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i Teaolier Wanted 
! A qualified Teacher for Freuch and 
j English School, No. It Lancaster, 
I Duties to commence .January 2nd, 
; 1918. Apply to H. Lefehvre, Sec.| 
Green Valley, Ontario. 48-2 

The 
HOT-; 

'SRS 
rt the sete of 

assets, oofor ! 
egtem of the ' 

n the vuiage of 
the Township of 

ÏW0 Cousins Hey. 1. lauzon linnualiiepnrtflf Hairy J Soldiep’S letters 
fall In Battle . Celebrates First Mass '' Instructor C. B. Larry 

A«oTiia«*N*h in the County of Stor- 
■Bont Jwthe Viliuçe of Maxville and 

the To^\lp of Kmyon in the Coun- 
at'Gfâ^rrï, 5i the Bell Tele- 

t'dfcarjl. ol Canada, Limited. 

A?'POIIN'1I^EKT'A)TI HEARING 
'he QiitaiHo Eaiitait and Municipal 

^ -.-<rA herebv appo,t^ Wednesday, the 
ty<third day ' i.Tanuary, A. D. 

  l^X the hour f bleven o’clock in 
thnods; at tb 'j"own Hall in the 

\ .tlaga qf ^fexvillf ,jfor the Hearing 
W.>I^^--.v >1 ’ 
' iMtSli ~ ~i. Ill Ihi" Fourth Day 

Usn. 
iT’'SAIAI.L, 

I ; secretary. 

Df Manille 
DOMINATION 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified teacher for S.S. No. 15 

fjOChiel, salary $600 per annum. Du- 
3S to commence Jan 2nd, 1918. Ap-j 

piy to U. B. Chisholm, Sec.-Treas., 
it.R: No. 2, Dalkeith, Ont. 47-4 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher Wanted for S.S. No. 20 

Kenyon. Duties to commence Jan. 
2nd, 1918. Apply stating salary ex- 
pected to W. P. McKenzie, Sec.-Treas 
Duuvegan, Ont. 
49-2 

r 
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Teacher Wanted 
A qualified 'I'eacher wanted for No. 

13 Lancaster, for 1918. Duties to 
I commence ,iaii. 3rd. State experience 
i and salary expected to A. Sayant, 
I Sec.-Treas., R.R. 2, Alexandria, Ont, 

j 
i Teacher Wanted 

tagiW^fls „ 
pf SfaxvjdSe, wi(l( be held 

iby given that a meet-1 
p»yers of tlie Village ' 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher Wanted for S.S. Ne. 2 Kpn- 

tlie Town'yon, Nor.mal trained, Protestant. Du- 
3lst, 1917, at ties to commence .January, 1918. Sa.- 
noou, for the 'lary $600. Apply to Angus MacMas- 

ites fur the offi-' ter. Sec., R.R. li Dunvegan, Ont. 
)'es of Reeve..pad Jounnliors for the y^^^^vyvyyyyyy^yvyt^wv 

V-A lsl8. 
.., D. (RjfMcDf\RMID, Clerk. 

Waxv lle, DM). lOth >917. 49-2 
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.fiVreby given that a meet- 
pt .North Lancaster, 

In Memoriam 

1917, at 

   
the 
tise I 

III loving memory of husband and 
father, Archie D. McGillivray, who 
passed away on December 23rd, 1916. 
Dear is the grave where our loved 

one sleeps; 
Sweet is the memory of his loving 

ways. 
We loved him, i.ii' up tongue can tell; 

He thought it God loved him too, 
be.st,     

'nfoiniti it r^rcanniSrees & r-FirtakeXiini iuinie, to be at rest, 
- ihe Mi. mi pal offices of WIFE AND FAMILY. 

-V.e«ve aid Councillors ' 
^^'owribhîja’ 

fl8. 

.dd;ast( |l j 

Lancaster tor the 

D IN 'LD, 
inr,. Clerk, 

è-c. 19th, 1917. 

1, 
December 33rd. 1917. 

if jUfivasdritf 

j Lost 
' A Spites Pomeranian bitch, whka, with 
[ collar on. Reward. Persons harboring 
! her will be prosecuted. Archie MsRae, 
; Dunvegan 46-4 

PUBL rlCE 

; Publia Bot.ee Î h ..,reby'uivvii that a 
.trieetuig ofothe emet-ars of uie Munici- 
ï‘-jJity iff the 'low. of 'Alexandria, 

i-Will, be held i,ti the Tuwu Hall, on 
..Mo’riay, Dec. Jlur, 1917,.fit the hour 
of tenio’olock in the forenten, for the 
momiitition. of C iidulates for the ofll- 
-eds ofitMaypj ahd Reeve fin: the en- 
auing year., ■ . 

Ano Public No I ice is hereby further 
given t^t a meeting of tte said eleo- 
bors wtH 'he held at. the Town Hall 

fesaSS, on Monday, Deci 3lst, 1917 
);hc fipuc ,o$ Nwet''e o’cl(*k; noon for 
; nojBielatioa of candidate! for tlw 
;es «t ■Gouncillors for sa>ABrujtl®7 
!ty f^'vhe énswipg year. . 
' ?iX ây MACDONELL, Clegs, 

bxand^,' Tec. 20th, 1917 

Corporal Willis A. Robertson was' 
ilie eldest .sou of Donald Robertson 
and Lily Ive.iiie, who arc well and 
tavorably known in Maxville and the 
county of Glengarry wliere they re- 
sided until a few years ago. Willis 
was born in Maxville and was always 
ol a briglit and cheeriiil disposition. 
He was educated in the Maxville pub- 
lic school and look a business course 
111 Ottawa. A regular attendant of 
tlie I’resbytcrian Churcli and Sunday 
.School. I te held a good jiositlon in 
Edmonton when he heard the call of 
tile Mother Laud, and like many an- 
other young man did not liesitate to 
put oil his uniform and do his duty. 
Enlistiug in Edmontou, utter a short 
time leaving for Engl.iiid and as soon 
as they were ready were sent to 
France, where he spent nearly seven- 
teen months in the trenches. He was 
wounded but went back to the tren- 
ches and fell in action on November 
lOth. He leaves a sorrowing mother 
and father, one brother, Edgar and 
four sisters, Ellie of Winnipeg; SybelT, 
iVIuriel and Donalda of Vermillion, 
where his parents reside. The sincere 
..ympatiu of a wide circle of relatives 
and friends is extended to the bereav- 
ed. 

li’te- Stanley 1). .Scott was tiie youn- 
gest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott, 
189 Home Street, Winnipeg. Pte. 
Scott went overseas with Lt.-Col. 
Murray's battalion and had been in 
Francei For a long period. He was 
wounded in June but went hack to 
the trenches, falling in battle on No- 
vember 6th. He had been attending 
the Central Collcii.rte before he en- 
listed and was a regular attendant at 
Ifoint Douglas Presbyterian Church. 
His brother. .Sergt. \V. P. .Scott, is 
also overseas He leaves his sorrow- 
ing father and mother, Sergt. W. P. 
Scott, two brothers in Winnipeg and 
his little sister .Jean, to mourn his 
loss, besides a number of relat ves in 
Maxville and Finch, where his mother 
was born and spent most of her girl- 
hood. She was a daughter of the late 
Peter A. Mcl.ean of Finch and her 
only brother, Alex., resides on the old 
homestead, to whom sincere sympathy 
is extendeil.—Cornwall papers please 

On Sunday, December 16th, 1917, a 
very interesting and inspiring cere- 

, inony took place at the Church of the 
I Sacred Heart here, when Rev. Adol- 
phe Lauzon of the Company of Mary 
san.g bis first High Mass at which a 
large number of relatives and friends 
assisted. Rev. Fatlier Lauzon was 
ordained at the Cathedral in Montreal 
on Sunday morning, December 9th, 
by His Grace Archbishop Bruchési. 
At the ordination ceremony there 
were present his mother, Mrs. Oscar 
Lauzon, his sister Rosima Lauzon, 
his brothers, the Messrs. Arthur, An- 
drew, Paul and Joseph, and his bro- 
ther-in-law, Mr. I’hilias Bedard, ol 
Montreal, and Mr. George Tailleter of 
Alexandria. The newly ordained priest 
arrived in Alexandria on Sunday even- 

: iug and celebrated his first low mass 
in the Cathedral licfe on Monday 

j morning of last week, being assisted 
j by Rev. Chas. Gauthier. 
. Rev. Father Lauzon is a son of the 
late Oscar Lauzon and of Mary La- 
celle. He was born here about thirty- 

! one years ago. .After attend ng the 
! .Separate School and the local High 

■School for some ye.ars, he proceeded 
! to Ottawa University and continued 

his studies in that seat of learning for 
a period of five years. He then en- 
tered the order of the Company of 
Mary in which order he has been con- 
tinuing his studie.s until recently or- 
dained. Rev. Father Lauzon is to 

I have the pleasure oi submitting 
to you th s, my Fifth Annual Report 

The following letter was received 
this week by Mrs. A. Chisholm, Ap- 
ple Hill, from I’te. E. G. Grant of 
27th (City of Winnipeg) Can. Batt., 

as Dairy Instructor and Sanitary In- ^hoiit her son, Pte. D. _A. 
spector, of the Alexandria Syndicate, ' Chisholm, who was reported missmg 
for theseason of 1917. . ,, 

; Having under my supervision thirty- î'®''' ^^^h, 1917. 
; six cheese factories which is two less Chisholm; 
than I had in my - .group last season, ’ 
to which milk was supplied by one 

' thousand and fifty-seven patrons still 
■ giving an increase of six patrons. I 
' discharged my duties as follows :— ; 
j (1) Forty-four full days spent dem- | 
■ onstrating the manufacture of cheese, 
j (2) Two hundred and sixty-four call 
I visits on cheese factories and makers, 
were made, thus keeping in touch with 

1 am in receipt of your letter dated 
September 25th, referring to your son 
who was killed in action on the 3rd 
of May the same time as Pte. G. Bin- 
nle I wish to state that I did not 
actually see liim killed, but several of 
my chums did and from information I 
have gained I am pleased to tell you 
that he received a decent burial, I 

... „ -vu . acquainted with your son 
the'factory conditions^ and advising ssd I can assure you he was-well lik^ 
as to any necessary changes in the J'"® highly respected amongst the 
process of manufacture. H.® P 

i (3) Lactometer and Babcock tests ’P® duty although it is 
! were made of one thousand and thir- ® great pity to see fine-looking, stal-     
jty-four samples of milk for adultéra- consisted 
;tion revealing three deteriorations, 

HYMENEAL 
Robertson—Frasce 

Wednesday evening, November 21st, 
at the parish of Our Lady of Lourde» 
Spokane, Washington, an ekeut ol 
much intetest and surprise to tha 
many friends of the young people took 
place when Rev. Father Vaghan - un- 
ited in marriage Miss Marguriette 
Fraser and .fames Gordon Robertson. 
Mrs. Robertson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Fraser of Gres 
ton, Washington, and former resi- 
dents of Alexandria, Ontario. Mr. 
Robertson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William W. Robertson, wealthy pio- 
neers of Creston, but tor the last few 
years residents ol Los Angeles, Cali- 
fornia. 

The bride w)io was attended by Miss 
Zorah Moore, wore a Gordon Model 
suit of steel blue panne velvet trim- 
med with mink, and hat of taupe pan- 
ne velvet, crown and gold lace brim 
with steel blue ornament. The bridal 

of Cecil Brunner 

For Sale 
A Genclcman’.s Pcrsi.in Lamb Coat,' 

as good as new. fan be remodelled i 
into Lady's Cuat.—Miss McIntosh, j 
Kenyon Et., Alexandria. • 

Claimants For Eiemptlon 
7'i \EM 1>T 10N.'D GRANTED 
Jean Dupuis, tailor, Alexandria.- 
.Arthur l.aoom'ne, farmer’s son, Glen 

Robertson. 
John Calvin Robertson, farmer's son, 

Maxville R.R. 2. • 
Charles .Alex. Rifierts in, farmer’s son 

Maxville R.R, 2. 
.Jerry Quosnell. tarm laborer. .Alex- 

andria. 

!•', \FMPTIONS !;EFUSFD 
Alfred Guay, f-r.n'r's son, .Alexandria 

«rJlinii fnil feîer 

Wanted 
From six fco eight hea4 of young 

cattle, Holstein grade two yoar-old 
heifers preferred. Tht)sc having young 
cattle for sale should communicate at 
oaee with 

DRAWER "W," Alexandria, 
giving details and price wanted. 482 

Wanted 

TTie drills a 4^ inch 
hole in i>t -loil and furnishes a 
4^ Inch 0-- Â Water guaranteed.} 
vDrrmne maçnifes m,crated all ivinter' 

B If -in need- of a w-11 drilled please 
write or phone 't o"ce ^Arthur Camp )be!I "ro;)rietor d 7 Drilling Mach-1 
incs. >’>mne 18, . 'O.'i.Jnai, Ont. [ 
49 -3 - . . 

i J. C.Âiormley. M D.C.-Mi,, 
1 ■ V , ' physici.iii and Surgeot 
\ Re? deni;^ rrul Elgin Street, 

ISrCori^t f.;o:i: Main .Street, 
le 45. 

Men wanted everywhere to show 
samples or mail circulars for targe 
Mail Order House. Permanent posl- 

will pay $20 weekly. 
The Consumers A.ssociation, 

Windsor, Ont. * 

I'F otice 
RE PÜLPWOOD 

Any persi>ii or persona chat have 
any i^ilpwi-od roaiy for eislivery aee 
requested lo notify the pnrty below 
mentioned as to the quantity and 
sort of v.o./d, beh're the Lst hmuary 
ms. 

Such wood has to be dciwu to the 
nearest Qraiid Tr'-nk Statnou and 
loaded on cars ducin.^ the mouth 
Januaryi 1918. 

J. A. CARiaKRL. 
4S-tf Casseimaa. Oat. 

Cowan, next the Rost OtVice, has the 
finest display of Toys and (rifts even 
shown la Alexandria. 

GRAND TRUNK 

Most direct route to Western Can 
Ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Va» 
eouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and i 
Ottawa daily, oilcrlng a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets cao 
|have sp.ice reserved for themselves In 

these c,irs, on p-ufment of a small 
, amount above cost of passage ticket. 

TlCïflS SU ' ^ A,;ent ■ _ ^ 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 
EASTBOUND 

At 10.10 a.m. dailj for Montleal; 
Cornwall, Toronto and (.Ihioago. Ar- 
rive Montreal 12 noon." 

4.45 p.iti. daily except Sunday, for 
Cornwall and Montreal. Arrive Mont- 
real 3.30 p.m. 

6.28 p.m. daily for Montreal. Corn- 
wall. Toronto, -New York and points 
west, .Arrive Montreal 8.R5 p.m'., 

LEAVE ALEX.vNDPriA 
WESTBCJi’N'D 

M.IO a.m. dail, for 'Ptt.lw.i. -ind ii> 
cal points, active Ottawa 11,13 a.m. 

5.15 p.:n i-ily ..-xcept Sunday for 
Ottawa j.n.l L.c'J p-Ait.s .icrive Ot- 
tawa a-t p-ui 

'I.Î2 J.m. di'ty, -'Xi'cj.r, ->u.rU.ty, for 
Ottaiva, .irri" - I L 0.3 p iii 

J 5'' m Vnad.iy inly for •.■>>,ta- 
wa and bical n.mrs. arti'.e Or.rawa 
11.35 nm. 

For fc.rth -c p irtieuiac.i I'pply to: 

G W .Sl'EPliERD. 
Loc,ol .A'gent. 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE CefST 

5.52 ST. G,ATHEBià WEST 
lUPTOWN 49B2- Nqai^tunfoy St.. 
' MONTREAL,{.QUE,... 

»- 
reside m Ifuberdeau where his order 
has a large orphanage. He will re- 
turn there to resume his studies early 
in .January. 

At the High Alass on Sunday a 
large crowd of relatives and friends 
were present, together with several of 
the Sisters of the Holy Cross, among 
whom was a former teacher of the 
young prie.st. .After the High Mass 
the family was entertained at the 
home of Mr. George Taillfer. Those 
present included besides Rev. Father 
Lauzon liis mother Mrs. Oscar La'u- 
zon, Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Lauzon, 
Mr. and Mrs. .loseph Andre, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Andre Lauzon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Telespliore Reno, Mr. and Mrs. Phil- 
ias Bedard and Messrs. Arthur, Jos- 
eph, Charles, .Auguste and Albert. The 
only members of the family absent 
were Pte. Alfred Lauzon who is now 
In England and Bombadier Alex. Lau- 
zon, who is now in Halilax. 

The News joins his many friends in 
wishing Father Lauzon all possible 
success in the useful and sdf-sacrlflc- 
ing career upon whi<* he has em- 
barked. 

QUITE TIMELY 
It Is quite timely to issue the cus- 

tomary warning about the danger of 
candles. At Christmas trees and the 
promiscuous introduction in house 
decorations of paper streamers, evert 
greens, etc. It is a perilous combina- 
tion. 

USE 

RBRE WALL BOiliOe 
smd tkmpmr tmtm latk sae 

IMASUT (O> ixt«riar si bvUduNpi.WanB 

V aad dooWr thu beiefc «r iMust kx 
$rt«rior of haîMiag» 

Cm launorm gvxs Well Bcerd 
ptipsrsé, peAmtod, d. iiat 

•d, Irweoed. or pU«i«r«d. 

fibr* Board CSa a loM vaat 
Aor aottafoo» ;arafM» catMIdiaf*, 
aHarations, mtm partitiojM, aitfo*» sis. 
ii is «kMp, aaa% fmi ««. ssMms a« 
Hits or bmm.rsBhmm, li icwii bi 

MRfa 4H.x8li.s|fak ikkk. U 
toss aot r*<i«k* ika smsissu of a aUB- 
•d oMokaak, fyowt ate aaa maa a 
srnmam aad aaar eaa p«l B aa. 

1 sm prapaxad lo aappljr WWsn Boaid 
B aiÿr jyâaittki, teat smm Ward to 

Got mj 
Window!» 

one having water added and two hav- 
■iiLg fat abstracted. These three cases 
; were dealt with and fmes impos>ed by 
i Magistrates. 
; (4) Ovet two hundred and fifty 
I samples of milk were examined l>y. 
' means of the curd test. The curd 
I test consists of making curd from 
samples of milk in a bottle, under the 
conditions aç similar as possible as 

: those employed in the handling of a 
1 vat of milk. In this way it is pos- 
sible to determine what kind of curd 
any particular can of milk will make 
and, thereby deternune the effect 
whi^a that particular can of milk will 
have on the vat. The curd test is al- 
so used to advantage in demonstrat- 
ing to the patron delivering milk in 
poor condition and the result which 
follow the use of such milk in mak- 
ing cheese. Of the number of samples 
eramined by means of the curd test 
many prove to be in an Insanitary 
condition. 

(5) Six hundrea samples of milk 
were examined by means of the Sedi- 
ment Test as explained in former re- 
port o! one year ago. This test con- 
sists of passing a small quantity of 
milk through a round piece of absorb- 
ant cotton, any sediment in the milk 
is retained on the cotton disc. In f 
this way one may judge from the ap- 
pearance of the disc the degree of 
care exercised in the milking and 
handling of the milk after it has been 
milked. As is the case with the curd 
test, the sediment test is an excellent 
means of demonstrating to the care- î 
less patron, the result of his careless- ’ 
ness. By showing to the careless pa- ' 
tron, the disc after passing a sample 
of his milk through it and at the same 
time showing him a disc which has 
been used in testing a can of cleaner 
milk, the patron is forcibly impressed 
with the necessity of more" cleanliness ‘ 
in the milking and handling of his ’ 
milk. în this way the responsibility ! 
for 'Jiiclenn milk is placed on the in- I 
dividual patron. 

(G) Forty dairy farms were visited, 
ia an endeavour t<> have more rani- 
tary methods employed 
duction and care of milk, 
have Ice and del ver their milk Ini 
good condition, others use cold wa-1 
ter only, and I fmd that in some t Dear 
dairys where their milk is found fault ‘ 
with that it is because the patron 
has depended on the one body of. wa- 
ter to cool the milk thoroughly. In 
this case I asked that a glass ther- 
mometer be secured, and that the 
caretaker make sure that the milk is 
cooled to 80 degrees or lower im- 
mediately after milk has been drawn 
from the cow. 

Several milking machines have been 
installed throughout the district and 
( am pleased to report that the ow- 
ners or operators did exceedingly well 
in keeping their machines clean. 

I am glad to report that the ship- 

1 was wounded for the second time j roses and orchids, 
myself on the 14th August and that i 
is why your mall has failed to reach Miss M^oorc wore a purple velvet 
me sooner than to-night. I am quite i with hat to match and corsage 
well now and back with my Battalion j violets and Cecil Brunner 
622512, Pte. E. G. "West, 27th Batt., roses. The groom was attended by 

I (’.E.F., France. j Collin Fraser, brother of the bride. 
You iiave my’deepest sympathy and Tbe wedding ring was platinum cir- 

I sincerely trust you have recovered with diamonds, 
troni the sad news. Thanking you for j After the ceremony the bridal party 
your kind wfehes for my welfare. Î was served an elaborate wedding sup- 

I remain, yours truly, jper in the East Room Of the Davea- 
Pte. E. G. WEST, port Hotel. Mrs. Robertson U a 

graduate of the Creston High School 
and the Northwestern College, Spo- 
kane. Mr. Robertson attended school 
in Seattle, Washington, and Southern 
CaKfomia. 

Alter a few days spent at the Dav- 
enport Hotel, the young couple mo- 
tored to Hie Robertson country honxe 
near Creston, where they spent th» 
week end before leaving for Southern 
California where they will spend the 
winter. 

The bride received many beautitji 
gifts of silver, cut glass and lineiB, 
The groom’s gift was a King Ei^t. 
Chummy Roadster.—Creston Nows. 

Pte. .Alex. A. McLeod, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. \V. McLeod, of Dal- 
keith. Ont., died of wounds, Novem- 
ber 20th, 1917. 

Acknowledges Ciiristmas Sox 
Miss K. Cattanach, Ottawa Street, 

received , the following ackuowledge- 
iiie.ut oi the receipt of the t'liristmas 
parcel .sent by the Soldiers' Comfort 

n ’..tic pro-1 Fund of .Alexandria, to her cousin, 
While some! I’te. .Norrie Smith. 

Frauce, Nov. 21st, 
Katie ; 

1917 

This is only a note tliis time and 
it’s just to ask of you a favour. I 
liave received a very nice parcel from 
the Ladies of the Soldiers’ Comlort 
Fund in Alexandria, and as I don’t 
know to whom to write to acknow- 
ledge it, and as you very likely know 
the ladies, I want you to thank them 
for their kindness and I will be much 
obliged. There is nothing new to re- 
port and all’s well. 

Yours sincerely, 
NORRIE. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Kenneth McDonald 

The death occurred on Wednesday. 
Dec. 12tb, at St. Luke’s Hospital, 

[Ottawa, of Mary Kennedy, re'iet - »♦' 
the late Kenneth McDonald, of Sher- 

brooke, Que. 'I'he deceased lady who 
j had attained tlie venerable age of 89 
' years, was a daughter of the fate .John 
j Kennedy, of 21—1st Kenyon and waa 
I the last surviving member of the fam- 
ily. After the death of her husband; 

I at .Sherbrooke, so.me twenty threa 
' years ago she removed to Glengarry 
j and resided with her nephews, Messrs 
J, .A. McMillan of Greenfield and J. 

I A. McMillan, ex-M.P., Alexandria. 
' Some months ago she went to Ot- 
I tawii to visit lier niece, Mrs. .J. A. 
'Garland. She was taken seriously til 

five weeks prior to her demise and de- 
spite the be.st medical skill and care- 
ful nursing pas.sed away on the above, 
mentioned date. 

The remains accompanied by Mr, 
j J. A. McMillan and Mrs. Garland 
were conveyed to Alexandria, the 
funeral taking place Saturday morn- 
ing to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, wdieiB 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier officiated at tb» 
Requiem High Mass. The palibearen 
were Messrs. Jas. Kerr, ~ JC R. Mo- 
Jfester, Allan McDonell, D. Ritohie„. 
T. .J. GormUsy and ,I. A. McDoniM, 
nephew of deceased, of Lochiel. 

  „ , i I 

ping of green cheese was checked in 

Mrs. .las. McPherson 

the most of the district and would 
recommend that in 1918 we use our; 
best efiorts to get this unfortunate. 
practice stopped entirely. Somehow ) 
the greater part of this district was 
unfortunate this season by having 
tiieiT box dealer supply them with | 
many green wet boxes which I find ' 
was injurious to the rind of the c’neese 
and was a hindrance ;u having the 
cheese placed on tlic ma ket in good ' 
condition. 

The average pounds ot milk required 
to make a pound of ci’eese this year ' 
was 'liglier th-au in 1916, the cause of ; 
this I think, v, as due to the cattle be- ' 
iug so thin riiis spring, then in mid- 
summer ther.' was a gomi supply of 
grass and in October the cows w'Cnt 
:tow'ii very la’aclt in How owing t 
to iieavy rains, coinliined with t’ais ! ■ 
the makers being aware that tlw Im- i 
perial Government tlirough a commis- | 

ENSURE SUPPLY MILL 
FEED FOR FARMERS 

; December 4th 
, curred of Mrs. 
I a brief illness. 
I a daughter of 

In order to assist in the campaign j was born ai 
for greater production of food aiii-| .fears ago. 'i .. 
mais, the Food Controller announced tseveral yeai» 
recently that not a ton of bran and I death, was pn 
shorts will be allow'd! to be exported j uiercial Hotel 
until the Caii.idian requirements are 
fully met. The "lood Controller is al- 
so considerii'.g the question of fixing 
prices tor such feed, but in any case 
it wil! be made available to the far- 
mers at the lowest possible cost and 
the profits o! th-:> derJers may be tre- 
ed as soon as Information from tlie 
several provinces i.s secured in res- 
ponse to inquiries which have been 
sent out. 

T’ue average production por cow dut- 

At her late rasiUeneA Montreal, oiy 
1917, the death ’oo- 

Jas. McPherson, after 
ThéÇdecèased who was 

> lexandëK^l^onaM, 
. -rth 6» 

• i: ceased i^^y, foB 
after her hSsband’B 

prietress of the Com> 
L,aricaster. and was 

held in high regaro.,f(y a far|e circls 
of friends. She is survived by ona 
son, Hugh A. McPherson, and on# 
daughter, .Mrs. H. Bell, and two grao 
dcliildren, Helen and May I. Bell, alt. 
of Moritrc'dl. She also leaves one sis- 
ter. Mrs. Lauzon. of Green 
A sad eomcido^ 
ghter nad just 
husband. II. 
the front, waso 
wounds m the v 
place irom her 
Father McDon 
Requiem Mass. The remains wers 

Sion was to purchase all Canadian ex- ; ing the fact.’ry season of six months placed in Cote des Neiges Vault until 

KfeM te f ilter, 3UHB<M> 
UOIM», 9»xi Dit», H». 

D, P. df. Tobin 
^JL.éf<u4T-i 0«î-- 

port chee.v.-, wl ich were to be graded : was approximately 3,164 pounds. I 
into three grade.s, namely, No. j. No. j cannot say that there is agrowing: 
2 and No. 3, and unsuitable cheese tor tendency to increase jiroduction of' 
these grades to be classed as culls j milk in this group. The labour situa- ; 
and sold according to their merits at i tion and the high cost of feed with 
the option of tiie commission had its | the present prices of milk at cheese 
effects in its nianufacture with the ' factories does not seem lo stimulate 
makers by prompting them to be 1 the producer, nor renew liis efforts to 
more careful in putting out a finer j Improve cheese factory building or j 
quail tv of cheese as well as realizing equipment. 
that the cheese were likely to be I In conclusion 1 wish to express my j 
sent to all the countries of tbe AlKes, | sincere tltanks to all cmicemed fot| 
affording Canada an opportunity to ' the kind manner in whicJi my sugges- i 
extend her reputation for good cheese j tions were received and accepted, I 

spring, when they will be interred, lni 
the family plot at Williamsto-iwi.- 
Among t’nose present at the luneid»' 
were Mrs. F. J. Tobin, Alexsmdiiflt 
and Messrs. D. P. J. Tobin and Cotyt 
Patterson, Lancaster. We extend Bil 
cere sympathy to the bereaved rela- 
tives. 

Died 
The nailk of 10,730 cows was sup- sincerely hope that good prices and, Kennedy—On Thursday, D«»çxber zoH* 

plied to the factories in the group, many improvements will be made dur ’ iqiy, John J. Kennedy Esq., a"' 
The production of 10,730 cows was l ing the coming season and that all yearsl TH,- ftmeml win IR— 
approximately 34,.5fl0,709 pounds oU concerned in the  
milk which shows a decrease->t Alexandria E>is 
746,700 "''■mds less tti.'iii -fpié season operating 
of 1916. 1 

dairy industry in thef 
•will aid by co 

George* 



Arro|fan( Arachn?. 

Marry knits, horribly, grandmother.” 
said Jane. “She ought to rip out 
every Lit. She had dropped some 
stitches aivi leït great holes in her 
wash cloth.” 

“Let me see if I can help you, dear,” 
said grandmother, and, taking the soil- 
ed wash cloth from the fat fingers of 
little Mary, she raveled it out and cor- 
rected the mistakes. “Run and wash 
your hands and then it will be easier.” 

Soon Mary was back. “I know that 
mine is horrid, ))ut my fingers seem to 
be all thumbs, and they get so sticky 
and hot that 1 cannot work fast like 
Jane.” 

“I love to knit,” said Jane, “and do 
you know, grandmother, I started to 
knit this scarf for the soldiers when 
the other girls did and now I am way 
ahead of them, and Anne's mother said 
that my scaif was the best one she 
had seen; it was far firmer and bet- 
ter thap those made by the ladies in 
her Re<i Cross class. I learned how 
the day Mary did, but she does not 
even know how to knit a wash cloth 
decently.” 

“Mary is younger than you are,” 
said grandmother, and she shook her 
head sadly at boastful Jape. “Her 
fingers are short and clumsy and I 
doubt if she can ever knit as you do. 
We cannot all excel at the same 
things, and Mai'y is almost up to your 
grade in school.” 

“Oh, school! /I just hate it! We have 
to go back on Tuesday to that horrid 
old grind again. I am thankful we 
have Monday for a holiday, and I 
mean to use my Labor day finishing 
this scarf. How I wish that we could 
knit in school. Then we could do a 
lot of work while the others were re- 
citing.” 

“But you would not pay attention to 
your lessons, and, Jane, you need to 
give your mind to your stu lies more 
than you do now,” said grandmother. 

“I would so much rather sew and 
knit than to study. We cannot all be 
bookworms like Mary.” j 

“No, and we cannot all be good | 
knitters like you are, Jane,” said grand-1 
mother. “But we must each do our 
daily task as it comes, and if we excel 
at something as you do at your knit- 
ting w'e must not boast of our skill. 
Remember arrogant Arachne.” 

“Oh, grandmother, is it a story? 
Please tell it!” said Mary, dropping 
her knitting and drawing her chair 
.close up to gi’andmother. 

“Yes, dear, it is a story and I will 
“^téll it, but pick up your work and we 

will all knit togeUier as I tell it and 
you listen.” 

And the grandmother’s needles went 
“click, click, click.” But with all h<îr 
skill from many years of knitting she 
recognized that her eldest gi'andchild, 
Jane, could knit quite as well and as 
rapidly as she. did, while poor clumsy 
little Mary would always have a hard 
time with her work. 

“Long, long ago,” said grandmother, 
“there lived in Greece a beaùtiful 
young maiden named Arachne. She 
was the hiost wonderful weaver in the 
world and w'as renowned far and wide 
for her skillful handwork. 

“She would take the wool in its rude 
state, form it into rolls and separate 
it with her fingers and card it until it 
was as light as a cloud. Then she 
would spin it into the finest thread and 
weave it into wonderful fabric, and as 

she loved to embroider she would make 
beautiful pictures upon it with her 

\ needle. 
j “She was such an artist that every 
■ one stopped and watched her as she 
I worked. The mortals all looked at 
her and said reverently, *How can you 
do this wonderful w’eaving? You must 
have been taught by the goddess Pal- 
las Athene.’ 

“No,’ answered the haughty 
; Arachne. ‘My art is mv own.’ 
I “The mortals tsrembled at these 
boastful words and suddenly they saw 
a bent old woman covered with a long 
black m-^ntle draw near to the haughty 

; maiden, and they heard her say gently, 
‘My daughter, be more heedful of your 

' words. If you ask forgiveness of the 
I goddess she may pardon you, as she is 
, merciful, but no mortal should strive 
: for honors with the immortals.’ 
' “Arachne broke her thread, she w'as 
so angary, and her shuttle stopped 
humming. 

, “ ‘Keep your counsel, old woman,’ 
she said haughtily, ‘for your daughters 
and handmaidens. I know what I am 
saying. I fear not Pallas Athene nor 
anyone else!’ 

“Then the old woman threw aside 
her dark cloak and stood erect before 
the proud maiden. The golden sun- 
shine glinted upon her golden locks 
and upon her glistening armor. Her 
eyes flashnl with anger. ‘Pallas 
Athene stands before you!’ she said 
calmly. 

“Then Athene touched Arachne 
upon the forehead three tinier with 
her spindle and she said; ‘Live, guilty 
Arachne, and that you may remember 
this lesson you and all your children 
shall hang by your own threads. And ' 
since you boast of your spinning and i 
weaving, you and your children shall | 
continue to spin and weave forever,’ | 

“Then Athene sprinkled upon ■ 
Arachne some magic juices and im- ! 
mediately her beauty was gone, her ; 
form shrank, her head grew smaller ^ 
and smaller, her fingers gi-ew to her 
sides and served for legs, and she was | 
changed into a spider. And from 
that time Arachne and her family ' 
have been spinning long threads right | 
..out of their bodies, and often you see ^ 
them hanging upon their own threads. ' 

“But although the spiders are such ^ 
.wonderful weavers and spinners they | 
work very quietly and hang their webs 
in dark places under the rafters. They ’ 
are no longer boastful, as was the ar- ; 
rogant Arachne.” | 

“Thank you, grandmother, for the | 
story,” said Jane quietly. She did, 
not discuss it and grandmother wisely ! 
said no more, but she watched Jane ! 
patiently unravel the wash cloth for \ 
Mary and set straight the stitches | 
which the little sister had dropped in 
her interest in the story. 

“Oh, thank you, Jane,” said Mary 
gratefully. “Do you know, grand-1 
mother, I think that Pallas Athene ! 
must have given skillful fingers to j 
Jane, but I am sure she passed me by.” | 

“Pallas Athene is the goddess of | 
wisdom and possibly she has given you 
another gift, Mary.” 

“You mean my studies. Yes, I am 
glad to go back to school again,” .said 
Mary. , 

“I shall try hard at school, too,” said 
Jane, “although I do like to knit and 
sew better than to study. However, 
I do not mean to be boastful of my 
handwork, like arrogant Arachne.” 

The Blind Soldier’s Soliloquy. culosis, also contracted in the course 
of the privations and sufferings to 
which they bad been subjected. i No more bright sunshine will I see, 

Caring For Wretched Refugees. ! Nor trees in springtime green; 
To cave for these wretched refugees ’ The merry smile on childhood’s face 

Evian has been turned into a great ! 
hospital centre. Many of the hotels, ! 
a few of the villas and even a former 
Capuchin convent are being utilized 
for this purpose. The work is in 
charge of the French Repatriates Aid 
Society. A hospital for tuberculosis 
cases has been established high up 
in the mountains. There is a separate 
refuge for children who may show tu- 
bercular tendencies. 

My hands grope out with fear, 
11 answered to my country’s call 
Î When some refused to hear. 

11 cannot see the falling rain, 
But feel its gentle kiss; 

Thé sight of fields of golden grain 
A pleasure now I miss, 

Thè**^ American i been most w.ondrous kind, 
Red Cross is at work preparing a hos- 
pital at Evian for acute maladies, 
while another hospital is given up en-, 
tirely to those suffering from skin '■ 
diseases. 

In the Casino of Evian the work of ! 
caring for the fiture of these unfor- 
tunates goes on, in which the military 
and civil authorities co-operate. Em- 
ployment is secured for those who are 
capable of performing manual labor, 
while those unable to work and yet 
not so weak as to need medical treat- 
ment arc sent to the south of France, 
where they have opportunity to re- 
gain their strength. In the Casino 
there is also an organization which 
endeavors to put the refugees in com- 
munication with relatives and friends 
who may be willing to provide for 
them. 

Not all of the refugees are wholly 
without means, though these are 
largely in the shape of paper money 
issued by their home towns, which 
they have retained. This money is be- 
ing purchased by the French Govern- 
ment in order to provide the refugees 
with a supply of currency that will 
pass anywhere in Fi*ance. Some K)£ 
the fortunate among tlie repatriates 
had already secured work before 
leaving Evian. Some came to Paris, 
where friends had procured situations 
for them, others went to the big sea- 
ports, where all sorts of clerical and 
manual labor are in demand, and 
still others had been promised employ- 
ment in the mining regions. Every one 
physically able to do work expressed 
his or her desire to obtain employ- 
ment. 

PERSUADING A CAMEL. 

When All Entire Drove Refused To 
Carry .a “Billy Can.” 

In 1866 camels from India were first 
brought to Australia for general ser- 
vice, says Mr. Norman Duncan in his 
book, Australian Byways. It was a 
happy experiment. A herd of move 
than six hundred arrived with their 

Who gives, can take away, 
A thousand blessings of the mind 

He show’rs on me each day. 

And oh! The kindness of a touch 
I ne'er could know before, 

A hand of love oft mine will clutch 
And thrill me o’er and o’er. 

I thank Thee, God, my hearing heard, 
I answered to the call; 

I cannot see the rising bird, 
But sight was not my all. 

I still can, hear a merry laugh 
Or voice that speaks with cheer; 

The fragrant perfume of a flower 
Tells of a love that’s near; 

My mem’ry rarcvst pictures paint 
Whose colors ne’er will fade; 

I thank Thee, God, when hearts were 
faint 

Thou mad’st me unafraid. 
—F. G. Thomas. 

LOST IN A THUNDERCLOUD. 

Aviators Often Hide in a ( loud 
Escape the Enemy, 

Hiding behind a cloud In tlie hope ! 
that an enemy aeroplane ^'ill come out ; 
where it can be attacked is a manbeu--| 
vre that aviators frequently practice 
in the present war. Fortunately, it is 

BATTLEFIELD RELICS. 

Storehouse for Souvenirs .Situated 
Near the Fighting Line. 

In a quaint old place a little distance 
behind the battle line of our armies 
in France arc housed many interest- 
ing souvenirs of the great war, curi- 
ous relics from world-famous battle j in the present war. Fortunately, it is ' Food as Body Fuel, 
fields and illustrations of phases of'not always accomplished by so much] Food is something more thaitf fuel.y'^ 
daily life in the trenches. | danger as in the case that a flying of-. It not only supplies heat and 

Here one may see the carved oak ; ficer describes. in the Cornhill Maga-‘ to the body, but also tissue-building' . 
table from Arras used by Sir Douglas Uine. .. I material. Fats, starch, sugar and ' 
Haig at his headquarters throughout. Inside the cloud, he writes, trouble fruit acids are true fuel elements; 
the battle of the Somrtie. There are began, for it rapidly became one of. 
other memorials of Sir Douglas Haig. ; that difficult tvpe of thunderstorm ' 
There is the First Corps Headquav-1 doud, in which‘the air currents are 
ters flag, which he carried in the. very rapid and xevolve in a most ^is- | and similar foodstuffs, the lean of 
Mons retreat, and his first flag as J concerting manner. It was also very meat and the \vtite eggs are the 
Commander of the First Army. iwet and cold, and quite dark. That ' tissue-building ciî^ments. 

There is a British red ensign from made flying extraordinarily difficult, ' The fuel elemmts—starch, svi^gar, 
Verdun, the gift of the commandant | a^d after a short time we had not tha' fat, etc., are easikif disp 
of the citadel, which was suspended faintest idea where we were or whi- body. »'A^ortïoîl 
in that fortress during the German at -, tber we were going. Things bega’U 

inside the nacelle; and it cida.; wark/ate., whiie ^av resTd;^ 
which the Warwicks brought into Pe- ^as soon quite obvious that the ma-> deposited «« 
ronne and placed in the Grand Placs ; chine WA« flvino- nv fflllino- nn «ntr. ’ u,.d 

. while proteins, which comprise the 
gluten of wheat, the casein of milk, 

■ the vegetable casein of peas and bean» 

by me 
burned up at once 

ucing energy, supporting mua- 

fat. The..' pfoteina^^i 
any-1 tissue-building elements^re not placed in the Grand Plac^; chine was flying or falling on 

together with their crest and motto thing but a level keel. | easihr disposed of, TM>r o^nn 
painted on a wooden panel, , When I looked at the instrument J store''d upi If tale., "J^es" 

There are several other flags of inside the machine I was horrified to ! must be gotten rid’of at once . 
great mterest-of which one must not; see that the.v were behaving veryj e.xeess of protein gives visa to pfeisi 

Strangely: the compass was gyrating ous substances, wljeh do " — 
madly, like a puppy chasing its own chief'in the body. : .. 
tail; the aneroid needle, which was | The worst mischilf that W 
supposed to show our height above- ; the use of an exce-S, oI prpti. 
ground, was quivering with the rapid encouragement of lutrefactiS 
variations of atmospheric pressure, i intestine. The umigested 
but it^ did enable me to grasp the ' remaining in the c<pn undergo rapii 
alarm^ing fact that the earth was ap- ' putrefactive changd, and the poisons 

forget to mention the first Tank’s flag, ^ 
the first Portuguese flag in the 
tr^enches, and the first American flag 
to fly in France on the Hotel de Ville, 
Paris, after the declaration of war by 
the President. 

In the matter of flags, however, 
pride of place must be given to the 
great Union Jack unfurled in the ear- 
, , . . . .n,. . .u at an e.xti-emely rapid rate; ; absorbed into the jody damaee th. 

v-M T'l’ ^ the speed indicator amused itself by liver, kidneys ano ll the tistuS^Jud Hotel de Ville, Boulogne to greet our „p dnd down betw-een thirty ' disturb all the viiu functions 
arriving troops, the ^-st of our na- and a hundred miles an hour. Besides ' normal proportion if tis 
tional banners to be officially flown in that, the rudder, the elevators and the I elements is about ine-teiith " 

i balancing ailerons sometimes worked | total requirement. 

THE SILK MOTH. 

The World’s Most Useful Insect and 
Only One Domesticated.' 

^ The niQst useful insect in the world Boche material is here in profusion ; and sometime.s did not—all of which ’ taken the undigesle. 
IS the silk moth shell-cases added to the terror of the near-by ! putrefaction and a;e 

■ the only species of and basket carriers, flammenwerfers, flashes of lightning apd the horrible : highly poisonous siihtta: insect that man lias ever thoroughly : bombs, axes, knives, pistols, wire-cut- feeling of being utterly unable to con- toxins ^d other substa 

m‘>'=hine, which was by this | prodigiously toxic si pmsuflo; 
The presence of these 

VI--— 
esni- 

the honey-bee. He has made of it a [clubs, including one with a flexible time careering about in the noise ail’d 
slave, whose labor produces material | handle and a heavy steel head, posi- : darkness like a frightened horse 
for the most beautiful fabrics. 

Like the canary bird and the gold- 
fish, the silk moth has been rendered 
by domestication incapable of tak- 
ing care of itself. Originally an ex- 
cellent flyer, it has lost the use of its 
wings, and, if liberated, would not 
even be able to cling' to the waving 
branches of the mulberry tree, which 
is its natural food plant. 

The offspring of the moth, which is 
the silkworm, contains, in large ves- 
sels occupying almost the whole of 
its body, a glutinous fluid. These ves- 
sels are connected with a spinner on 
the tail, the latter having a number of , charged grenades in 

tively devilish m its ingenuity. ’There giiddenly the observer looked round ' 
is also to be seen a series of gas alarm with a grin and pointed to a light ’ 
gongs of different patterns, and a Ger- patch in the darkness. As the visibil-' 
mail field telephone with a history. ity increased I recognized one of the ' should be entirely free fvoâW>(#ii -'A 

of 
putrefaction.may be reéu'^ijâjÊihHhe' 
.stools by a putrid odor.-^«^iU>yi- 
bowel discharges, should rHjftTe 
sweetish or. slightly soèj^'ilTOr, 

Afghan masters in 1884. They thriv- 
ed. Indeed, they made a distinguished 
success of life in the colonies. It was 
to be expected. Aliens in Australia 
seem never to fail of good liealth. It 
is estimated that there are now ten 

small apertures through which the 
fluid passes; 

The fluid, used for spinning the 
cocoon, coagulates immediately on 
contact v/ith the air, forming a thread. 
With this worm-makes a 
sort of loose flo'ss, inside of which it ! 

Scattered through this museum are jj- underneath me,' putrid odor is always an evidence of 
life-size mannequins m enemy rai- ^ as you might expect; it was right out, I an abnormal and harmful condition, 
ment, whose facial lineaments lose beyond ono. wing tip. The machine,'; When the bowels are in such k condi- 
nothing through having been model- therefore, was obviously falling in a tion that putrid, foul-smelling gases 

ed and colored by a colonel who 13 al- quick spiral toward the canal. i escape, intestinal autointoxication is 
so a Royal Academician. One Boche, The damp of the cloud had chnnsed ' 
affords a striking representation of a ^ into sleet, which froze on everything 
mediaeval warrior, even though he is that it touched, so that in addition to      „     
clad only in the steel armor and attending to the machine both of us ! putrid and exceedingly offensive. The 
casque of Ap. 1917. Over his shoul-, unfortunate occupant-, had to be con-, same putrefactive changes 'will take 

tinually wiping our glasses. Never | place in a portion of beefsteak which 
of have I worked so hard for existence, j has been swallowed aqd ï^ains undi- 

going on. 
A beefsteak carried in one’s pocket 

would within a few hours become 

the Winter 
1914-15, while behind him is one of and never have I had a move unpleas- ^ gested in the cedon. àtaKch. sugar 1 
our own catapults, which saw service ant time of it. land fat may bf storë^' up as "tissue" 
at Neuve-Chapelle. 

A Prayer For Parents. 

; Oh! Father, spare us both until 
thousand camels at labor in the dry, : then proceeds to construct the body of * Unto our children we fulfil 
back regions of the commonwealth. An 
Australian loves a horse and respects 
the sturdy worth of a bullock; he re- 
gards a camel, however, with toler- 
ance rather than approbation, and will 
not employ so outlandish and perverse 
a beast except to the’great advantage 
of his needs. 

“We used to think,” said Jerry, the 
camel driver employed by the author, 
“that we couldn’t get along without 
the ’Ghans.” 

“Surely they know how to take cai’e 
of camels?” I asked. 

“No fear!” Jerry scoffed. “They 
had a lot of superstitions—like curing 
a camel with a necklace of blue 
beads-—and that's about all. The gov- 
ernment breeds better camels now. j 

the cocoon, working inward and prc’ 
sently disappearing from view. 

Thereupon, it transforms itself into 
a sort of mummy, and what follows is 
just about the most remarkable preno- 
menon in nature. Its inside works 
break down into a formless substance, 
out of which, in a few days, an entire- j 
ly new set of organs develop as if by | 
magic. If a lizard were to become a ' 
bird the wonder would not be greater, j 

But, before the insect can emerge ; 
in the winged form, it is killed by ^ 
exposure to heat in an oven. Then, 
by special machinery, the silk is un-1 

The service they require; 

But it gradually became plainer , fat, but proteins cannot be thus stored, 
sailing, and once we got the machine ■ If not used they undergo decÿ., pro- . 

; under control everything was more : ducing biliousnei», colitis, ^^utrid 
,^-lQr.pIgS5..çomfQCtâMg_^gain. The, mar j stools, foul breath, coafed tongue^ con- 

I chine was actually in the ciùï?u ■ iur'brSiff, ; 
I about ^ quarter of an hour, and in that variety of other distressing sympto, 
I time it flew some ten or twelve miles | A high-proteir. diet H largely 

For, Lord, behold how weak they be, 'and dropped five or six thousand feet.i sponsible for a world of mischiel^ 
TUo i I .   . T The world—how full of cruelty, 

Of evils that conspire. 

Of hardest toil we’ll not complain, 
I So we a competence may gain— 

Their daily need supply; 
And if, 0 Lord, Thou wilt us spare, 
Til] for each other they can care. 

Then we will easier die. 

Who pities not the feeble lambs 
Too soon bereaved of their dams, 

J? • t," ; little birdies, too, wound from the cocoon, furniÿimg miss the mother’s downy wing?—: round them in three strands for a dis 
product used for weaving into fabrics., without Home’s comforting tance of about a hundred yards. 

BORROWING FROM THE ENEMY. 

(Completed Wire Entanglements With 
Material Loaned By Saxons. 

A man in a London regiment who 
had been a repairer for a telegraph 
company before he enlisted was order- 
ed with two other men to put up some 
barbed wire in front of the first line 
of trenches at night. Their task was 
to .drive in posts, and carry the wive 

real cause of which has'Jiot been< 
erally understood siisp^ 

It is customary, however, to with 
hold from the oven the largest and 

What would wee children do? 

That’s only natural; we’re white. I j fme.st cocoons, giving the - an g ^ , 
don’t mean to say, though, that we’ve ! opportunity to emerge. These selected 1 . , ripaij, .v.,, . 

1,000 WRECKS BACK 
TO FRANCE DAILY 

WERE BURDENS TO ENEMY AND 

^NO LONGER VAJ.UABLE. 

Aged, Helpless and Hopeless Victims 

of Teutons Rushed Home to 

Conserve Food. 

They are coming back to France, 
the aged men, old women and young 
children who were caught in the net 
of the Teuton onrush ,and for three 
years have been within the enemy’s , 
lines. Every day an average of 1,000 j 
non-proctuctive French people arc now 
being sent nacK bv the usrman au- 

OoHecfcedi'from au the oc- 
•CïfeÎBd diétncf^% thsy^are bumued off 

time is lost 
tihe border, and 

the gate- 
Evian les 

gh 
r/3patna^ 

i; ihe oniv non of homecoming i 
for ihcse wretched peonie who have ^ 
snftered every description of priva-, 
•Jon. fallen the vietlTos ot ail diseases,; 
aiiu—now, being so many useless ; 
mouths to feed, are no longer of any i 
value to the invader. ! 

There is no instinct of humanity or, 
philanthropy in The German prb- ; 
gramme. “So many less for me to ' 
support; so many more for France to ' 
sustain,” runs his reasoning. There * 
are no young or middle-aged men or ' 
yomen among these repatriates, the 
German sees to that, but Francfe opena 

to her sufTcy^üg children and 
féû^That they are wel- j 

Giction. I 

One thousand repatriates are re- 
turning through Evian every day, 
some to seek what were once their 
homes but which are now heaps of 
small particles of stone, brick and 
plaster; holes filled with iron rods and 
bedsprings. And not all those who 
return can yet be sent to these ruined 
one time homes. 

Back to France, But Homeless. 
In one morning there arrived 216 

men, 500 women and 160 children. Al- 
most all of them were from the neigh- 
borhood of Laon and Saint Quentin. 
Althoi^h thé French offensive pene- 
trated witlif six miles of Laon and 
Saint Quenvfn has been within sight 
of the French lines for some time, 
these people could not be sent home 
as yet and were forwarded to the 
south of France, where they will re- 
main until after the Germans have 
been thrown cut of the two regions 
mentioned. Another party came from 
the mining regions near Lens and 
they too must wait before returning 
home. They, however, were sent to 
central France to work in the coal 
mines there for the present. 

The most distressing feature, how- 
ever, of the return of these repatriates 
is their physical condition. Some are 
so feeble that they are carried from 
the train in which they arrived at the 
Swiss frontier on stretchers and tak- 
en directly to temporary hospitals. 
Out of one trainload of 500 persons, 
sixty children were immediately taken 
to a detention hospital and more than 
100 old persons to a permanent hos- 
pital from which probably some will 
never emerge alive. 

One entire family who cam& from a 
coal mining centre of Lens were suf- 
fering from skin trouble, due to condi- 
tions in which they ivere compelled to 
live while in the German lines. Others 
bore the unmistakable signs of tuber- 

say, 
bred the devil out of our camels. 
Sometimes I lose patience- with the 
brutes. 

“A couple of years ago I was travel- 
ing to the north of this with a train 
of four pack camels. One morning 
when I was packing I found that I had 
forgotten to stow away a billy can 
(bushman’s tea-kettle). When I pick- 
ed that little billy can up .^and made 
for the nearest camel, meaning to 
hang it on his pack, he began to 
double and groan, as if it wasn’t his 
billy can, and he wasn’t going to carry 
more than his share, and what did I 
mean anyhow by proposing to over- 
load a poor camel that way? So to 
make thing.s easy I switched off to the 
next camel. And he began to groan. 
They all groaned. Not one of 

Hardly had they started on the job 
when tliey discovered that the Saxons 
opposite them were engaged in a simi- 
lar task. Between these Saxons v and 
themselves there had more than once 

e gi’ow, 
- , 4.1 1 • i Death calls us, then we will go 

moths (the females presently laying; 
eggs) seive as breeders, and by this . Spring is to Autumn grown, : been friendly advances; they had sung 
meaii^the size of the avei-age cocoon : 
and the quality of^ the silk it yields [ | ^ 
have been greatly increased and im- ^ | j I,ondoners in Eng- 

*!>![ Meantime our thanks'each morn shalb lish across the no man’s,land ot little 
i rise j more than one hundred yardc. 
! Around our hearth unto the skies 1 The English trio found as they went 

Whilst Thou dost leave us tend 
Our little plot—then by and by 
The full-grown plants will needs defy— 

Yes, can themselves defend! 
—Alexander Louis Fraser. 

have elapsed since the silkworm w’as ; 
first domesticated in China. 

The composition of the fluid that 
makes the silkworm’s silk is well 
known, but chemists have tried in 
vain to reproduce it. 

i -ec^ntly' 'b< 
^he protei' 

j^bdy and f 
îjtc sufficiei^ 

>ecessarj - . 
mav be enorm- 

until recently. lU , 
proved that by redfu^ | 
the actual needs of tt 
ing the pratein oil 
quantity to serV.e '-if 
pairs, the endurance 
ous'ly incensed. . . \ 

- The protein content of-nuts, fruits,^,' [ 
milk, cereals and vegetables will sup-.^ 
ply all the protein^needed by the body 
without-.the u^x-of’ fîésh foods. This 
has been well proven by experiments 
in animal feeding by food experts. 

Do Your Hens Bay? 
A convenient and .simple form . (to 

help tell whether the flock is paying 
or not), has been worked out by the 
Poultry Division, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. 

This form, which may be hung up 
in the poultry house or the kitchen* 
provides space for marking down each 
day, the number of eggs laid. It also 

ion tharthêrweVë ’ shor‘t“Vf”''ba'iïe’d |the num, 
wire to complete the work. The Lon- [ »£ eggs ami pou4,ry «oW or eatem 
don telegraph man said hé thought «'f leod ;bought oi^ , 
they had better return, as they could ‘ from the farm, and columns for 

w'ould have that little billy can on his 
back. ’ 

“Well, I was disgusted. Instead of | 
hanging it on a pack I mounted my 
riding camel, with the billy can in my 

THE NUMEROUS BEK'FLE. 

Only One Land Where They .\re Not ! 
To Be Found. i 

! 

One of the most amazing things in ^ 
them j natural history is the way in which : 

SOLDIERS’ WOODEN SHOES. 

Dutch Forces Experimenting 

go no farther, seeing that there was 
no more wire in the trenches. 

“Stop a bit!” said one of his pals, 
who came from Lancashire. “WeTe 

' not a-gahn to leave this job hawf done 
^ . T 1 ''^*^^jjust for three yards of wire!” 
To Increasing Leather Shortage. 

The commander-in-chief of 
And before either of his comrade» 

the could say a word, he had strolled 
beetles have triumphed in the strug-; 0utch army notifies the corps com-; leisurely over to where the Germans 
gle for existence, say.s the Popular ■ inlanders that an experiment is to be i were and said coolly to the 
Science Monthly. Of all creatures with wooden soles for shoes in Carl: 
they are by far the most numerous, j of the increasing advance' “Here, owd chap, we’re abaht four 
No fewer than one hundred and fifty : the price of leather. I or five yards of wire short! Just lend 

hands. He was horrified. Goodness, | thousand distinct species have been , experiment 5,000 pairs of us a coil of yars, wi’ yer, and we’ll do 
how he bawled! When he got up he 
was bawling still. Wouldn’t move a 
step! And then I leaned forwavil and 
shook that billy can in his face. And 
that satisfied him. Off he went with- 
out a murmur. W’hy? I reckon he 
thought I was carrying that billy 
can.” 

identified—three times the number of | will'l3e made; 2,000 are now ' the saame sometoime for thea!” 
back-boned animals. I ready. The wooden soles will be on ! The Lancashire man came back car- 

Beetles a.re wonderfully adaptable. | ^ew shoes, each pair having an extra | rying under his arm a coil of wire, 
They are virtually everywhere—in the j §0^ to replace worn-out soles. | and the trio completed the hundred 
frost-bound tracts of Iceland and in ^ wooden soles are first soaked in‘yards they had begun. - 
the hot desert sands of Africa, on the ! ^z^ter to increase their flexibility. '  ~***  
highest mountains, under the ground, | viTien a definite judgment of the ex- ; Flanders’ Fields. 

, _   and as fossils in the deepest strata, : p0i.jfn0i;jt <?an be formed, and if it is I In Flanders’ fields the poppies hlpw 
*** land ano in the water, on plants, ^ found feasible, it will be extended on a ' Between the crosses, row on row. 

M ar-t.mo Hmts for M omen. . among stones, and in wood and earth i^rge scale. | That mark our places, and in the sky 
Eternal vegetable-canning is the and even in tlie very craters of vol-^ —    i The larks still bravely singing fly, 

price of winter plenty. ; canoes. | Ga.-e should be exercised not to ^ Scarce heard amidst the guns below. 
It’s never too late to send gifts to | But there is one place where no | overfeed the calf on milk. It is prac-’ We are the dead. Short days a*>’o 

the boys at the front. i beetle has yet been found—the inhos 

entering cash receipts, expjenditures ' 
and balances. . 

The form is a convenient place t''» J 
keep your poultry accouni each montl\. i 
and may be liad on application to Foe 
Poultry Division, Experim’ental. Farm. 
Ottawa, free of cost, providing a du- 
plicate copy is sent, to A-: Poultry 
Division each month. 'Ï 

If you want to know what ymir 
arc doing, write for them. ' 

Getting a Seat. 
A perspiring Tommy, burclcne<I with 

about five tons of oquipment, climbed 
weaidiy into a bus outside a London 
railway terminus. There were IK> 
vacant seats and no one offered the 

•weary man a seat. He was dead tired 
and so I’esolved to gêl- a seat by 
strategy. 

He fished .â'omlhis l-iavovsaciTSv 
sir^allbomb. *. i 

“This is prie things'we use 
out there,, you knos^^” he remarked to 
the interested pas.s«ingevs. “See this 

I pin here’? When I;Hili it out like this 

An ounce of sacrifice is worth a | pitable land of Spitzhergen, to the 
pound of knitting. I north of Russia. There are mammals, 

Take care of the left-overs and the I birds, fish, mollusks, crustaceans,'' a 
food supply will take care of itself. few insects and many spiders there. 

Where there’s a will there should be [but not a beetle. Although other in- 
a bequest for wav orphans. | sects have succeeded in some way in 

Be among the first by whom new j migrating to Spitzbergen from the 
economical recipe.s are tried, and be * the beetles have apparently 
the last to set the cook-book aside. i been unable to cross the wide, icy 

The wastefulness of the women ! waters, 
shall be visited on the nation. 

A place for every woman, and every 
woman in her place. 

AVhen in doubt, consult your local 
enSpter of Red Cross. 

tically impossible to satisfy a calf’s j We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,! should o.-cplodo fiSe^n seconds late: 
appeli'e for milk without overfeeding I.oved ami were loved and no'V wetpi'etty eeaijly,'loo. If I p'^ 

,1 .U„    r. .. aggjjj theflliiig’s harmless.” 

Then, beginning tn seach frantically. 
it; therefore the amount sliould be 
either weighed or measured out at 
each feeding.* 

This year’s potato yield in the 
United Kingdom is expected to ex- 
ceed 8,000,000 tons, as compared with 
5,470,000 tons last wear. 

When you sneeze, a spray of the 
secretions from the mucous membrane 
of the respiratory tract and the throat 
i.< apt to be thrown into the air for 
some distance around you. This 
spray often cari-ies geimis of disease. 
Many of the influenzas or so-called 
colds are conmt’'anicated from one per- 
son to this way. Be care- 
ful. 

In Flanders’ fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe, 
To you from falling hands we throw 
The torch—be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us v,ho die, 
We shall not sleep though poppies 

grow 
In Flan..ers’ fields. 

—'Captain John Mevtea. 

The heaviest fleec^^s" are g^'nerally 
medi».im*siz;Sd skeep. 

“Gosh! Where on earth did I put th*« 
pin?” / i 

?7lîîe passeng^ in. « body ;ui-i j 
scrambled for ^'/.oov, tumping ov«- ' 
om another to* off. Tommy wutcK- ' 
ed the^a go. putti.ig ^Ue bcmt< 
back in his hri'ersack, he strotchein 
hiriself f.il 
seit. 

_i)u* ciishione<l 

I 

Give be 
CPHl. 

plenty of -jî,.- 
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Insurance! 
F«r Insnrance of a 1 kinds, apply 

H 4AMESIKERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONT 
Also agent for C?&sse Factory .Sïspplies 
Phone No. S2 

What Wool? '^1111% tiuniMM I Ipvestigate. 

If you are uaemployed, or dissatified 
with your work, or get very low wages 
-Ind see no prospect for advancement— 

Conmidl CDlle;e 
citii sap you 

The school has had a naiKjr.aii re- 
putation for more than ]8 years, under 
Àe same progressive management, and > 
its graduates command the best pos;3 ions. : 

Accousting, Business, Civil Seryico, 
Shorthand, 'roueli T^ypewnii-g, C*.6'ice 
Practice, English, etc. ; 

write for free prospectus. 1 
GEOROE F. SMITH, PRlNCiFAL, 

CORNWALL, O.NT* 

“CANADA,S;BEST 

Gowiiny Business Cnlleys 
OTTAi^A 

BM proven to b« “CtAftda'i 
B«8t" batineu Skorlhawd «ad ChrC 
Sarvioe School by tiüdnc the SO 
kifk««t placoc is op«c ooaapvtltiM 
witk «11 bwtineu «ad «borth«Bd 
•choola ill C«n«d« oa the Oivfi 8er 
•rice Ex«mmatioae of last àl«y. 

Write for o«t«tofl^ «ad copy of 
(TowUag'e Advoemte. 

W. E. GOWUiNG, 1^. 
H G W. BRAÎTHWAITÏU î"rlw 

Monej to Loan 
Vvhfo viW want a l*an. içive mt a 

^a!i Hfu in a position to give «pw 
'•lal terms <>1 pavment to hnrrowef». 1 
.'lavo also coosiderahle ]'ii\ate monei 
-’■atlahlc. Angus Mcl^onald. Alosa» 
'^rla. Ont 7-tf 

See the beautiful Neckwear just 
to hand at Will Simpson’s. 

i- 

E5TABLISHED 1874 

Capitai   $4,000,000 

Reit     $4,750,000 

95BRANCHLS !N CANADA 

Conducls a General Banking Business. Savings Deparfraent. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO: 

OiiT 'iii»tTuctic*D uid.i'kiu*-;. ant 
5<dr<-; I* (t*jrir«fc' th** '^i.urF 

'•‘tr. \o-‘ ii'Hv, ■;iitÿTcS- r*-., i.’n.rA «t -..uv 

tPu.” ral-t** art tfJtS moDtti; 'do not 
p«y a ocDt mort. 

Vlor^ that Htrti rturiente from otb«r 
loecil coîltçes na\e in the pari joined 
oiir cleaae€- Nause» «*d a<3<&e«»e® «r» 
available. 

StodecDis afF' to foeïi.ioti». 

We are HEAIK^UAETi'jKS îor Short- 
band.. Tyf)ewri> ing, ‘‘'^'ntaaaahip.; Sp»4d- 
ing, Engli^^h. ('«'f,ve«j..A.iiWieLme; 

S«DC fio! ctrculftj- 

if. E. H K V,. 
rorrj«r biini and SiTeK*. 

Get yoisr winter clothes 
made to order, j 

r. costs no y.uro to r\ cs ' 
well as’’ to éi-'-^ear '.vf'-l; ! 
dressed, li you cet it at . 

CHARRON'S 
VVe repair, remake and re- 
fit all kinds of Furs, at, 
very lov,- prices. . | 

Aiso Pressing, Repairing I 
and D.i eing. 

Done on short notice. 

inion Govement Has 
Majority of 44, 

ONTARÎO SOLID FOR UNION 

Quebec Is Only Province Sup- 
porting Laurier. 

Lfoyal IPeople of tJaiwida Speak in îfc 
üiK'eria^n Voh e' Ilegarding OtMi' 

«oriptîon. aiKl Lïn'j One Sec- 
tion of the Ocuotiy Oppos- 

ed ihc Sending of Sup* 
^ t»ort 1<i the Boys. 

The Canadian people endorsed 
ITnfon OcvwDrnen! by a majority 
that leavefe no fmuu] for questioning 
their '*■11] to ca.r:'.v on the war to vic- 
tors. The opmoihtion of Que- 
PCf-—on.v three \ .r..oniiBl£ were Clect- 

U©niet&, the es^option beln?: »TanL 
•where Col. Harry CocUshuU, the soi- 
idlei candidate, dekalfd John Flarolci, 

; the Liberal-Unionist. Ac IDîF.Testing 
■win for Unionism vva.s that of Evan 
Fraser over W. M. German in W^l- 

i land. Mr. G-ermaii siipported con- 
; scriptioD, bv.t he was nevertheless a 
I strong Laurier partisan. He was re- 
I g&rded as unbeatable, but -he fell over 
i 600 votes short. 

The four deferred eleetions—fwo 
! In Halifax, one in Nelson, Manitooa, 
I and the other In the Yukon—will in- 
I crease he majority by four, all t>e- 
j Ing regarded as safe Gorernment con* 
I stituencies. The returns from Brit- 
; ifih Columbia were indefinite, but It 
; appeared that only one Launerite 
; had been f ' -‘Cted. 

ID a nu ’• of constituencies the 
; vote will 1 'ecled by the soldiers’ 
i ballots. ThiS is the case chiefly in 
■ Ontario constituf'ncies. where the 

successful supporters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier nad small m'ajoriTies in al- 
most every case. The khaki vnt< W'ill 
probably swing several ot these t© 
the Government side of the House. 

; One of the surprises of the election 
! was the defeat of Rir Wilfrid in Ct- 

ta'wa. w’here Mr. A. E. Fnpp woe the 
eeat from the Opposition leaaer by a 

’ safe majority. Of course SLi Wilfrid 
: al^o has a seat in Quebec City, î ut 

BERTHIER, Gervais  
BONAVENTITRE. Mardi .... 
BAGOT, MarcilJC'  
CHAMn..AIN, Desaulniers-. . 
CHAMBLY and VERCHEKTfe, 

Archambault  
CHARLEVOIX -• MONTMOK- 

ENCY. Casgrain   
CH1COUTÎM.1-SAGÙENAT, 

Savard  
CHATEAUGUAY-H UNTIN G- 

DON, Kobb 

Slf) 
î.fiOO 
J.-OOC 

r-00 

:i,ooo 

1,948 
COMPTON, Hunt   1,400 
DORCHExSTER, Cannon   1,000 
DRUMMOND-ARTKABASCA- 

VILLE, Brouillard ... . . AccL 
GASPE, I^emieux S,000 
GEO. ETIENNE CARTIER, 

Jacobs   •• 900 
FÏULL, Fontaine   Accl. 
HOCHELAGA. Lesage MOO 
J A COPES CARTIER, Ltfor- 

! um'   1,009 
Jon l^’n-rTr^ Den.is  100 
K A MOr UASK A, Lapointe .. S,000 
LAPRAiniE and NAPIER- 

VILLE, !>anctot .•  400 
LAUR3EK-OUTRFMONT, Dn- 

Trembl.Rv    
LABELLE. Fortier  
LOTBI.NIERE. Vein?  

BRITISH COLUrtBlA; 
IMOMST. r 

lîTj'Kîv/VKÎ). Crowe  
CARIl-iOO. Fulton  Î0# 
COÎÆOX-ALBBRNI, Clements. 
KOOTENAY EAST, Bone) . . . 500 
KOOTENAY WE.ST, Green . . 
NANAIMO, McIntosh   200 
NEW WESTMl.NSTER, Me- 

Quarrle 1,30# 
VANCOUVER CENTRE, Stev- 

ens 4,000‘ 
VANCOUVER SOUTH, Coaper 8,00d' 
VICTORIA CITY, Tolmie .. . 4,000 
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT, 

Stacev   .. ?00 
YALE, Burrell ...   Accl. 

I,.4URIKR. 
SKEENA, Stork   40t 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
UMOM.ST. 

CHARLOTTE, Hritt. 
D, Loggle 

J. H, MITCHELL, Managtr. 

non BANK OF CANADA 
_ ^ I I’! ' M ' ' 11 Ti^M—ir —'    

YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 
Follow thejtdvlce given by the rulers of our country. 

^ r - SAVE: 1^ 
•ad.yon will have done weli.HTrain yourself in the habit of thrift, 
*0 essential to thetwelfare of any family. «LT "srwHiM 

The best way to this end is to^open an account in our 

,“SAVINGS’'“DEPARTMENT ■ 

Aiex^dria Branch = li. S. Noaa Mg«. 
DallMusie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, /vygr 
St. Polycarpc Branch L. P. ,St. Amour, Act. M,gr 

F. E. Charron 

eft f r-f w .brie r ■ 

in J- 
thf^ vo!(' r.‘, tiM' I ' 

sovt'rr.l Ontari"; i- r 
In- U.;p' \i :c^ o; 
c.ajj r,T ]ia:nuv.ivn ! 
stowea uiiGcr : v t 
servativefx and l-il'i 
euuntry. S-r hui'- 
back to Ottaw;. w; 
at lea.st 4.4 n:* - 

I iucrearfd T-iien 
election- are hf-, . 

Ontario die, 
Union supporte ' 
lugi:, and iii at b-:. 
men electee a? )/ • 

l're.-and these 
• • :..-t.'tm?encies- 

r-.: Clements m 
: ebn.cKCO i;p 
• ’v.'iiom ihk 

fS left cold, wert 
.€• union of CoD- 
rji.js aL over the 
1 1-k'iaen will gc 

; Q f. n.a.toriiy of 
vnicb wll) hi 

c four ueferred 

i.;c ;•,> rcturniTig 
but 11 rid- 

:\%o of these the 
vicnic-6—McCoig, 

ho lUiK osnaGv 
ptili!''rcics for 
c'onif-'-rs. Hc-i 
al?o :u;,tj)v; 
i’l \ ' f 

IT r '-n M ■v < 

bv .'5' yo<(-s. 

^ O'l i 1,^ »'K< V I \ 

ONTAI.IO  
OULFilC  
MANITOBA  

ALBLUTA   

SASK ATt'HEVv^ A .V 
TLR1T1.SK (^Ol.urvdU 
NOVA .SCOTIA   

NLW PLUNRWirK 
P. E. ISLAND .... 

BU8INE88 
DIRECTORY 

of Kent, and Dm, :.i- HOP? of West 
Middlesex, votc<) r.guinst their leader 
on ^.on_^crjjTK‘n. î- Jî Ontario lid 
well, the west ri*ii\cd to the stand- 
ard of Unionism ’ii a manner that 

8^Hocl|^^kga Bank 
OAHJAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVF PiND $3.700,000 

LJiiG A.... 
,4LEX. H. BOBEBTSOh, 

COAV^UMMT, 

j^otary Publie lor Ontariar 
üomatHarioaar Hif^ Coart of «laariM 

iMuer of Marriafe ÜMMM, 

MaxviU«r Ontario. 

D. J. MAODONELL. 
Li««iiaed Auctioneer 

For Couaiy of Glen^aniy 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

tKlNALD A. HACDONAUb, 

Barrieter, SoBeitorg Eta., 
Mill Squanig 

AlexandrU.. Ont. 

Unioriist majority, 44 
♦Three Albert^soais IL 

ONTARIO 
UNIONIST. 

ALGOMA EAST, Nicbolson . . 
ALOOMA WEST, Simpson... 
BRANT, Cockshutt  
BRANTFORD, Cockshutt . . . 
BRUCE NORTH, Clark   
CARLETON, Boyce  
PUFFERIN, Best  

lyNDAS, Casseltaau  
'URHAH, Rowel!   
ILGIN EAST, Marshall   fLGIN WEST, Crothers . . . . 
ORT WILJJAM and RAINY 
IUVER. Manion 

rarvell . 

,iHR. 

I,7M' 
<f 

2,46t 
4,71t 
4,68« 
AccL 

2,004! 
.TT.Î—■ ' 

AccL 
1.600 

NORTHUMBERL. 
ROYAL, McLean 
ST. JOHN, Elkin 
ST. JOHN, Wigmi; 
VICTORIA-CARI 
YORK-SUNBURV 

L.4Î 
GLOUCESTER, Tiii'geon .... 
KENT CO., Léger  
RESTIGOUCHE AND MADA- 

WASKA, Michnud  
WE.«TMORELAND, Copp . . . 

NOVA 5C0TIA 
UMONSST. 

COLCHESTER, l-.I'-Curdy . ., 
DIOBY and A.N.NAI’OLIS, Da- 

vidson .     
KING-.S, Borden   
SHELBURNECJliejlN, Field- 

ing  
YARMOUTH au.i CLARB, 

spinney. , ' 

LAI i.illR. 
CAPE BRETON S and RICH- 

MOND, Kyte smalt 
CAPE BRETON and RICH- 

MOND, Carroll  - 3fg 
ANTIGONISH, Si,',, lair  
CUMBERLAND, Locan  U 
C. BRETON N. and VICTOR- 

IA, McKenzie   
HANTS, Martell  
INVERNESS, Chi.sholm 
LUNENBURG,- Duff, . . 
FICTOU, Mac Kay  

Aed. 

Aed, 

no 

1.4TI 
1.200 

.100 

Là 00 
2,:K-I 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 

LAVAL, Ethier  Ac«I, 
LTSLET, Fafard   Ac«l. 
L'ASSOMPTIONtMONTCALM, 

Seguin  200 
LEVIS, Bourassa  
MASKINONGE, Mayrand  

! MAISSONEUVB, Lemieux ... 
, IIATANE, Pelletier  

MEGANTÎC, Faeaud   
MONTMAGNY. Deschene 
NICOLET, Trahan 

FRONTENAC, Edwards .. .. 1.0M PORTNEUF, DeLisle 

DISTKICT BRANCHES 

APPLE HILL. 
FOUBNIEB. 

CASSELMAN. 
BUSSELL. 

MAXVILI-K. 

YANKLEE;»   

HAWK5SBUBY 
VEBNOR 

L’OBIGNAL 
8TE. J, .-TINE DE NEWTON. 

NOW FOR XMAS 
This grocery store has a full stock for a big Xmas 

trade. You will find it the ideal place to get yoni 
Xmas supplies. 

Raisins, Corrsots, Peels, Rots, Etc.«i 
of the finest quality aud strictly fresh. We are also 
well supplied with—Apples, Oranges, Grape 

^ fruit and Grapes, A full line of the Best 
Chocolates and all kind cf Confectionery 
in Stock. Ice Cream in all the different 
flavours. 

We pack and jiaicel your over.-eas boxes vidth a 
i liberal discount. Call and leave your order or 
\ ■'phone. You will find there is more than printers’ ink 
I in our advertisement. 

'John ^Otfle phone m-ze 

MEmCAL, 

Gt. A. F. MoLAREK, 
.Ey«i> E«r, NOM «nô l’kro«$- 

mrn Horn : 10 tiU 1, S tih 7 lüt t 
Pkou©—1006- 

Offiot—306 Scimenset Str*ety 
Ott«w«,^ Ofttuic. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UVEBY STABLE 
fllihlii °* CatBariuc StiMt BMI, 

BMT of CnuMl UaloB Botai, 
ink. HoltaUui, Profirktor, 

AWaâdxia. Oatarto. 

anizo 
your oM furniture 

Miikt it look Hpick and 6pan« You 
CUE tie youtnc.lJ with this wooderful 
product, v/hich givtr* fioore, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, eani- 
tary iasting finish 

jgUt Ipao 
a .Major; 

handy little ïOe C 
bristle brushes tc 
it with. Clcru anc 

colors. 7'hcy all tbr 
and tv'.rd and beautrtuJ. 

V*/e vX'll refund the 10 nw'nts you yiiy i 
foi ibd^bnish if you ait jot ücUgmrcî ! 
with Kyanize ’ 

 AT — 

COURVILLE,S 
Hardware aad Farniture' Store 

Also fuU line of Hou»e Paints 

at lowest market prices. 
1 

SIR ROBüÀlt 8UHIDKN 

■wafa remarkable. Vv e?! of the ^ 
Lakes Sir Vv^'ilK-ic Laurier 'svon 
three seats. 

Three Aibc:!:; : aie 
doubt, Bow !:;•■. t. v h.i-;e tc 
out of 175 give • vv':. Ltiurc-: ' 
majority of 17 - t • ; 
Isl) ; Battle K v-. ;. 
Laurierite, has a .v 
Blair, Unloiyst. w: 
the polls yet tc u 
Victoria, wh'ere W 
ha« a small lead over HoJd-eu, I ; i< u 
1st, with about a Uiird of the poI* 
hoard from, Thc-ise may all go 
Laurier. The other nine Albeitu 
•eats are safely on the Union side. 

Later returns still further em- 
phasize what was probably the most 
Striking feature of the election, 
namely, the large majorities secured 
by Unionist candidates in the Eng- 
lish-speaking provinces and by the 
Liberals in Quebec. It Is altogeihei 
likely that more candidates will lose 
their deposits in this election than 
at any previous contest. 

Seven Laurierite candidates out of 
12 in Manitoba huve lost their de- 
posits. They are; H. C. Patterson, 
Brandon; E. W. Quinn, Lisgar; F. C. 
Hamilton, Marquette ; F. Shirtcliffe, 
Portage La Prairie; N. C. MacMillaUj 
South Winnipeg; R. S. Ward, Centre 
Winnipeg, and R. A. Rigg, North 
Winnipeg. McGregor, Independent, 
In Neepawa, may also lose his de- 
posit. 

Only In the Maritime Provinces did 
Laurier candidates make anything 
like a showing. In Prince Edward 
Island they carried four seats and in 
Nova Scotia won nine, compaied 
with five won by Union^ats. 

Quebec did all that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier expected of it. In fact, the 
Unionists won a seat less than they 
expected, but the two English-speak- 
ing Ministers, Hon. J. C. Doherty 
and Hon. C. O. BaJlantyne, got 
through, as did Sir Herbert Ames 
Outside of Montreal, however, not a 
Unionist was elected, bcih Hon. Mi. 
Blondin and Hon. Aloerl Sevjgcy be- 
ing defeated. 

it was a significant fact that vciiL 
one or two exceptions, the rioings 
tnat Laurier carried in Ontario nac 
either a strong German cr French 
elemoui. After the organized insuii 
tc Sir Robert BerJen at Kitchener n 
was evident where the pre-Grman 
cicinont 'H North Waterloo stooa 
and the big inajoriiy rolled up foj 
Luler, Uit Laurier candidate, was re 
surprise. In South Perth also voters 
of German descent made thei.r prea* 
ence .felt, and South Bruce, which 
was won by KuDen Truax, Lauriei 
candidate, has two or three town- 
ships in ■which voters of German de- 
scent predominate. The loss of the 
Essex seats to i^aurier caudidatec 
was a surprise. The seats won oy 
the Laurier candidates in the East- 
ern townships were carried by the 
solidarity of the Freuch-Canadian 
vote. 

With one esc-rption the endorsed 
candidates defeated independent Uu- 

OLENOARRY, STORMONT, 
McMartin  A' 

GRENVILLE, Reid  1 : 
GREY NORTH, Middlebro .. 
GREY SOUTH-WEST, Bail.. 
HALDIMAND, Lalor  
HALTON, Anderson  2 
HAMIL'PON EAST, Mrwhurn. ‘. 
HAMILTON WEST. Stewurt. . 
HASTINGS EAST. Thompn i;. . 
HASTINGS WEST. Porte ; . . 
HURON NORTH. Bown Lc .. 
SOUTH HURON, Mfr-ur ... 
KINGSTON Niokle  
LAMBTON EAST. .Ar..';rr- 
LAMBTON WEST, , . 
LANARK. Hanim   ^ 
LP:EDS, White  
LEN.NOX and Ar)L!X(r;'Cv. 

Paul  .... 
LINCOLN. Chaplin   
LONDON, Cronvn  ' 
MIDDLESEX,   
MUSKOKA, McGibbon    
NIPISSING, Lapierve  J 
NORFOLK, Charlton  
NORTHUMBERLAND. Mun- 

son  
ONTARIO NORTH. Sharpe . . l.2iM 
ONTARIO SOUTH, Smith ... ],0b(' 
OTTAWA, Pripp  94S 

large 
4,4<6 
8,006 

1.100 
Ac«l. 
Accl. 
1,600 
1,500 

P. E. ISLAND 
UAUKIER. 

KINGS, Hughes   
PRINCE, Read  
QUEENS, Warburlon ... ... 

Sinclair. . . '    

PONTIAC, Cahill 
j QUEBEC W„ Parent . . 
I QUEBEC CO., Lavigueur 

QUEBEC EAST Laurier 6,000 
I QUEBEC SOUTH, Power . . . 1,675 
I RICHMOND and WOLFE. 
! Tobin  4,600 
! RICHELIEU, Cardin 2,500 
; RJMOUSKI, Danjou   Accl. 
, STANSTEAD, Baldwin ... . 1,100 
j SHEFPOUD, Boivln  Accl, 
i SHERBROOKE. MoCrea   1,321 

ST, DENI.S, Verville large 
ST. HYACINTHE, Gauthier., Accl. 
ST, JAMES, Lapo'ntp  Accl. 
STE, MARIE, Dcslauriers . . Accl. 
ST. JOHN’S and IVERVILLE, 

Demers  4.000 
TE.MISCOUATA, Gauvreau . . 5,000 
THREE RIVERS. Bureau . . Accl. 
TERREBONNE, Provost .... Accl. 
VAUDREUIL, Boyer  2,000 
WESTMOUNT, St. HENRRI, 

Leduc 2,466 
WRIGHT, Devlin large 
YAMASKA, Gladu   1,742 

MANITOBA 
UNIONIST. 

J. L. Chabot  SLS j BRANDON, Whidden 
OXFORD NORTH, Nesbitt . . . 
OXFORD SOUTH. Sutherland 
PARKDALE, Mowat  
PARRY SOUND, Arthurs  
PBIEL, Charters  
PERTH NORTH. Morphy . . . 
PETERBORO EAST, Sexsmith 
PETERBORO WEST, Burn- 

ham   
PORT ARTHUR, KENORA, 

Keefer  
PRINCE EDWARD, Hepburn 
RENFREW NORTH, Mackie , 
SIMCOE EAST, Tudhope . . . 
SIMSOE NORTH, Currie  
SIMCOE SOUTH, Boys   
TIMISKAMING, Cochrane . . , 
TORONTO CENTRE, Bristol. 
TORONTO EAST, Kemp .... 
TORONTO NORTH, Foster . .14,607 
TORONTO SOUTH, Sheard.. S,117 
TORONTO WEST, Hocken . . 6,622 
VICTORIA, Hughes   2,700 
WATERLOO SOUTH Scott.. 1,000 
WELLAND, Fraser  
WELLINGTON NORTH, Clark 
WELLINGTON SOUTH, Guth- 

WEN'i , ORTH, Wilson , . , , . 
YORK EAST, Foster  
YORK NORTH, Armstrong 
YORK SOUTH. Maclean . 

OU W !• -‘T, V.’allace . ^ 
LAIIUEK. 

jol.uCE st.'UTH, Tiuax  
L EY ( t TH. Atkin .... 
J 1 \ NO iTH, Kennedy , . , 

L M t'oig    
I I FL WEST. Ross ,. 
J H ( UTH, IGirre.si.er . 
l-i.iO.sGO 1 T. Proe.lx   

k 1 i 1 J W SOU J'H, Pedlow . 
ilijriSELi.. Miirphv    
M V hhJUO NORTH, Euler. 

750 
1. t■■ T s 
1.200 
1.61: ; 

7 66 
606 

2,500 

600 
700 

2,000 
1,487 
2,500 

700 
3,479 
7,648 

570 
83S 

3,000 
3,300 

764 
557 

10,245 
. 7.258 

7 00 
108 

, i,500 
. 150 

635 
370 
300 
200 

1,600 
2,018 

DAUPHIN, Cruise  AMI. 
LISGAR, Bolton  
MACDONALD, Henders 
MARQUETTE, Crerar  
NEEPAWA, F. L. Davis  
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Mei- 

ghen. 3,000 
SELKIRK, Hay 1,000 
SOURIS, Finley  
SPRINGFIELD, Richardson . 2,000 
WINNIPEG CENTRE, An- 

drews 13,851 
WINNIPEG NORTH, Blake. . 3,200 
WINNIPEG SOUTH. Allen ..11,821 

One deferred. 
LAURIER. 

PROVENCH, Molloy  30* 

. - MIMISTEBS ElgElQTM. 
«IR ROBERT BORDEN. 
HON. N. W. ROWELL. 
HON. ARTHUR MEIGHBK 
SIR EDWARD KEMP. ^ 
SIR GEORGE FOSTER. 
HON. J. C. DOHERTY. 
HON. C. C. BALLANTYM« 
HON. T. A. CULRAR, 
HON. A. L. SI ETON. 
HON. MR. CALDER. 
HON. F. B. C.''. TV ELL. 
HON. DR. REID, 
HON. S. E. MK BURN. 
SIR THOS. WL , i’E. 
HON. FRANK i OCHRANM. 
HON. MARTIN BURRELL. 
HON. THOS, C OTHERS.' 

5UMSTEÜ.S .i)EFEATBa>. 

HON. P. E. B„'.,.\’DIN. 
HON. A. SEVi NY, defeat^ I* 

Dorchester by 1,1. J aud In W«|4* 
mount by 2,466. 

ELECTION DEFERRED. | 

HON. A. K. MACLEAN. 

A GREAT SHOWING. 

--“3SS 
Toronto West. .   
Toronto Cer^*^   
Toronto-ïwst » 7»048 
Tor^to North   
fToronto South   
Parkdale   1|87A 
York East  714 ' 
York South  10,84i 
York Weot  7,81 
York North   88' 

Total for Toronto district &6,#Tf 

To Beat Germans. 

SASKATCHEWAN 
UNIONIST. 

ASSINIBOIA, Turriff  
BATTLEFORD, Wright .... 
HUMBOLDT, Lang  
KINDSERSLEY, Myers  
.LAST MOUNTAIN. Johnston. 
MACKENZIE, MePhee  
MAPXaE CREEK, Maharg . . 
MOOSEJAW. Calder  
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Long 
PRINCE ALBERT, Knox .... 
0U APP?:LLE, Thompson . . 
REÜINA, Co’>van   5,000 
SALTCOATS, MacNutt . . 

1,600 
400 
600 
800 

Acel. 

Accl. 
2,700 
1,000 

380 
Accl. 

LONDON, Dec. 19.—One of the 
markable features of the soldier;^ 
vote, both at the oamps in England 
and on the front in France and Fla% 
ders, is the large number of meat- 
bers of various units from Canada 
who insisted on recording their bal- 
lots for the Unionist candidate wh# 
was “running in Kitchener.*' Th^ 
reports had reachod the soldlefB OK 
the insult to Premier Borden w%es 
he visited Kitchener during his eaai- 
paign, and the subsequen^t refusal of 
the City Council to make an apology. 
Deep indignation was expressed by 
the troops every v;her?w^''"'^JlJg oag» . 
tain that the Un 
the riding In wh . • Æ 
eluded, gained .=:r thousand vote* 
from this circ-'^^.';lance alone. j 

Although 

SA8KATOON. Wilson 
SWIFT CURRENT, Argue 
WEYBUKN, Thompson .. 

LALÜIEK, 
NONE, 

3,539 

Accl. 

North 
2.000, 
cate Ibat Mr. W‘ 
ateP elected as ; 
of the overseas s 

or’s majority !• 
w stands at ove^ 

s received indi- 
may be ultim- 

suit of the vote* 
ers. I 

ALBERTA;-;^^-^ 

QUEBEC 
UNIONIST. 

MONTREAL (St. Lawrence 
and St. Geo), Ballant.vne. . 1,11C 

ST. ANNE’S, Doherty . .   J,622 
ST.. ANTOINE, Ames   1,200 

LAURIER 
ARGENTINE, McGibbon .... 600 
BROME, McJVTaster   1,622 
BEAUHARNOIS, Papineau .. . Accl. 
BEAUCE, Hon. Dr. Beland.. Accl, 
BELLECHASSE, Fournier .. 1,220 

UNIONIST, gjè.t.4,. ■■■ 
CALGARY EAST. Redma|i,’.'." 3,é72 
CALGARY WES'I', TweeiUç.. 4,000 
EDMON'fON EAST, Mackie .. 
EDMONTON WEST, Griesbacb 3,tf00 
LETHBRIDGE, Buchanan ... 1,1S4 
MAC.LEOD, Shaw ...' iiaO 
MEDICINE HAT, Sifton 1,704 
RED DEER, Clark   OWO : 
STRATHCONA, Douglas .... 4^0 

LAURIER. ' 
VKYTORIA, White   fc*0 

TWO IN DOUBT, / 
BATTLE RIVER. . .Unlon^ist levadlat 
BOW RIVER Laurierite 

Tribunal c 
WINNIPEG. ! 

of a series of a: 
action has been i 
members of St. K: 
71. Acting on ui 
ment of Justice, 1 
glstrar for Maniio'ua, 
long affidavit to .VIJOW 

he Carpet. ' 
1 5.—As a result 
■d irregularities, 
;; to remove the 

l ace Tribunal No. 
1 of the Depart- 
K. Chapman, re- 

has made • 
how this tri- 

bunal has disreg.: : d'^d instructfoBtl* 
The members of the tribunals W* 

Magistrate C. Henri Royal, of 
Boniface and ex-A!d. Jos. A. Cusst*** 

A,000 Norweg'r.,-- Sailors lAiSL 
LONDON, Dec. 19.—It Is 

officially that Norway haa lost 
iailors during the war, a 
New» dei^fttch from ChrlstlanWA *•" x 
port». Tbg ilnking of two 
ateamBhipe U told of in tho dod 1 



THE KEY TO CHRISTMAS 
By Katharine Holland Brown 

THE miserable traitor I am, Sister! I “I stippose it does seem quiet.” I 
Deserting you Just before Christ- Slanced through the great cast win- 

nnnvoro/1 -n^oe I dow. Up past the hlack pine forest 
lifted a waning moon. Terrace on 
Ivory terrace, the mighty hills rose 
against a starry sky. 

“Quiet is our aim, child, in tlie 
shaky hands. Bess was enchanting in ' House of Peace. (Though it’s the ' were very pink. “I’ve bought some 
her brand-new traveling array, but she , Adullam I’d be calling It, lit^ys, too.’’ She tumbled a bewitching 
was whlte_to her sweet lips. As for . often!) Not another house for | n^ena-gerie of woolly dogs and ging- 

HE miserable traitor I am. Sister! | 
Deserting you just before Christ-. 
mas!’’ quavered Bess. [ 

^'Tr^tor? Nonsense. I sha’n’t be i 
lonesome. Never!” I gulped. Wei 
«tood close to the steamer rail, and j 
«lun^ tight to each other’s cold, 

they couldn’t pay it the tribute of a 
smile. The gaunt old gentleman 
gaped, silent. His eyes held only 
ghosts of piteou.s memories. The sul- 
ky lady sniffed. The fluffy lady won- 
dered audibly why the manager hadn’t 
bought up some cabaret dancers from 
the city. A mere Christmafi tree—how 
naive! The wan beauty never looked 
at it. She stared past, at the'blank 
wall. ^ 

“I thought that we'd share our tree 
this Christmas eve. Then send It to 
the Orphanage babies to-morrow.” 
Lucretia spoke briskly. Her cheeks 

*Tve got her! She Isn’t even 
scorched. Into the air. Quick!” 

Half an hour later, we plodded up 
the steps of the House of Peace, and 
Into the living-room. Every one of us 
carried a shivering baby. We made 
for that glowing hearth like so many 
perishing Arctic voyagerS'. But I don’t 
believe that one of us realized how 

yoirhgster. And you—Margery! It 
Isn’t Margery!” 

“Ned Truesdell!” I clutched Podgy’s 
fat shoulder. “But—you’re trying out 
submarines, oh Pensacola! You can’t 
be you.” 

“I’m nobody else.”. Ned stooped and 
gripped my hands till they hurt. He 
looked taller and stronger and In- 

was’putting up what Ned Trues-' ^ inile, except the Berks County Or- 
]^1 would call a dreadnought bluff. ! phanage, Üiat glint of light away on 
put my heart was breaking, inch by farthest hill. And nobody there 
|1|KA. John Carroll, my tail, brand- but a baker’s dozen of babies, and a 
jnew i)tother-in-law, stood some yards cook, and a matron. I’d planned to 
(away, gazing earnestly at a pile of send those weans some Christmas do- 

I ings, but with the House of Peace in 
^ such a turmoil, I haven’t a free 
minute. Scamper to bed now, Margie. | 
I’ll need your help, as soon as you’ve , 
slept ’round the clock.” j 

“Need my help? Wh-why, I came 

ham pussies on the floor. “But I find 
that the babies need practical pre- 
sents, so I’m sending to town for a box 
of clothing. Do-^-'do you folks care to 
send, too? For little boots, maybe? 
Or snug little sweaters, or initteus?” 

The sulky lady sat up witli a click 
of jet. “1 always give to deserving 
causes. But why cannot rich Berks 
County support its own orphans?” 

“I wonder whether the poor little 
up to be helped out, myself!” i creatures ought to he supporled,” 

“Precisely!” Lucretia chuckled, and sighed the velvet-rcbed sphinx. “I’ve 
: pinched my cheek. Come along, , thought about it a lot. Their lives are 
honey-child. I’m going to tuck you in.” ■ so evidently waste material in the 

Tucked up tenderly, I slept around 
the clock, and then some. I woke to 
a world all sparklingly white and gold. 
All rested and aglow, I raced down to 
the big, bright sunparlor. But, on the 
threshold, I stopped short. The Cave 
of Adullam, for.sooth! All the lordly 
inmates were drifting about, waiting 
for their eleven o’clock eggs and 

Larger Plan.” 
“Well, I'd seud them something, but 

I simply cannot afford to,” declared 
the fluffy lady. ‘Tve spent over four 
hundred dollars on gifts this year, 
paying up a lot of tiresome people. I 
can’t buy them a pair of mittens. Not 
one mitten, even.’* 

There was a pause. Lucretia. orlrn- 

j freight. 
i - “John Is a dear, to let us have these 

I Minutes to ourselves,” choked Bess, 
“John is a pirate,” I choked back. 

) “To come racing up from Buenos 
Aires, on nine days’ notice, aqd marry 
you, and carry you back to South 
America the day he landed. Highway 
robber! ” 

“W-wel'l, but I wanted him to.” 
Bess, a bride two hours, but a wife to 
her very bones, made haste to defend 
her man. “But for me to rush off and 
leave you, soul-alone! If only Cousin 
Lucretia was in town! She’d take 
care of yèu over Christmas, I know.” 

“Well, Cousin Lucretia isn’t. She’s 
away in the wilds of the Berkshires, 
managing Dr. Sayre’s House of Peace 
for tlie Neurasthenic Rich. Don’t fret, 
sister. I’ll be all right." 

“Or-:—if Ned Truesdell was stationed 
ashore.” Bess’s voice was elaborately 

-iineoncerned. But her fingers tight- 
ened on mine. 

“Well, Ned Truesdell is afar on the 
rolling deep. Trying out submarines, , , , 
off Pensacola ” said Î ratJier hurried- "’ispy little woman perched beside on Pensacola, said 1, rather burned , declaiming in iiituriated love to. But-ivcn't you drive lo the 

whimpers: . Orphanage with me, to-morrow, »aiid 
sbockine lot of his nav on uostaae ' ’ awoke at three this ,—ami take your gifts lo ihe babies, 
What ^es he fiml to write abouh i P“«lvely famished i had to instead of sending them? (’ould you 

ring tw’ice—twice! before that heart-. do that? 
less night nurse brought my bouillon.! woman flinched. Her great 
When she came at last, she bad the 'eyes wideiied willi pain. “Oh, no! Oh, 
impudence to say that another patient no!” 
had detained her! By tliat time, 1 was ‘ "There, there! I won’t say anotlier 
aimcst unconscious. But 1 gave her i word.” Lucretia soothed her ienderly. 
a piece of my mind, depend on that.” ; Almost at once, she lay motionless, 

“Indeed you did. I heard you— : passive, 
through two closed doors. It wrecked ! “I wanted to reuse her, poor girl. 1 

soaking wet we were, how chilled, how . finitely more splendid to me than ever 
utterly tired. Dowm we plumped with | in his brand new uniform. He held 
our precious armfuls, and stripped the |hls red head with a royal air, but his 

I wet clothes off those half-frozen little ' dark face was flushed to the teir^ples. 
' bodies, and toasted them before the | A long mlmite we faced each other, 
ifire, and hugged them, and petted | And then I said (Oh, unmaidenly 
[them, and crooned over them. The goose, to speak right but), “But you— 
gaun;t old gentleman, his weary eyes 'you didn’t send me any Christmas pre- 

' radiant, crouched on the hearth and sent!” 
nibbed two cold little feet with all bis : Ned’s black eyds flashed. His hard 

; tremulous might. The gouty man sat grip tightened on my fingers. And 
hugging a wee boy fiercely. The sulky he was more splendid than any 
lady, her sodden train dragging in ‘ young king. 
wet mermaid streaks, paced up and | “Xo. i didn’t send you any present. 

, down, hushing a liny, scared weanling ' pact is, I—I had the brass to think 

cream. The gloom was thick enough • son now, swept up her menagerie, and 
, to.slice. 'started away. But as-she passed, the 

- ‘ At the fireside sat a gaunt, pallid old ''’an, silent woman stirred. One thin 
gentleman, fumbling a heap of news- , hand caught at Lucretia s arm. 
papers. , Nearby, a fat, sulky lady in; “Buy them each something for me. 
a lavish purple mandarin robe played please, a little dress, or a suit,’ she 
solitaire. She slapped Üie cards do\yn whispered. LucreUa’s flushed face 
angrily. Her eyes bent glowering on ; softened. 

“Thank you. dear Mrs. Thorpe. T'll 

ly. 
“Seems to me that he squanders a 

pay on postage, i 
to write about, i * 

^be?” 
^“Oh.^shoesi and ships, and sealing- 
wax.: And target practice, and fleet 
manoeuvres—Oh, Bess! Hark!” 

Up the deck, echoing like the trump 
of doom, rang the relentless cry: “All 
ashore! All ashore!” 

■John shouldered up, his kind face 
full of abashed sympathy Bess’s - . , i i u t + ..«n 
dear eves brimmed A lone minute > sound sleep in a month.” The , roused her only too \\ell. Lucietia 
she held me close ’ i fat lady shot the words out like bul- dumped the menagerie on the hall 

“Little Sister' Little Sister'” she wispy lady, reddened, blazed. | table. “She lost her husband and her 

lèst! ^6od-bye! Love me always—” !» insomnia like yours! But, lain ever since, sunk in that dreadful 
V „ L • , . . . I when you consider my symptoms—” -stupor ot griet. passionate trembling clasp, , whiniuered on. Nobody listen-1 I glanced back at the dull group. 

on her ;iel.ty .shoulder. But Mrs. 
Thorpe had sunk again into her deep 
chair. She did not speak. She never 
stirred. Her dark eyes were fixed no 
longer on tlie blank wall, however. In- 
stead, they bent, shining, on the lit- 
tlest Viera, curled sound asleep on her 
knee. 

Then, afler a long while, the House 
of Peace sank to quiet, and to sleep. 
And (’hristmas Day came striding ov(|- 
the hills, before I’d had forty winks. 
And, oh, what a day. what a wild, pre- 
posterous. glorious scramble! I greatly 
fear that not one lordly Inmate was 
served with his due and proper ration, 
for the diet cook could waste no time 
on invalid fare. Instead, she was fly- 
ing about, mixing plum-pudding, boil- 
ing cranberry sauce, and roasting a 
huge and luscious turkey. And of all 

, the interruptions! Now the gouty 
man, strutting with pride over a ricke- 
ty hoard wagon he had contrived for 
one small guest. Now the velvet 
sphinx, desiring the telephone, “To 
order a Santa (Tans costume for to- 
night. The old geiitleiaan says he’ll 
play the part. And seme boxes of 
merino stockings. Those darling 
ducks have only the coarsest ribbed 
cotton. It’s a burning shame!” 

= rhristimis dinner went off with 
glcricus pomp. Cliristmas afternoon 

; was one long, rejoiceful riot, broken 
'only by J>ucretia's stern decree that 
■ every last orphan must trot off for a 
!nap, else miss the Christmas tree. 
I But not one Inmate dreamed of nap- 
ping. No, indeed! They were far too 

, busy. Lucretia’s gifts were all very 
weli, but what is one gift to a child? 
proclaimed thc^sphinx; and the others 

'echoed her .question. With scissors, 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

We three kings of Orient are, 
Bearing gifts we traverse afar, 
Field and fountain, moor and moun- 

tain, 
Following yonder star. 

0 star of wonder, star of night, 
Star with royal beauty bright; 
Westward .leading, still proceed- 

ing, 
Guide us to thy perfect light. 

First King. 
Born a king on Bethlehem’s plain, 
Gold I bring to crown Him again, 
King for ever, ceasing never. 
Over us all to reign. 

0 star, &c. 

Second King. 
Frankincense to offer have I, 
Incense owns a Deity nigh, 
Prayer and praising, all men raising, 
Worship Him, God most high. 

0 star, &c. 
that you’d be glad to see me on Christ- 
mas Day, instead. And—wanted to 
see you—tremendously. So I got a 
week’s leave, and beat it to New York. 
Got there this morning, and piked 
right up to your apartment. But no 
one answered my ring. At last, one of 
your neighbors hapiKUied down, and 
told me that your sister had married 
and sailed for South America, and 
that you had gone up to this Sana- 1 Glorious now behold Him risCj 
toritini, the—what d’yo-u call It?” ' King, and God, and Sacrifice, 

“The House of Peace.” | Alleluia! Alleluia! 
“Vos. the ‘House of Peace.’ ” He Earth to the heavens repli 

added: “Saw in the morning , paper | 
that they had a bad fire. Maybe you 1 
can guess how that placid remark , 
scunded to me. Hit me like a falling • 
house.” His arm shot out and drew ; 
me close. His deep voice husked. “I : XIII. of Spain was seven years old; 
hot-footed it for the Grand Central, h© put his little royal shoes, as usual 

IA Pony Santa 
T was a beautiful day in late De- 
cember, but for Marjorie, the only 
little girl on Pierson’s the 

sun did not seem to shine. Site had 
quarrelled with her doll, Ann Eustacia, 
and she tried not to look unhappy as 
she climbed to the gatepost to see 
Uncle Jack go away. 

“Good-by, Uncle Jack!” she said. 
“Tve put a Christmas surprise in your 
saddlebag.” 

“All right,” said Unde Jack, as he 
sprang into the saddle; but just as he 
was about to start, Marjorie jumped 
from her perch and flung her arms 
about the pony’s neck. 

“Good-by, Cricket!” she said.,-“Come 
back soon . You are all I have to love 
now.” 

And as she spoke she glanced at 
the bulging saddlebag. She hoped 
that Ann Eustacia had heani every 
word. 

A whisk of Cricket’s tail, and they • 
! were off. It seemed only a minute be- 
fore pony and rider were a mere speck 
in the clear distance. 

Ann Eustacia was gone forever! 
The trouble began with Ann Eus- 

tacia’s wig. It simply would not stay 
on. Marjorie had pinned it on, tied it 
on, glued it on, but in vain. Then, 
losing heart somewhat, she had dis- 
carded the wig and made a most be- 
witching cap. But would you believe 
it? Ann Eu.stacia simply would not 

On the Christmas Eve when Alfonso' ^ear that can! 
Marjorie talked with her, coaxed 

her; but Ann Eustacia looked straight 

Third King. 
Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume 
Breathes a life of gathering gloom; 
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dyin; 
Sealed in the stone-cold tomb. 

0 star, &c. 

0 star, &c. 

A KING’S CHHI*^MAS LESSON. 

r 
scared within an inch of .ny life. For . on the sill outside the window of his ahead and did not pay the least bit of 
if anything had happened to you—if .bedroom, for in Spam the three kings 
anything ever did happen— j of the Orient go about at Christmas ■ That very morning Ann Eustacia 

"Well, 1 reached the Junction an putting gifts into cvery^ little^ shoe had been very rude—anil there was the Junction an putting gifts into every little shoe     
hour ago. There they told me that it jthat they find awaiting them. But on company at the table, too. Although 
was the Orphanage, not tlie Sana-j C^'istmas morning Alfonso found^no had dressed her with groat 

care, Ann Eustacia somehow manag- 
„„ , , , - TT. fo pop her cap into Marjorie’s oat- 

and not hreak in on .vour holiday j “To our beloved confrere, His Most - 

toriiim. I'^or a minute, I felt mightily j siHs tn his shoes; only a note, 
foolish. Thought I’d go back to town, ^ran as follows: 

that 

had to .see you. And now that I am: “You are expecting a present, a ' ^er breakfast she bundled her up 
here, you—you won’t order me away, | very fine, beautiful, and splendid one, ' ^ word and stuffed her into 
Margery? Ycu’ll let me stay my leave ; such as kings give one another. But Uncle Jack’s saddlebag. Marjorie 
out? Stay long enough to”—his eager brought you no present, on thought that he could find some httle 
face bent closer .^ill—"to tell you I ; purpose, because we want you to have gjj.j Columbine who would love Ann 
love you, that I’ve loved you since the ^ little disappointment. A king must Eustacia and make her mind. Ar 
firs't minute—Margery! Tell me ycu’ll ; <ï^sappointment means, be- j^^gt, that is what she had tried to 
let me stay!” ; cause he has sometimes tp cause dis-j ^^ite in the note that she had put into 

“W-well—” I began, calmly enough; : appointment to others, and to make, Eustacia’s hand, 
but then my face was hid on his dear, them do wll^t they do not wish to do. j ^ stubborn doll is a great care, 
rough shoulder, and his arms were must know how it feels to have | Marjorie sighod, and slipped down 

that happen to others by having some-, h^r perch. She played for a 
while on the sunny piazza; then she 
went to the nufsery and got out her 

‘ I meal, and then to plunge headlong 
.   ... . 

bolding me* close against the world, ^ 
and the rest of my words were lost ; 

She whimpered on. ., . , 
I ed to her. The sphinx-faced womau, ! Yes. Every soul in that great, bright 

ln« the steamer back out i furred velvet, worked on absently j room lay under liatetul eiicliaiitmeiit. 
and I alone on the dock, watch- 

; the gray, iPlsty river. Another breath; 
' -it had ■ melted lato the dusk. And 

my beloved elder sister, the only 
j -^^-o^Ær-tWûcWéft to me, was gone. 
' don’t know how 1 Tnade my way 
; through the cluttered warehouse to 
! the street. I ’Was so sick witii pain, 
i so dazed, so overwhèlîned. 

. ' “If only Lucretia was in town!” I 
' sobbed, stumbling on through the 
i mlïT snow. For Cousin Lucretia, 
I sturdy, cheery, a tender nurse to aii- 
-.Ing bodies, is a most wise Counsellor 
jto aching hearts. “Or—if just Ned 
Truesdell was stationed ashore!” 

I swept the tears from my eyes, and 
plodded on. Not even ' my keen-eyed 

at her crochet. The gouty, surly man 1 Even as I looked, the wispy lady 
in a wheeled-chair scolded his valet | sprang up and craned her head toward 
in acrid undertones. The fluffy lady ; the window. Then her voice rang out, 
in pale-blue crepe nnilled over a hand- i a wild, scared cry. 
ful of Christmas cards, and presently 
flung the whole heap into the fire. 
But the beautiful, ashen woman who 
lay in a great sleepy-hollow, her 
watchful maid close by, never spoke 
nor , stirred. Her great dark eyes 
stared, blank. Her hands lay lax on 
her knee. 

“Good-morning, folks. A merry 

What is that red light on the snow? 
Yonder—Oh, oh, look! It’s the Or- 
phanage, the Orphanage! Ami those 
babies—Oh, oh!” 

I cannot tell what happened next. 
It was like a mad nightmare. Out of 
the house we poured, a shrieking 
crew. The sulky lady dashed ahead, 
her jet train whipping through the 
snow. The sphinx-woman screamed at 

times felt it himself. 
and cardboard, and ribbons, and glu^, ' against his kisses: “Oh, stay your j “When you are a man and haye 

i they worked like slaves; but surely ' xed. Stay forever, if you ! want, you must never 
ithe happiest sJaves tliat ever bent to will!” 'forget that there are many people in 
j their toil. j ^n slope, the mighty hills rose ^o^ld who have nothing at all; 
I At four o'clock, Lucretia came in, ' against a starlit sky. Out on the dark i must notice these sad and dis- 
' waging an envelope. “Christmas gift, ' pcilico we stood, the hushed winter ; 

night around us. And we talked and j whenever you can. Remember that 
talked, pouring cut all the things we’d : are a great many children who 
been saving to tell each other, through 
the n'lOnths that were past. Then, 
suddenly, it came to us that we could cannot have any presents 

phoney! A wirele.ss from your sis.ter, 
! ri'l wager! ” 
I “From Bess!” Wretch that I was, 
; I'd iiUerly forgotten that my sister 
; had deserted me. I’d forgotten that 
I ever had a sister. GuiUily, T tore it 

I open. 
! “Please don’t grieve away your, 
: Cliristmas, darling, when I’m happy as i great firelit living- 
' a queen,” the tender message ran. I • room. 

are always disappointed; They want 
our toys very much. But those chil- 

never tell it all. That would take a 
whole lifetime together. So, silently, 
hand in hand, we turned, and stood 

Day-Before-Christmas!” In swung 
Lucretia. She tripped about with her i her heels. The gcu-ty man hobbled 
tray of egg-nogs, administering each J frantically down the steps, waving his 

, with a gay, friendly word. Nobody j crutch. Lucretia and I ran at top 
deter could know what it would mean | noticed her. The gaunt old gentleman ; speed. But past us, flying like the 

Truesdell was stationed ashore. ! j^jg tumblerful Svithout I wind, sped a white, ghostly figure, a 
'One minute, I let myself look back to | i(;^ing up. The sulky lady pushed | white face, terribly awakened—Mrs, 
last summer, that windy, sunshiny va- | pettishly aside. The 
cation that Bess and I had spent at | woman did not stir 
the Cape, near Oldport. All that glass to her lips. Her 
chanted month, Ned Truesdell's ship , fg^Q j_a,y white as alabaster. Her love- 
had lain at anchpr in Oldport Harbor. 1 jy gta,red always at. the wall. 
Ned, as behooved tlie youngest ensign j “How can you stand this, Lucretia?” 
aboard the North Atlantic Fleet, had i j ^vhisperod, fo’Uowing her down the 
worked like a season. He “They’re not real people. They’re 
had led oî-^OTmiigs, , slaves.” 
and-.-d»:..*.-land-drills ol aCterli.xaiis: 
.^îdanced attendance on the CaptalU “Slaves they are, Margery. Every 

c?«e.” Lucretia's merry eyes darken- 
ed. ''Slaves to their tired bodies, to 
their g«efs, their selfish whims. 
Sometimes J think I can’t live in tiiis 
house another Irour. It nigh smothers 
me. The minute Doctor Sayre comes 

at review,; and bent his stately red 
head ovef blue-printe in the chart- 
roon o’ ‘Dightfi. But, incIdentaJly, he 
hm. made the best of his rare hours of 
s9ÿ>rô leave!. Deck dances, and cliff 
trtonrfe, jolly water picnics; moon- , „ ,, « , 
^ iitltiplls down the silent, silver , Red Cross work, I shall 

-sthlrely- no penniless little ' “P f''® ‘ Orplian- 
.’.a*.-£y£r knew so wonderful ^se, and spend a solid week, playing 

,ner. . But nowadays—Ah, well! 'y** 
rh has a penniless little ^ut .speaking of slaves, you’re 
■’with the concerns of an Another 

penniless young ensign, pray House of 
teB?-,'pftrticularly when the young eii- »® t®'” 

•®pi Iras merely a gay comrade. ni'ns squad Uils morning. 
X.-4- fuePof sleet swept down on me, 
?iffce I malfclQus elfin bayonets. 11 P'nce. Please. 
•topped 'short, trembling. "I’m not i “Just what I hoped you d say. But 
«pint home to our empty flat! I shall’"HI mean a busy day, Margery.” 
càtii «ha Limited, this minute, and go i R '^''y- Blessedly 
BtVsht up to Cousin Lucretia. I can- j busy. .Back In my mind, I knew that, 
not 'hoe this Christmas alone. Al-1 «ntb every minute, Bess was sailing 

« Utoug,.—if Just Ned Truesdell was , farther out of my life. But even my 
st%tio2;9d-.àfih<Kre * ♦ ♦’* ‘ heart’s sorrow must stand aside while 

over C’J'rt-s^as? Blessed, ! I broUed thick fillets of steak, and did 
” -Hncretirrouted by I stints with toast, and Jelly, and airy | ^vlnd. In the leaping blaze, 1 m.y late coming, led me IntcK^e g^gat I omelets. By the time I’d put eighteen j misty ^vbite figure dart away 

beautiful, i Thorpe. On, on, light as a swallow, 
when the i sped, while Lucretia and I puffed 

and labored behind. And always her 
voice rang back to us, piercing cry on 
cry: “Hurry, hurry! The babies, the 
babies! Hurry, hurry, hurry!” 

We breasted the last slope. Smoke 
and sparks flew in our faces. The 
whole west wall of the Orphanage was 
a sheet of flame. A hundred yards 
away, &taring, dazed, stood the old 
matron. Around her huddled a flock of 
terrified children. Lucretia rushed to 
her. 

“Are all the children out? Count 
them, quick!” she screamed. 

“Ten, twelve, sixteen— Yes, they’re 
all here,” muttered the old woman, 
stupidly. “A lamp tipped over. It 
caught the curtains. The blaze went 
like a prairie fire. So we just ran 
with the babies.” 

“But—listen! There are seventeen 
children in the Orphanage. There are 
only sixteen here. Where—who—” 

crammed it into my pocket, and shook 
the Viera baby loose from the mo- 
lasses jug. 

i “No, grieving doesn’t come handy 
to-day,” I remarked. But I kis.sed the 
baby, and the envelope, too. “And I’d 
be happy as a queen, my own self, if 
only—if only—” There was the one 
tiny prick; the one black drop in the 
geld cup of that day. Of course, I 
didn’t expect Ned Truesdell to send 
me a Christmas gift. Penniless young 
ensigns have no business squander- 
ing their pay on roses or chocolates 
for penniless young schoolmarms. 
Yet—well, he might have sent me just 
one word of holiday wishes. 

I At last, the great golden day sank 
to a golden twilight. Lucretia sent 
me outdC'crs with the six most ram- 
bunctious orphans, with orders to Jet 

. off steam by a half-hour’s coasting. 
Sleds being unknown in the House of 

, Peace, I hunted out rivo battered tea- 
' trays, four planks, and a large dust- 
pan, which neatly accommodated the 
youngest and podgiest. We had a 

from 
the Wise Men. They would have to 
put their shoes outside the windows of 

box of paper dolls, but they did not 
interest her. 

As the afternoon shadows began to 
lengthen, Marjorie climbed the fence 
bo watch for Cricket. When Uncle 
Jack went to- Columbine for a long 
stay, he rode Cricket to Tiptop Mine, 
eight miles along the trail, and then, 
tying the reins about the saddle horn, 
turned him loose. Cricket always 
came back promptly. 

But that night the sun set in a bank.. 
their room; but they havenT any room, I „„ Cricket appear? 

4 
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Close by the hearth, guarding its 
flame like a brave little seneschal, 
stood Lucretia’s Christmas tree. 
Around it sat our household, quiet 
nov/, in happy weariness. Lucretia 
cuddled two sleepy kiddies. Nearby, 
the gouty man made shadow-pictures 
for a rapt, pop-eyed row. Across the 
hearth sat the sulky lady, her brocade 
lap overflowing with one drowsy three- 
year-old, two Teddy bears, a Noah’s 
ark, and a railroad train. The gaunt 
old gentleman rocked the middle-sized 
Viera, wliile Podgy perched squirrel- 
wise on his frail old shouldres. 

Only one figure sat apart from that 
quiet group. Throned in her sleepy- 
hollow, her face like a pale rose, her 
dark eyes soft with dreams, sat Mrs. 
Thorpe. The littlest'Viera slept on 
her breast. And, on her face shone 
that undying radiance which illumines 
every mother-woman who holds to her 
heart a child, whether her own flesh 
or no. 

“Look at ’em!” said Ned, under his 
breath. “They’re working like Turks 

any window, or any shoes.” 
Probably the wise mother who dealt 

the little king this blow could in no 
other way have so surely brought 
home to him the meaning of want. 
Little as his own disappointment re- 
sembled the suffering of the children 
of the poor, it was his own, and there- 
fore made their mental state a hun- 
dred times more real to him than it 
could have become through the mere 
sight of even the most abject poverty. 
We may be sure that he never forgot 
the agony of that disappointment or 

ed. Marjorie ate her supper in silence. 
Her doll was far away, her pony was 
missing. 

The next day would be Christmas, 
but that night Marjorie’s pillow was 
wet with tears. 

It was dark when Marjorie awoke. 
She jumped up, for she thought she 
heard a dear familiar whinny. When 
she rah to the window, she saw that 
snow was falling; but close to the 
house she could see a dark, shaggy 
form. 

Cricket!” she called softly. “Dear 

It’s the litfclest Viera!” wailed a 
Tbe diet cook? Oh, let me take her | scared small voice. "We forgotted 

her! Slic’d snuggled ’way under her 
bUinket,” 

Lucretia dashed across the yard. In- 
side the door, we halted, strangling in 
clouds of smoke. 

“I can’t see the stairs,” sputtered Lii-, 
cretia. “But I’ll crawl up, one step at 
a time. Margery, go back!” 

Something fled past us, swift as the 
I saw a , 

up the ! 

sumptuous slide. It 
when I called a halt. 

“Just one more!” they besought. 
“Just one mare then.” 
Away we sped, down the long slope. 

Suddenly, around the hill, flashed a 
broad white glare. A motor-car—in 
this wilderness! With a glad yelp. 
Podgy promptly fell off his dust-pan. 
His wild clutch jerked me headlong 
from my plank. Bumping and squeal- 
ing, we rolled downhill and landed in 
a snow-drift. The car .stopped, dead 
ahead. 

“Say, by Jove, that was a grand 
spill. Either of you kids hurt?’ 

was late dusk to give these youngsters a good time, 
caring for them so tenderly! Yet you 
say they’re all invalids. Cantankerous 
invalids, at that. Well, all I can say 
is, they’re a highly unconvincing 
bunch!” 

“They’ve been so busy, trying to 
give the children a happy time, that 
they’ve forgotten their own woes,” I 
explained. 

“Dare say that’s the reason, all 
right. I reckon that’s the one real key 
lo Christmas, isn’t It?” 

“The key to Christmas?” 
“And the key to everything else 

worth having, maybe. To work your 

failed to associate it with the agony cricket! Oh, I’m glad, so glad!” 
of the poor; and we cannot doubt that: ^ minute later a little bundled-up 
the mother love that taught him that „ ^ 
bitter lesson in the early niornmg, ^ bugged the shiver- 
knew how to make the rest of the day ■ nonv 
the happiest Christmas of his little: S^hat’s this?” demanded Mr. Pier-, 
   j son’s voice from the doorway. “Crick- 

T^/^xTATT^ cTXT/rtTXT% TXT n^TTT^ T^ATTTr 'has com6 back? I knew he would. DONALD SINGING IN THE DARK.! 
But Marjorie had heard little of About the middle of the night 

I started up, at first in fright, 
Across the hall from me to hear 
A little child’s voice, dainty clear. 
There in his room wee Donald lay, 
Close curtained, so that not a ray 

what her father said, for in spite of- 
the dim light she had seen a big 
package sticking out • of one of the 
saddlebags. She pulled it out and 
hugged it to her heart. Dear, absent- 

; minded Unde Jack had forgotten to Of moonshine might disturb his sleep, Eustacia had 

i slaii-s. Blundering, haU-blinded, Lu- ff re-lit Mîng-room, and claspetK^e'in i dainty suppers on eighteen trays, I 
motherly arms. “Why, childXiVe ! was tired to my bones, and I felt like | cretia and I plunged after. But as we i 
longed, all day, to rush down to 1^ | Napoleon at Toiüon. ^Lucretia, too* | i^eached the landing, the figure came' 
York and snatch you up and bring yopyhad spent an active day. Between ; flying down. She hold a tiny bundle ' 
home with me. Nothing but heaped-^'^tting down double sifence mats in 
up calamity held me back. 

“Calamity?” 
“fes, raging seas ot it. Yesterday 

I stretched a point, and let two nurses 
-go; home for Christmas. Alack, this 
F-^rning rose on three of the Faithful 
:'flaU«fied out with tonsilltis. That 

®'Ry four nurses on deck. 
We’va^had to serve meals In relays all 

■WY!, Imagine how our lordly inmates 
have growled at dessert* that dares 

Ihrpô^iimjtes late!” 
3'ou -A-Ire a registry for ex- 

tras?” 
before Chrt^tn.as? To 

to .jjjjj wilderness?” 

thox^ulky lady’s corridor, hanging 
gray \6,'tains for the wispy lady ("I 
canit staini^ this' outrageous sunlight 
another moment!”), decorating a 
charming Christmas tree, and calming 
five teapot tempests per hour, twilight 
found her a bit^^ged. 

"I’d i-ather. a/ttempt a Christmtes 
frolic in tlie Catacombs,” she remark- 
ed, as she lit the last sparkling candle. 
“There’d be more'spontaneity among 
our guests. ,But here’s hoping our 
celebration ^'Oes- cot fall entirely flat.” 

Alas! Whteo the Inmates dawdled 
in, and aarp Lucretia’s treo, standing 
by the fireplace like a fairy seneschal. 

high In her arms. I-ler hair 
singed, her eyes bloodshot. 

I sat up, breathless with laughter, | level best, earning happiness for other 
eyes and motitli full ot snow. Then j folks, and take the chance of earning 
my heart stopped short. And then, | ycur own happiness along W'ith 
with a wild leap, it began to pound theirs.” A bit shame-faced at his own 
lake a runaway engine. That voice! ; eloquence, Ned turned and stared 
I’d have known that deep, gay, friend- J out across the black sea ot the 
ly tone beyond tlie farthest seas. ! forest, the star-lit hills. “Listen, Mar- 

"Bither ot you hurt, I say?” A tall | gery. Ycm can all but hear Uie watch- 
figure sprang from the car. “Hop up, man’s call, In Noel, that old miraclC; 

‘Christmas night— play, you know: 
and all’s'F well!’ ” 

“Tiny Tim put 
whispered. And my own eyes turned 
from the silent hills, the watching 
stars, to the happy faces by the fire. 
“‘Christmas night — God bless us, 
every one!”’ 

Alone amid the darkness deep, 
It was the Christmas morn, I wot, 
But little Donald knew it not; 
An infant yet of under two. 
No word of human speech he knew; 
Yet in the still room’s voiceless tract 
A precious drama did he act: 
He called his parents twice or thrice, 
Listened, and since’t did not suffice, 
Once more,—then made his own 

reply,— 
A little cough,—on foot start I,— 
But ere I reach his chambêr door 
It is hushed, and in a moment more 

i The mimic play begins again; 
He sings a song unknown to men, 

j A little cai’ol, strange and sweet, 
I Perchance such tones .as once did 
I gi*eet, 
Bringing good tidings unto them, 
.The shepherds’ ears in Bethlehem. 
The song is ended, then in glee 
He laughs and chortles merrily; 
Again-he calls, with such appeal 
A hardened reprobate I feel 

^ T to reply, but must give in It etter, s , stern household discipline. 

come back to her. 
“Merry Christmas, dear!”she whisp- 

ered. Then she kissed the white star 
on Cricket’s forehead, and ran back 
to bedj W'here, cuddled snug and v/arm, 
she told Ann Eustacia all about it. - 

Thus for an hour, amid the deep 
Of night he played, then fell asleep. 

Lo, Lord, in Thy wide universe 
S/ich a child’s drama we rehearse : 
Unseeing with wide-open eyes y 
’’^e call and trust our own replies; 
■^e sing and call and vainly hark, 
Like Donald singing in the dark. 

Nearly all artificial gems are com- 
pounds of alum and coloring substance 
crystallized under special conditions. 

An English aviator's aii*plane can |  *•*“ 
be converted into a tent by the addi-.j Tho homes of 
tion of curtains between its planes. | strongest forts. 

CHRISTMAS CAROL. 

Hark! what mean those holy voices 
Sweetly sounding through the skie«? 

Lo! the angelic host rejoices, 
Heavenly alleluias rise. 

Listen to the wondrous story 
Which they chani^ln hymns of joy—■ 

'Glory in the highest, glory! 
Glory be to God on high! 

‘Peace on earth, goodwill from heaven, 
Reaching to earth’s utmost bound; 

Man redeemed, his sins forgiven, 
Loud our golden harps shall sound. 

‘Christ is born; the great Anointed! 
Heaven and earth His praises sing! 

0 receive whom God appointed 
For your Prophet, Priest, and King! 

Hasten, mortals, to adore H'm; 
Learn His Name to magnify, 

Till in heaven ye sing before Him 
Glory be to God on high!’ 

Let us learn the wondrr--:s story 
—~ ~ Of our great Redeemer’s Dirth; 
nation are its Spre.'';: the brightness of His glot?' 

, ' it cover all the eari> 
•A 

\ 
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M REMARKABLE IN WAR FLYING 
BY “CONTACT” 

“Fjmt-class air-fighters” are both 
born and made. Our exceptionally 
good system of training brings out the 
part th-ftt is made; the part that is 
born is a queer quality which undoubt- 
edly contains some sort of essence of 
genius—there can be no other explan- 
ation. 

An instance of the above was the 
late Captain Albert Ball, V.C., D.S.O., 
M.C., to my mind the greatest air 
fighter yet produced by the war, a 
twettty-year-old boy who^e death was 
a bigger loss of offensive potentiality 
than the sinking of a Dreadnought. 
He !^id not shine when learning to fly 

after he had crashed one or 
fWolnàià\înes there was .actually ques- 
tion whether he would be allowed to 
contin^ his, instruction in aviation. In 
Fra^S^e th'e o'ld‘stable two-seat- 
ers for a few weeks, and then worried 

e authorities into transferring him 
•. squadron of Nieuport scouts—at 

-— . time the best Allied single-seater 
i. Within three weeks of the trans- 

-.jr he had started his dazzling ex- 
ploits. His special study was to ap- 
proach unobserved, making good use 
of the sun, and then to attack from a 
“blind spot.” His favorite method was 
to manoeuvre underneath an opponent 
at verv close quarters and fire upward 
■^rom the machine-gun fitted between 
•is top planes. Many others in the old 

ack aquadron of Nieuports tried this 
‘ m, but none approached Ball’s un- 

.nny success with it. Soon he took 
-o dying alone, so as to make conceal- 
ment easier; and nearly always he 
managed to add at least one Hun to 
his trophies, on each solo flight be- 
yond the lines. A single machine, a 
party of two, three or four, or a large 
formation—it was all the same to him 
—he attacked invariably, and shot 

I machines some 2,000 feet below them. 
I While an Allied ’bus was attacking 
I they swooped down, fired a long burst 
: at close range, and continued the dive. 
If they did not bring down the ma- 
chine in question by this means they 
seldom returned to the attack, the de- 
coy also diving down to safety. 

Many of the champions, however, 
make use of every possible method of 
attack, according to circumstances. 
Of course such was Guynemer, who 
once, when left with nb ammunition, 

i bullied a German machine into land- 
I ing on French country merely by 
' manoeuvring superbly around it and 
pointing his own ’bus as if he were 
firing. Baron von Richthofen is lik*e- 
wise. apparently, master of all air tac- 
ticç. Then there have been champions 
whose successes are due almost en- 
tirely to courage. These-rush by the 

! most direct route at enemy craft and 
take no heed of their own danger. In 
this connection a curious ease happen- 
ed at the front this summer. A certain 
British scout-pilot had shown himself 
to be of the good average sort. But 
one of his pals in the squadron was 
killed, and for the fortnight follow- 
ing he seemed half-mad with rage %nd 
flew amok. During this wild period 
he went hell-for-leather at each and 

I every black-crossed plane he could 
I find. Within fourteen days he had 
I shot down about twelve machines and 
! won the D.S.O. and the M.C. Then he 
reverted once more to a good average 
scout pilot. 

A certain well known pilot found it 
necessary to come down behind the 
German lines just after midnight. He 
made a good landing in a large field, 
but his engine had gone on strike and 
refused to be started. An examination 
by the faint light of a quarter-moon 

FROM BEERSHEBA 
TO DAN 

CANADA’S AIRPLANE SPRUCE. 

Governmenl Has Prohihited Export 
Oulfidde the Empire. 

The survey of the forest resources 
of British Columbia, upon which the | 
Commission of Conservation has been ‘ MODERN 
engaged for the past four years, has; 
proved of striking immediate value in j 
the prosecution of the war. The Im- Î ’   
perial Munitions Boapd, which ha.s ; 
definitely taken in hand the organiza-' Turkish Crescent Pales Before the 

CRUSADERS 
THE PRESENT WAR. 

IN 

tion of airplane manufacture, found 
itself in immediate need of large 
quantities of airplane spruce,' and the 
Commission was able, as a result of 
its survey, to furnish the Board with 
specific information as to the location 
and ownership of all the large bodies 
of spruce in Bfitish Columbia suitable 
for that purpose. The fact that this 

I information had previously been col- 
lected enabled the Munitions Board to 
take up without delay the matter of 
securing the necessary supplies of this 
vitally important material. 
■ Steps are being taken to increase 
the production of airplane spruce be- 
yond all limits previously . thought 
possible. 

This is but another example of the 
vital importance of Canada’s natural 
resources in winning the war. Many 
experts hold that the best prospect 
for definitely and overwhelmingly 

I maintaining the supremacy of the al- 
I lies is in connection with the war in 
I the air. This involves the manufac- 
j ture of many thousands of airplanes, 
! toward which the most intense efforts 
I of the allies are being directed. The 
I most suitable species of wood for this 
! purpose is Sitka or silver spruce, of 
which great quantities are to be found 
on the Pacific coast of North America. 
Canada’s share of this timber is very 
large, and. is considered so important 
in the prosecution of the war that its 
export except >under license, has re- 
cently been prohibited by the Govern- 
ment to all destinations other than 
the United Kingdom, British posses- 
sions and protectorates. 

NO ,QUIET ON BRITISH FRONT. 

Says a Recent Visitor to the Western 
War Zone. 

“There is no quiet sector on the 
British front. Where the British are, 
the Germans have no peace,” writes 
Mr. J. A. Spender in the London West- 
minster Gazette of his visit to the 
Front. “Every active British officer 

Union Jack as Army Surges 
Toward .lerusalem. 

Under the waddling British tanks 
and the great feet of the army cam- 
els the dust of 5,000 years of history 
is being stirred in Palestine. From 
“the hill that looketh toward Hebron” 
in Gaza the English artillery is rous- 
ing echoes. They ring from Beersheba 
to Dan, from Berlin to Constantinople. | 
And as the sacred, immemorial dust ! 
of that land quivers to the boom of • 
modern guns, fate turns another leaf j 
in the Holy Land doombook. It is 1 
a leaf stamped with the British Union ^ 
Jack. j 

For the British are sweeping i 
through Palestine, gathering a thou-1 
sand Turkish prisoners here, a him- ■ 
cb*ed Turkish howitzers there. They | 
are carrying out the old crusaders’ j 
dream of conquest with a thorough- j 
ness that has made the Ottoman ; 
crescent a thin and sickly glimmer of ; 
its former self. A few more brilliant : 
coups like that by which General Al-1 
lenby da'shed from the Egyptian bor-1 
der to the latitude of Bethlehem and ' 
the Turkish crescent will go into sud- \ 
den and complete eclipse for the dur-! 
ation of the war. i 

Jerusalem a Storm Centre. j 
For ages Jerusalem haS'been as a 

glittering gem over which nations | 
wrangled. Never was the Holy City a | 
more vital possession than at this ! 
moment, nor a possession for which • 
contending armies fought more fierce- ] 
ly. The British drive across Palestine | 
is as important as the German drive | 
across Italy. Every step which the ' 
British take northward is a step that | 
brings nearer the end of the war. ! 
Jerusalem, where the Man of Galilee | 

j called the'peacemaker “blessed,” may i 
yet be the source from which the | 
blessing of peace shines on the world. I 

Beersheba, Gaza, Hebron, Ascalon— | 
the very names are heavy with the ' 
jewels of romance and sweet with the j 
breath of incense. They were names j 
known in the streets of Babylon and 1 
Nineveh. Thebes and Luxor learned ; makes it a matter of personal pride 

that the lines opposite to him shall | them from the lips of Hebrew slaves.' 
not be a rest-camp for the enemy. To j These towns were old when Troy was ^ 

i have done and to get home, and, in | young. The oppressor of many a race ! 
the meantime, to use all possible en- j and kingdom plundered them, and al- ; 
ergy to that end, is the universal ! ways they waited for the ultimate de-1 
desire. I believe this is the right | liverer. It seems strange that the i 

Famous Ascalon. 
Before the victory was accomplish- 

ed. however. Saladin laid the town 
waste with an almost Teutonic savag- 
ery. Richard of the Lion Heart gaz- 
ed at the desolation and set his sol- 
dier.s to rebuilding. Under the hot 
sun and the hot sea glare the town 
began to blossom again. But a three 
years’ truce with the Saracens left the 
work uncompleted. And then came 
Bibars—and obliteration. 

For cypress trees and vineyards 
Ascalon was famed in the days when 
Richard of the Lion Heart hammered 
at the gates. The wild vines and the 
unkempt cypress still grow, thick and 
undaunted, among the fragments. And 
among those fragments, with the vines 
and cypress as mute reminders before 
their eyes, stride the latter-day Lion 
Hearts, the old lion’s whelps. 

They are bound on a bigger crusade 
than Richard ever dreamed, but their 
spirit is no less great than his. They 
have pledged themselves to make their 
crusade a victorious one in that land 
between the desert' and the sea, where 
the dust of five thousand years is stir- 
ring. 

A WAh-TlME TOYSHOP. 

Shattered Shop at Arras Furnishes 
Many Souvenirs. 

The merchant in the town that is 
beset by war has a very definite last 
moment of peace. There comes a time 
when he has made his last sale, when 
his customers flee, and when, even 
were he to remain, he would find little 
benefit in doing so. Into the toyshop, 
into the sweets shop, the children 
will come no more, for their little feet 
are struggling miles away over un- 
comfortably rounded cobblestones. He 
might as well get his last moment over 
with as quickly as possible, put up the 
shutters, lock the doors and depart, 
says Mr. William G. Shepherd in 
Harper’s Magazine. And little good 
his shutters and locks will do if the 
big shells come his way. 

The toyshop keeper at Arras, who 
returned to his shop when the shelling 
had slackened, found it open to the 
skies; he had no need to seek for his 
door key. Who would ever have 
thought that he would one day sell 
out almost his entire stock in spite of 
the ruinous shelling? And yet his 
topshop, after he returned, became 
the vogue among British officers who 
came to Arras, It was their kindly 
joke, and it please 1 their sense of 
gentle humor, to go to the ruins where 
the old man held forth and purchase 
toys that he selected from among the 
debris. 

“Can you find me a doll?” the visit- 
or would ask. 

FIGHT OR PERISH. 

The Only Alternative, Says the Wall 
Street Journal. 

What is Germany fighting for? 
Her emperor has told us in his pro- 
clamation to the army early in 1915, 
in which he said: 

“The triumph of the Greater Ger- 
many, which some day must dominate 
all Europe, is the single end for which 
we are fighting.” 

The'single end! 
Since the wav began evidence has 

accumulateil to convince the most 
unwilling that this war is the result 
of long and carefully worked out plans 
to accomplish a definite purpose. This 
war, with the domination of Europe 
is but a part of the larger and more 
ambitious plan. 

At the Potsdam conference in July, 
1914, held for the purpose of ringing 
up the curtain on the first act of the 
great world drama, the Kaiser said; 

“From childhood I have been under 
the influence of five men, Alexander, 
Julius Cœsar, Theodoric II., Frederick 
the Great and Napoleon. Each dream- 
ed a dream of world empire: they 
failed. I am dreaming a di*eam of 
German world empire, and my mailed 
fist shall succeed.” 

A generation ago John Lord wrote: 
“What Rome was, Prussia aspires to 
be.” Was it prophecy, or did that 
keen historian read the future in 
Prussia’s past? 

At this conference the emperor 
showed a map of the old Roman Em- 
pire, with all the principal countries 
as its vassals. That was what Rome 
was. What does Prussia aspire to 
be? 

He exhibited another map showing 
the world when his dream c^me true. 
France, England, Ireland, Russia—in 
fact, all Europe, was shown as Ger- 
many. Across the water was the 
United States with “Germany” as its 
name. “We will have our heel on the 
head of every nation on earth,” said 
he, “and the United States and Can- 
ada in three years.” 

This is why it is our war, and why 
we send soldiers to France to fight 
before it is too late. We must fight 
now or perish. 

UTENSILS FOR CRIPPLED MEN. 

New Rimmed Plate Designed For One- 
Armed Soldiers. v 

Dishes designed to keep the fooà 
of the one-armed veteran within 
bounds until he masters the finesse of 
single handed feeding are now being 
manufactured in England. Dr. Ed- 
ward A. Bott, director of functional 
re-education at Hart House, has 

A remarjUble photograph of an a 
photographic recomiaissance. The ma 
photograpli having been taken by the 
sand feet higher. 

eroplane Hying over the trenches on a 
chine shown is about 5000'fect up, the 
protecting scout flying several thou- 

r;: 

a machine down almost invariably. So 
he went on, until, with a bag of be- 
tween thirty and forty machines, he 
returned to England late in the 
autumn of 1916, when the aeroplane 
“shooting season”' was over in France. 
For a few months he remained at 
home lecturing on air-fighting and en- 
gaged on experimental work. 

Another intensive “shooting sea- 
son” opened early in the spring of^ 
1917, and Ball flew across the Channel, 
went straight over the lines, shot 
down two Bochc aeroplanes, pro- 
ceeded to the British aircraft depot 
and reported his return to France. 
Then commenced a series of epic 
flights, either alone dr with a com- 
pianion 'bus. 

So he went on, until his total of Hun 
machines destroyed had passed fifty. 
At the last a burst of bullets ended 
the life of this very gallant an*d very 
brilliant boy. 

I have mentioned the methods of at- 
tack in which Ball specialized. There 
have been many others -used by first- 
class air-fighters. One such was in- 
vented 'by Second-Lieutenant Shep- 
herd, D.S.O., M.C., an Australian, who 
brought down about fourteen aero- 
planes and three kite balloons in little 
over two months, before the sinister 
Word “missing” was attached to his 
name. His pet usage was to pull up 
the nose of his Nieuport almost to 
stalling point with engine full on, and 
then, by holding the rudder on one 
"’dc, to make the machine swing round 

xd round while pointing upwards and 
'> fire at each Boche machine as it 
ame within view of his gun-sight. A 
rack I'l-ench pilot invented an extra- 

ordinary tail-down spin which only 
he was apparently able to use with 
success in a fight. The Germans 
Boelcke and Immelman used decoy 

showed him that the trouble was caus- 
ed by the oiling up of two plugs. 
Thereupon he took out the offending 
plugs and cleaned them—a job which 
took him three-quarters of an hour. 
While w'orking he sat on the hot 
cowling, which burned through his 
breeches and scorched his skin. A few 
French peasants watched him from 
the far side of a hedge, but, fortun- 
ately, no German soldiers passed that 
way. One can imagine the scene: Mid- 
night, a British aeroplane in a field 
twenty miles behind the German 
trenches, the half-light of a tiny moon, 
a man sitting over the engine working 
feverishly, a group of w'ondering peas- 
ants peering through a shadowy 
hedge. The plugs cleaned, the pilot 
left the throttle nearly clo.sed, got out 
and swung the propeller, climbed back 
into the machine when the engine be- 
gan to I'oar, soared up into the dark- 
ness and flew home. 

Another very plucky show- was that 
of a man whose single-seater machine 
had been badly battered by fragments 
of an anti-aircraft shell. The wings 
and fuselage were w'eirdly ventilated, 
the pilot himself was wounded In the 
head and leg, and an opening the size 
of a duck’s egg was ripped into the 
petrol tank facing him. The petrol 
pressure went, and with it the engine 
power, so that there seemed nothing 
for it but to land in Hun territory. 
Though the pilot was weakening from 
loss of blood it occurred to him that 
if he stuck his knee over the hole it 
might be able to pump up pressure. 
He tried this and the engine came 
back to life again some 50ft. above the 
ground. At this height and in a half- 
fainting condition, he flew twelve 
miles with his ’bus scarcely touched 
by the scores of machine-guns trained 
on it.—English Country Life. 

name of that deliverer should be 
musical half dozen syllables of 
brew or of Greek, but the short 
sturdy Anglo-Saxon “Allenby.” 

March of Allenby’s Men. 
They entered Palestine by way 

the sea, by way of the desert and 
way of Beersheba, these men in Allen 
by’s army. Egypt, from which count 
less raids on the northern land had 
been made in bygone centuries, saw 
part of the preparation. So did the 

He- 
and 

of 
by 

spirit, and the only possible way of 
ending this war. iiiucicai imii. uu/.cu wx xxx=-^ 

“Sometimes, on looking at this 
scene, the thought comes over you 
that it might gio on for eternity. I 
have sat for an hour on one of the 
Ridges looking over a wide space of 
country, discerning dimly the line of 
British trenches, then the interval of 
No Man’s Land, and beyond it the 
line of German trenches, and for the 
whole hour seen not a single human 

I figure on the landscape, though there | "peninsular in whose grim and; 
j were, perhaps, 100,000 men some-1 desolate waste along the Red Sea tow- ■ 
; where in that country. If that were ; that Mount Sinai where Moses; 
I all, they might sit there for ever and , j^eard the thunders of the law. TJnder j 
, evolve a tro^lodytic mode of life to , the enormous low-hung stars one de- ! 
I suit the conditions. j tachment set off by way of the coast j 
I “But come after dusk to this or any ; line, not far from the lazy murmur of 
j other point of vantage, and you will the Mediterranean, The other detach- ; 
j see it alive against the uarkness, guns | ment, by a wide detour, rode silently I 
I flashing, star-shells ascending, green ' at night over the desert sand and fell | 
j lights, white lights, red lights talking ^ upon Beersheba from the eastern side. ; 
• vividly from sector to sector, and re-; it was the Australian corps who rode 
; vealing by night the activities that ; out of the desert in a whirl of golden 
, have gone on by day. I know nothing , dust, mounted on camels, like con-1 
quite so eerie as the view over the querors of olden time. But before! 

j apparent» solitude of the trench-lines j them, in place of the strange winged; 
i in a ‘quiet sector’ by daylight.” j deities that Assyrian war lords put | 
   I upon their banners, there went a skim-. 

' ' ming flock of airplanes, ! 
Beersheba fell. Gaza’s 

brought samples from England for 
Stumbling over the wreckage to that the consideration of the authorities of 

corner of the shop where he had kept-the Orthopaedic Hospital in North To- 
his dolls, the old.-toy seller would seek, I ronto, where the cVippled Canadian 
among the broken bricks and timbers, I soldiers returned from overseas as 
thç article that his customer desired. | convalescents are being treated under 
He would always look for the price the direction of the Military. Hospitals 

Commission. 
Orthopaedic dishes as they are 

technically designated have become a 
necessity widely demanded in England 

mai*k, and would never charge more 
than it indicated. 

“Most of my things are broken,” he 
would say, “but these Englishmen buy ^ 
them anyhow—as souvenirs, you see.” j and France where many men early in 

In nioi'e than one place along the j the war lost an arm. Some were de- 
British lines there are billets in which 1 signed by men themselves who were 
the most highly prized souvenir is notj ingenious, others by professional pot- 
“that piece of shell that almost hit, ters. , 
the captain,” or “that shraptiel ball I Dr. Bott brought back a soup plate 
that fell on our table during dinner,” j and a plate designed for general ser- 
but a broken toy from the ruins of the ' vice. The soup plate differs from the 
shattered little topshop at .Arras. ordinary soup dish in having a second 

declevity into which the last tsvo or 
three spoonfuls run and may be secur- 
ed without tipping the plate—a breach 
of good manners common enough 
among busy, hungry men to warrant 
serious consideration. 

The plate for general service in turn 
resembles a very shallow soup plate. 

MOTORCARS AND TYPHOID. 

BEACH CURIOS. 

Be Puzzling Objects Which May 
Picked Up On the Seashore- 

l^hore is no place like the seashore 
for picking up puzzling curiosities. 

For example, here is a mermaid’s 
purse.. Looks like it, certainly. One 
might think it was made of india rub- 

i ber. Of course, a mermaid is not 
4>ÜÎlt for wearing stockings, and so she 

is obliged to carry a pocketbook. 
.What is it, really? Well, the truth 

1 is tha\ it is a shark’s egg—at all 
I events, the shell of one. 
j And -ere is another curio. It has 

the foru of a cross. One might sup- 
^ pose c-haat was an object of. artificial 
’ But It Isn’t. It ie part 

of the bony system of a monkfish— 
the name of the latter being derived 
from this strange item of its struc- 
ture. 

But what on earth is this snakelike 
thing ? In form it suggests the skele- 
ton of a snake; but it is surely noth- 
ing of the kind, being composed of a 
series of hundreds of capsules. 

Y’ou’d never guess the fact. It is a 
bunch of eggs laid by one of those big 
univalve mollusks—huge sea snails— 
that we call “conchs.” Or, more ac- 
curately speaking, each capsule con- 
tains eggs or newly hatched j oung. 

Fishermen, by the way, sometimes 
fashion the shell of a conch into a 
trumpet, through which a blast of 
great loudness may be blown. 

walls, so ' 
' • • .. I times stoutly defended, arc, Reduction in Cases of hever Follows ! gQjjg Allenby’s men, however, could! 
i Use of Automobile. i still trace in the scattered rubbish of | 

It would scarcely be possible to im-1 ruins those long inclo.sures and the j 
• agine two things further apart or i\nth ' gates. j 
less apparent connection than typhoid Ancient Hebron. 

I fever and the automobile. And yet; ^ Uttle bit north of Gaza, and in. 
j the latter is one of typhoid’s worst, direct line with Jerusalem, lies He- ■ 
j enemies. | bron. It is a hill of shining white | 
j This remark applies particularly to j houses banked about a noble mosque, j 
, our cities, where the death rate from j all set between hills rich with olive, ! 
: typhoid has been notably reduced by ! fig and pomegranate trees. In the | 
. the automobile. ! ;nosque is the reputed tomb of Abra- * 
i • The reason why is simply that in ; ham, Isaac and Jacob, to which the 
.cities the motorcar has almost en-! 20,000 Mussulmans and the 2,000 for-! 
tirely replaced the horse; and it is ! eigners alike do reverence. i 
in horse-droppings, accumulated in ! There^ are a dozen wells and a score 
stables and manure piles, that more - of springs in Hebron. Sara’s well .is ! 
than 99 per cent, of all the house j there, and the wells of Abraham and ! 

■ flies are bred. | Jacob, and the pools of Solomon. They j 
It is open to anybody’s observation j have been tinged with blood number-1 

, that nowadays there are few flies in j less times since David hung the trai- 
. our cities, as compared with a dozen ' tors’hands and feet for a warning to' 
! years ago. In residence districts they ! his kingdom. j 
‘are so scarce that some people have; Ascalon knows bloodshed, too, there; 
■ given up the use of window screens. ! by the Mediterranean shore. In these | 
j One stable will furnish a whole, last few days the village again has; 
I neighborhood with flies; but experi- , heard the fui-y of war about its ruins. ! 
j mental inquiry has proved that the ! Not far from the latitude of Bethle- ! 
; insects do not ordinarily travel more ! hem—a spot with_ which the idea of I 
j than a few hundred yards from the j peace on earth is inextricably associât-! 
j place wheie they were hatched. ! ed—-.Ascalon nevertheless has plunged} 
j In the "better” residence quarters j so deep in wars that for seven centur- ! 
j there are few horses kept. Stables ies it has been a rubbish heap. | 
have been replaced by garages. As When the British troops turned ma-; 

i a result, the flies have departed. ] chine guns on the cliffs and capture l, 
; The house fly is a notorious carrier ! the luxuriant ruins of temple and gar-' 
of typhoid. It is a frequenter of filth, ! den there should have been in the j 

.and carries germs of all sorts of in-1 forefront of the.invaders a tali, wide-; 
testinal diseases to the family kitchen ' shouldered man in black armor with a | 

land table. No wonder, then, that its tossing black plume in his helmet and, 
I relative elimination in cities has re-! a battle-ax in hi.s hand. He could, 
suited in a great diminution of the ! have shown his Englishmen the way ’ 
number of death.s (especially among 1 into .Ascalon, for Richard the Lion-j 
infants) from such maladies. j hearted wrested that sea-bright town , 

I Score one for the automobile! [from SeJadin seven centuries ago. . * 

MODERN JOANS OF ARC'. 

Inspiring Deeds of Women in the 
Three .A'ears of Conflict. 

In December last a thrilling scene 
occurred beside a humble cot in the 
field hos.nital at Saloniki. Lying there sunk.slightly so „„ 
her countenance it by a Plf sant I slipping over 
smile, was a small middle-aged Scotch | 
woman, Flora Sandes She was con-1 ^ combination'knife and fork which 
yalescing from wounds that had torn, ^een devised, works with 
her entire right side, from shoulder to : success, and one armed men are 
knee Bending over the little lady a • 
royal aide-de-camp to the Prince Re- ! ^-ithout difficulty. 
gent of Serbia pinned on her breast ;     
the gold and silver cross of Kara-• Finishing Lambs for the-Block, 
george—a rare decoration given only ; 
for conspicuoim bravery on the field! No matter,what the final settlement 
of battle. AÆUIUI the sick bed were ! of the war may bo, the demand for 

I grouped officers and men of the occu-1 I've stock and the productions thereof 
pant’s regiment, in whose regard she | is bound to exceed the supply for 
stood high, rejoicing with her upon the \ many years thereafter. Although it is 
investiture of so signal a mark of 
honor. For Miss Sandes, tiiough orig- 

! possible exact statistics may not be 
forthcoming from all the belligerent 

inally a hospital nurse in the^Balk^n | countries, sufficient is known to show 
kingdom, had been given permission to ; there has been a shrinkage in the 
join its army. Net long afterward • I^st three years of many millions of 
she found herself a sergeant, and it | of sheep, swine and cattle. In 
was while leading her men in an as-1 addition,, the consumption of the pro- 
sault the previous September, during ; duction of live stock has ’oecn enorm- 
the campaign on the Macedonian ! ous and will so continue. After the 
front, that an explodin.g grenade made ! there will be a setting of the 
such terrible havoc of her body. j house in order by each nation that will 

Of the same noble army 'as this ! take a long period to accomplish. For 
daughter of Scotland is the young Ru- j this reason it is incumbent upon live 
manian girl who tprned probable mas- stock breeders and farmers generally 
sacre into victory for one of her conn-1 to exert all their powers towards 
try’s regiments, in the October of last j every line of live stock production. A 
year. Learning of a Hungarian am- ! number of pamphlets, circulars or 
buscade, she hastened to the le.ader ofissued by the Dominion De- 
the approaching- troops and informed | partment of Agriculture, furnish in- 
him of their danger. The valiant maid ! struction and counsel that can not fail 
did more. Placing herself at the head 
of the column she led it safely, by a 
ciFcuitous route, to the rear of the 
enemy. As might be expected, the re- 
sult was a complete .surprise and ea.sy 
conquest. 

to be of intense usefulness to stock j 
breeders. One of these publications j 
just issued, and that has for its au- j 
thor Mr. E. S. Archibald, Dominion^ 
Animal Husbandman, tells of the pro- j 
fits to bo derived from sheep breeding ; 

Stories such a.s these have been told ) *^^^d raising. It makes a special point | 
and retold in steadily increasing num- Î of the winter feeding of lambs and 
ber during the last three years. ' skives the average profits for a period ] 
They have been here recalled * once | of seven years that have been shown . 
more, less for t!ie intrinsic interest in j to be possible by teats made at the 
their red-bloodeil details than to point} Experimental Farms in different parts 
the truth already stated; such spleii-1 of the country. The cost of equip- 
didly inspiring deeds of womanhood ment is also dealt with in a brief ay-; 

nopais. The pamphlet can be had free ! 
on application to the PubUcatlons 
Brant.''.- Department of .Agricvtlture, 
Ottawa. . 

are so far from unusual that they 
are positively to be counted upon 
whenever patriotism wakens and 
pressing need for heroism comes. 

tb? 

FAMOUS t'ASTIJS 
OF THE RHINE 

HOHENZOLLERN IS ONIE OF TX 

MOST NOTED. 

Sketch of the Early Environment of 
Kaiser William’s 

Ancestors. 

One of the most famous of the 
Rhine castles is that of Hohenzollefn^ 
from which the family name of \ the 
Kaiser is derived. 

The castles of the Rhine, in their 
day, were fortresses, in which “baroit 
held their sway” over as much ter; 
tory as each could hold against the *. 
croachment of fierce neighbors. Kai- 
ser Wilhelm’s ancestors were such 
folk. 

Each feudal count or baron at that 
period was lord absolute within the 
limi<‘« own domain. In* his. 
hands wer^ the low, the mi^e and 
the high justice-^which means that 
he had power to inflict any kind of 
punishment on his own people, even 
to mutilation or death. 

Beneath the castles were usually 
dungeons (sometimes excavated in so- 
lid rock) where wretched captives pin- 
ed while the master and his men-at- 
arms held merry revelry in the great 
dining hall above. And anothe^ 
portant adjunct of such an esi 
ment was a so-called “roth thurm, 
red tower, in which the official tortur 
employed his ingenious and diabolical 
instruments upon helpless prisoners. 

Life in a Rhine Fortress. 

Some of the finest castles were seats 
of ecclesiastical pomp, being owned 
and occupied by great churchmen who 
were formidable warriors. Thus, for 
example, Hohkoenigsberg, a mighty 
stronghold (still preserved in a good 
state of repair) belonged to the fight- 
ing Bishop of Strassburg. Later on it ' 
became a robber fortress, and many a . 
descent was made from it upon peace- 
ful merchant caravans on their way 
through the mountains to the city of 
Basel. 

The knightly ov/ners of many of the 
Rhine castles were no better than 
highwaymen, their chief means of’live- 
lihood being the pillage of merchant ■ 
caravans and the looting of trading 
vessels that passed up or down the 
river. ' 

From a modern viewpoint it was the 
age of romance. But life in the Ho- 
henzollern stronghold and other Rhine 
castles during their heyday fnust-have 
been in many ways sordid and full of 
disepmforts. Tbe-y were, coidj dark 
and damp. 'Windows were few and 
small. There wa.s nothing that could 
he called by the name of plumbing. 
The interior-of such a fortress dwell- 
ing was full of bad odors, and no at- 
tention was paid to ventilation. Logs 
burned in huge fireplaces heated the 
principal rooms. 

Sordid and Uncomfortable. 
Down the middle of the great rush- 

strewn dining hall a long .table ex- 
tended flanked by rude benches in - 
of chairs. There were no plates or 
dishes, no knives or forks. The people 
dipped their hands into a common 
trencher, and ate with their fingers. 

In such a castle there were no bath- 
rooms. Personal cleanliness was at a 
discount. There was no weekly wash- 
day, and clothes were worn until 
were too filthy for further use. 

Of such a character was the early 
environment of Kaiser Wilhelm’s an- 
cestors. But they,were clever people, 
and lucky. Thanks to their espousal 
of the winning side in various wars, 
the head of the house in 1191 was 
made Burgrave of Nuremberg. He had 
accumulated vast territorial posses- 
sions in Franconia and Moravia, and 
these he left to his two sons, Conrad 
and Frederick, who divided them. Ckm’ 
rad took the Franconia property anc, 
the title of Burgrave, the remainder 
of the property went to Frederick. ^ 

Frederick’s line is represented to^ 
day by the family whose head is th^ 
Prince of Hohenzollern-Sigraaringerf 
Conrad’s descendant, Wilhelm, is the 
German Kaiser, who rules “by divine 
.right”—^though where he got it has 
never been adequately explained. 

^   - ■ ’ 1 

NATURE’S DESIGNS. j 

Always Formed According to Purely 
Geometrical Patterns. 

The original-geometrician was Mou- 
ther Nature. Observe her work In thè' 
making of crystals, Each kind of 
gem-s'tone crystallizes on a certain 
pattern of its own, perfectly symmi ^ 
rical; it is the same way with metals 
when they form crystals. 

If a cupful of salt and water be al- 
lowed to evaporate sl^Iy in a cool 
place, the salt will take the form of 
ever so many cubes, each one of them 
perfect. 

One mineral in crystallizing will in- 
variably take the shape of an octahe- 
dron, another of a dodecahedron. Yet 
another will assume the form of a 
multitude of cubes, perhaps half an 
inch on an edge, with a chip accurate- 
ly cut off each corner. It seems like 
a joke. 

Gold/and silver crystallize 
A crystal of ^ iron sulphide • 
in shape a wild rose. Wat<»' 
own crystalline forms, U 
mineral. Ice, of course; 
rock—as much a rock e 
but is remarkable for jjts* 
point. This is lucky fo’’ 
thlsj’oOK, In a molten 
nisbes tks with drln 
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A pair ol Autotooblle Skates is a 
sensible gift for boy or girl. Cowan, 
next the Post Office sells them. 

HAS THE FLOOR 'ON WOUNDED LIST 

: Santa Claus has the hoor and he is Angus McDonald, Elgin St., re- 
.gathering up a good many other things . ,? ; r ® ® Î pt.e. i.lwrge D. MoDonala, was wouud- 
I * ■“* led anil is suiïerins from bullet wounds OiVE THIS A THOUGHT 

1 ' ^ 'ST imany Alcxa^ndria 
' - ‘ ' ! friends h(>pe to U'urn of his early re- 

For the lr?st tim? we appeal to our 
readers, if they have an atom of con- 
s'd*rati'n f'T r-;rrehints and clerks, 

t-> put off ;hr;r shopping till 

coverv. 

TO . ‘r ON' C'OMMÎSSÎON 

O ; OS ; ,\l .V S ST A V fiT N F. R Y. 

V very :r;'.irh larger stock t 
. Î of fi'.'.cy boxes of Ntite 
hrist-nn.s* ('ards. Booklets, 
oas, r.i.c , at Mcf.‘=istorh*: 

«TTJô JYews 

Wisfies 

One and 

> All A 

hierry 

Christmas 

EXEMPTION ifOLDS GOOD 

Hxempti m granted temporarily to a 
naan because of his occupation holds 
good upon ids continuing in that em- 
ployment but not necessarily with the 
same employer. 

Tiring the children to sec Santa 
Claus in Cowan’s big window Friday,! Brockville, Dec. 15—Private W J 
Saturuay and Monday, afternoons and Kirkland, soldier, who deserted from 
evenings. the Railway and Forestry depot here, 

i and was arrested at ‘ ' 
A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE - pleaded guilty before 

' T An order-in-council has been passed yesterday on the charge of desertion, 
increasmg the separation allowance and was sentenced to two years at 
paid to the wives and other depen- ■ hard labor in the Kingston penitenti- 
dents ' of soldiers below the rank of ary. His former home Ras in Ottawa 
sergeants In the Canadian Expedit-j 
ionary Force, from $20 to $25 a 
month beginning December 1st. 

If the homes be 'dght, society and 
the nation will not he far wrong. The 
evil lies in the homes. Society has 
its dangers; ’out Society does much 
for U’.c young, and it should .not be 
jypected to do all the work of the 
parent. - in the day of. reckoning many 
none who blames the churches and 
schools for the short-comings of our 
yoiitli may hear the accusation pf 
.Nathan: “Thou art the man!’’ Oh ! 
yes! Rail at the minister, the school 
teacher, the philanthropist as you will 

culture has authorised Mr. Kuddick to . But first answer your own heart.— 
I act oil this commission, so far as his Have I done mv w'hidc, duty to my 
'other duties will permit. own ofispring? 
! ■ i - 

If you are stuck to know' what to  ♦  
give this Ch istmas, take a look in i 
Cowan’s windows. ' j 

I TWO YEARS FOR 
■DESEKTRRS 

Miss O’Connor of Greenfield, was in 
town on Tuesday visiting her sister, 
Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main Street. 

Messr». D.m McCormick and A. .1. 
McLean of tiie Height of Land, left 
recently for 'Xirkland Lake, Ont. 

Advertise in 
A. McMillan, 

J. A. i’-iubiick. Dairy and CpM Stor 
'■■•i'ie ITjiiKiu >sioner, U:-.s ocpn invited 
; to act on a commission for the refri- 
jgeration t:f food which is hein^ or- 

baii us*. »?anized in the United States. 'Hie 
Taper. ' coimnis.sion is to work in co-opera- 

Decora* : tion with the F'Oi)d Adniinistratfon at 
Druj»; VVashhii'tcii. The Minister of Agrl- 

Personals 
Mr. J. A. McMillan spent 

at the Capital. 
Monday 

Mr. D. J. McMillan of Greenfield, 
Aylmer, Que., | wa.s in town on Saturday. 
Judge I)owsley | • • 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom spent the ear- 
ly part of the week in Montreal. 

'ADVERTISE YOUR WARES 

EXEMRTION DiSAt.LOWEn 

Mr. .Tustlc^ Du.J. central Appeal 
Judge, has disallowed the exemption 
of a law' student. In a test case, as no 
National interest was Involved. 
SLE-GlUNTr IMPROVED 

There are some merchants who be- 
lieve that money spent in advertising 
is like charity, bezause everybody in 
their particular territory is supposed 
to know them and the goods they sell 
Yet we venture the assertion that a 
large percentage of the business the 
mail order house draws from rural 
communities is due to the fact that 
the purchaser does not know he can 
get the goods as advantageously from 

, his home merchants. The country 
- ^ , merchant can advertise with the same 

2 Greenfif^d, disposed of several proportionate sticcess in his local pa- 
I per that the departmental store gains 

by advertising in the city papers by j 
simply telling the people what he has 
in stock and w'hat he is chargmg for Î 
it. 1 

week ' 

SEIJfS FINE CATTT-E 

During the course of the past 
or sc 
R.R. 
head of fine young Registered Ho, 
stein Cattle to Messrs. D. J. McCua|g 
.XPA F. J McCuaig -.if Dalbousie .Sta- 
tion. 

W 
idhJtHY CHRIvSTMAS 

I'o one and all The News wishes A. 
MC-i ry Christmas. 

.The sieighlng about the town and 
'?:icin,ity has much improved as the 
dfifts have been broken down. 

A piece of Pyrex Cooking Ware 
an ideal gift for mother. See 

U at Cowan's. 

HN13ER LICENSE 

Fro'in the Ist February w'holescle > Cowan's, 

Don't disappoint the children when 
a few cents spent at Cowman’s -wllX 
iT.ake them happy. 

NO MORE COASTING- ■ 
Chief of Police Seger has instruc- 

tions to put a stop to all coasting on 
the streets of .Uexandria, also to 
tr.al<e a striking exam.pfe of boys and 
girls who persist in jumping on. far* 
n-ers' sleighs.. 

WOMEN'S INS-n'I'UTE 
MEETING 

The regular monthly uveetiug of the 
Women's Institute will be held in the 
Red Cross Rooms, on Saturday, Dec. 

, 2!H,h, at 4 p.m. An Interesting pro- 
i gramme is being prepared and those 
i m charge hope fcr a good attendance. 

Santa Claus will show the children 
how UÜ his wonderful Toys work on 
Friday, Saturday and Monday at 

Mr. Rod McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
did business in town on Monday. 

Mr. Jolm Campbell of Maxville was 
a visitor to town on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. J. K. McDonald of Green- 
field was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. J. McMillan of McCriminon, 
was a News caller on Tuesday. 

Mr. a.nd MT.S. Angus McMaster, of 
Laggan, wen» in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. f>. N. McCrtaimon of McCrim* 
mon, was a News caller on Tuesday. 

Miss Teresa McMillan spènfc a few 
days last week with frien«is in Mont- 
real. 

ALEXANDER R(NK OPEN 

’i‘he ,A.lexan<ier Rink was open to 
the public on Moirday night and a 
goodly i:u:r.ber of young people en- 
joyed the splendid sheet of ice pro- 

^ videri by ^^\nager Grant. The rink 
j will be open every afternoon from 2 
to 5 ami from 7 to 10 p.m. Regular 
tickets and season tickets may be 
procured at the Hall from 7 to 9 
p.m. The officers In charge of the 
Hall for the ensuing year are Pres. 
F. Dapratto, Vice-Pres. Allan . Mac- 
doneil, Sec.-Treas. M. J. Morri.'^; Com 
mittee, Jas. Kerr, A. W. McMillan, 
Geo. I). vSabourin, Ambrose Kennedy, 
L. Graham, D. J. McMillan and F. 
Patterson. 

You would ne^er know the war was 
on by the prices Cowan sells his toys 
au'i .gifts. 

WOUI.D BEAR REPETITION 

1 Mr. 
newed 
week. 

L J. McDonald of Ottawa, re- 
acquaintances in town, this 

Me. C. G. Utqu-harb of Greenfield, 
was a business vîsâtoT here on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and 
SaudfleW, 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Hugh A. Dvîwar, Glen 
visi^d friends in town on 

dealers in fresh fruits and vegetables 
must have licenses. 

BUYING FOR FATHER 

Wlien buying a Cliristma.s present 
lot fath'?r r(yuein!)pr that a ton of coal 
Is a useful gift. 

OPEN ON YUNDAYS Those of our citizens who had the 
.privilege of witnessing the entertain- 

McOeistac'tf Drug 8toce w'iU bo open; nient by the pupils of the Alexander 
on Sunday!? from 3 a m. iO a.m., School, held in A.lcxatidec Hall re- 
and from 2 n.no to 2 Telephone oently in honor of the patronal feast 
ni'dc'r.s mnniptiv filled. '.b\U phone 52. of His Lordship Bishop Macdoneil, 

j pronounced it the best yet staged by 
these gifted young people. That be- 

Mr. A. A- McDonald, merchant, St. 
Raphaels, was here for a few hours on 
Wednesday. • 

Mr. and Mrs. If. J. McGillivray of 
Kirk Hill, were visitors to town on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. T. Schell of Peterborough, 
Ont., was here this week ■visiting Mrs 
.1, O. Simpson. 

[ Mr. R. Macdonaid and Miss H. 
'Macdonald, of Greenfield, were in town 

on Tuesday. 

Mr. and M;^. M. McCormick, of 
Fassifem, -.vere In town for several 
hours on. Wednesday. 

rUTS REMEDY 

Starting 
t)j-‘ stores 
o'.outiaue .=?• 

OPEN KA'l’ATNGS The n*''xt frostv 

Rev. .1. 
here this 

L.iing vou ."lave 

y: i A 

the 
opened 

MUSIC 

!v part of the week 
evenings and w’ili 

,he holiday. 

For t-i? great festival of Christinas 
ûbç sev;ril choirs, in town are pee- 

^.rmg special music. 

to got out and .shovel :sn>>w 
su'.iw persists in stickiag 
-Liu'ael, gently pour s-au’e ma 
on the surface -A Une shovel 
,iCO back at the =>now. It 
fo'.uid that the sno wwill sli 
sShovel in grand styl-v 

\DVrsE THE NBAVS 

and 
To 

the 
the 

N'.ine oil 
a.nd then 

wnU be 
ie off the 

A. Huot ><i Cornwall, was 
week'- visiting h?s mother, 

: ing the case, tfiay we hope the enter-1 Mrs. ?. V. IT.iot. Bishop Street. 
! lainmcnt will be repeated at an early; • - 
i viate at popular prices that the gener-Î Mr. M. McRae, treasurer ot the 
• al public m.ay also enjoy a delightful ' Township of Kenyon, paid to-wn a 
evenarg. The receipts might be ap-j b'isin'''3s'vIsR on Wednesday. 

; plied lo furnishing cigarettes and to-; • • • 
{ bacco to our boys who ace valiantly; Mrs. .1. A. Garland of Ottawa. 
' fightin.g in the trenches in bur m- Î spent the w'^ek end the guest of her 

T‘‘is is home-co^uing season and 
city relatives will strain a point to 

• partake of the Christmas dinner un- 
i der the parental roof- if you have a 
guest over the holiday drop a card to 
that effect to this office and thus as- 
sist in making the personal column of 
common interest. 

.i'JST TWO DAYS MORE 

Just Wo more shopping days then 
Cihristmas. Have you completed 
fiuichase of your holiday wants? 

TO OORRÈSPONDENTS 

Christmas falling on Tuesday cor- 
r»sj)ondents will facilitate matters by 
«nailing their weekly budget a day 
•oariicr, 

JUST A REMINDER 

It is the thrifty person who will 
read carefully the advertisements in 
fJio local paper. You can save money j holders should invariably .see that 
hy dealing at the places that adver- their letter boxes ate carefully closed 

j after removing their mail. 

MIDNIGHT MASS 

LOCK THE LETTER BOXES 

From time to time we notice boxes 
in the Rost Office here that have been 
left open by parties renting same. 
Such carelessness may lead to ser- 
ious consequer es, such as valuable 
letters being stolen Hherefrom. Box- 

AN'NUAt. MEETtNO;- 
Midnlght Mass 

CfiristLavs Eve in Si. Finnan’s 
edral and the Clmrci. oi 
liBart. 

ill be celebrated j The annual meeting of tile ratepay- 
Cath 

: 
A 

Fancy : 
Funu- j 

.S low-1 

_/-'r COWAN’S 
A bca-’tu'ui sfl:-.«yvin-; o; Toys 

(l’UàSware and od<V pic'Cf's of 
tiire .G ‘-bbtvan’s, wl'îfro nme^ 
cKt and quality highe.sr, 

SCHOOL MEETINGS 

The anu’ial meetings of tr^e suppor- 
ters -af our Public^ and Separate 
Schools will be held ou Wednesday 

at the hour of noon. 

M'EANS BUSINESS 
Hoa. W. J. Hanna, Food Ooatrolier 

declares he will force out the food 
speculators and parasites and do all 
J» bis power to ensure equitable dis- 
t.ributioo ^ 

AT COTE ST. GEORGE 

. eto :f Separate School SecUor: No. i(ÿ 
the Sacred I and r'ubhc school .Section No. 10, 

j will oe in the>c respective school 
I buildings, at ix o ciock noo::, on 
1 Wediiead’i.y, D-’ceiDUcr 27th, Lu* the 
aopuiutdng .’t tri.s!V;es to fiU «the .-ev- 
er.al voc-'incies j.nd the transaction uf 
other h.ism.'ss ,-i oupoutanc-! tliat may 
eome .iofor;* the meetings. ' fnU at- 
tendance !s cenue.sted nj, .each ,’as(u 

terests. sistor-in-la-w, Mrs*. J. A. McMillan. 

   

? 
m 
k 

iiiirirrf fl •niiiiiiih.s uiiniiiii"”» u;: 

Sveryjne will 
admire them 
three tirnea a 
day —shiaing, 
apotle.«»B Jirthea. 

SAM’A OLAU.S A!' 
-W. r. wiMiLSON’.v; 

Y'auta (.Tans. :u uli 
the hero of the lioui; 
s-ju’s on Wcdiuusday. 

irts oi 
from town 

ms glory, was 
at Will J. Simp- 
tad ticU’ghted the 

the Imudrcds of children 
.md cuun.tr/ who called to 

• s»*. aim. H'is üirand reception was 
i orouglit to .a close oy a special mov- 
I ing picture performance at Hector’s 
I Theatre which was crowded for the 
event. 

\ 
}ESSENCE OP GINGER 

' J. J. Gourlay of Lancaster ia HAS DEADLY EFFECTS 

'T’*' f^oTne Idea of the deadly effects tol- 
i 'owi'J; consumption ,a£ essence of 2Snl, at haK past s-even ginger was afforded by the senior phy- 

! ! sician of St. Michael's Hospital, To- 
ujTvnni» ' ronto, last week when, in the poKco /t, WHSÛÛW DRESSiN>.x , Hallorb-au, was find 

Nstic window dressing by our , $50,00 and costs or two mouths. “We 
banfs emphasizes the fad j had nine nu-n l)roiight into hospital 

—( Superior uaes-of noli-' uubensefaus from drinking essence of 
Tt A!exund/.-!a by pal- K'nger auu fosr_ (' them died,” said 
crehants.; Dwyer. 

JP '> 

y m 
ic ;;i 
aaJ 
créa 

that: 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Greenfiel'L W-TI* in town on Saturday 
attending the funer >.l of the late Mrs. ; 
K. McDonald. I 

Messrs. Alex. McGillis, Angus Me-: 
Lennan and E. Harnbieton, of Glen 
Rabertson. word among the visitors 
to town on Monday. ■ j 

' « * « I 

Lt.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald left j 
on Monday for Ottaw^a to take up hlsi 
duties in connection with the Appeal I 
Board under the MilltaTy Service Act ' 

... i 

Miss Lena McDonald of Montreal, i 
was liere over the week end visiting 
her mother, Mrs. D. D. McDonald. 
Kenyon Street East. 

Miss Hanna Chisholm, nurse in 
training, Western Hospital, Mont- 
real, is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fhis- 
holm, Lochiel, 

Mrs. D. J, McDonell and little dau- 
ghter of Niagara Falls, Ont., have ar- 
rived on a visit. to the former’s fa- 
ther, Mr. G. L. McKinnon and other 
Glengarry relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. .John McMartih have- 
arrived' at their home in Cornwall, 
from Mount Clemens, Mich., and we 
are pleased' to report that they are 
both much improved in health. 

Miss Helen Gormiey, little daughter 
of- Mr. and' Mrs. T. j. Gormiey, was 
removed to the Water .Street Hospit- 
al, Ottawa,. *.m .S,nturday, where she 
underwent a successful operation for 
appendicitis. She was accompanied 
to the city by tier urother, and Or. 
J. 0. Gormiey. 

SIMON’S 
THE STORE f PÜÏÏ 
We Wish You all a Merry 
Christmas and Bright New 

Year. 

WMeESOUeeSLE COKTIIUES OKTIL 31st 

Isaac Simon, 
Alexandria Ontario. 

YOIR TOYS AND Oim 

This year we are displaying the greatest 
assortment of Christmas Goods that- were 
ever shown in Alexandria. 

Our Toys r 
Are all medium priced and substantial, a 

little money going a long way in bringing 
happiness to the little one% 

J »:î.> 

I 

s. 
'r;.i4h. 

riy i 

Wti!; 

}< '’iC -i'l-in 

■itth -ioin^ ft!: ail, 
-, for your dishaa 

•Soap, Its soft, 
Dinina'' cfeanEiness 

.D L 

has great cleansing power, yet it never red- f 
dens or hurts the softest hands, being of f 
8u.rpa.ssing purity, | 

u I 
A rf 3r<jrr 
IMUC of SoiiMitht: lioHp, AÜ timc-srt ’aall ^ i 

Watch For Santa Claus 
He will appear in our Big South Window 
every afternoon at 3 o’clock and evening 
at 7..30 on 

Friday, Saturday and Monday. 

BRING THE CHILDREN, TO 

R. H. COWAN 
Next The Post Office Alexandria 



By Agronomist 
This OepaKment is for the use of our farm readers who want the advlco 

an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
fs of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column, M 

stamped and addressed envelope la enclosed with your letter, a compi®'® 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 

NEVER BURN HUMUS-MAKING MATERIAL 
Too many of us are quite thought-1 But we have not yet learned to con- 

.Jess about the use of fires on the farm. | vert the rubbish which accumulates 
{ Fires, on the average farm, do far ' about the place into crops. Most of 

more harm than good. us simply burn it. Rubbish may be 
Everyone who burns stuff in the defined as any sort of material, gen- 

fiold or woodlot does it because he be- ; orally considered unsightly, useless 
lieves he is destroying either weed and worthless, which is lying around 
seeds or useless rubbish. This atti-. the premises. It may range from 
tude is all right, provided we revise ! scrap iron and brickbats to dead grass 
our definition of rubbish and get a j and leaf mold. It goes without say- 
clearer notion of the methods by which ing that rubbish consisting of inor- 
we^^d seeds are distributed. i ganic stuff like stones, iron, etc., could 
~ It is quite rare to find any amounts ! be most efficiently used in concrete 
of weed seeds, especially of the mVirejwork; but the organic material, with 
obnixicus weeds, still tbe seed heads : the exception of pine knots and some 
and up from the ground sufficiently | other things hie}, rot very slowly, 

■ be burned by the usual spring fire. ' will quickly decompose to suitable 
fin fact, one of the chief reasons ^ condition for plowing under. 

Early Spring Lamb. 
Early spring lamb, as I understand 

It, is an animal finished in January 
and February, says an exeprt. It 
must be young and tender and tooth- 
some. I breed early lambs from the 
meat grades. I prefer Shropshire 
and Hampshire ewes of good conform- 
ation and a Southdown ram. This 
cross has always produced a lamb of 
quality for me that commands a top 
price.^ 

Raising early lambs is a profitable 
business on any Ontario farm. The 
lambs are finished and marketed early 

. and the ewes are sheared during April. 
; At that season the fleece is in first- 
i class condition and will 

ness farmer. The net profit is great 
on the capital invested, and the work 
of caring for the sheep comes after 
the outside labor is over and the sheep 
are sold before the next year's work 
begins. The price of lamb and mut- 
ton is high, and will remain above the 
old figures for a long time, I am sure. 
The public is getting to prefer lamb 
to mutton, and it is up to us farmers 
to encourage their appetite and supply 
the demand. 

*Tt has been clearly demonstrated 
that the good dairy cow is a more 
economical producer than any other 
farm animal,” says Prof. E. S. Archi- 

command a • bald, Dominion Animal Husbandman. 
good price in the wool market. The j “Not only does she actually yield more 

ghy certain weeds have bzesn dubbed 
noxious” is because they have devel- 

ÿ^ped, during many generations, the 

) Value of Compose Heap 
I There should be a compost heap on 

ability to survive the various adverse I managed farm. Several 
-,conditions and rough treatments to-tons of organic rubbish should be 
which the farmer has subjected them.; p’-nced on the pile t/ery yei..r. It is 

Usually the amount of vegetable ! really a rick or tong pile, the new ma- 
matter destroyed when stubble or oth-1 being thrown onto the old 
er growth is burned ov'er in the spring ^ compost but^ should be made 

; wool helps to pay for the cost of feed. 
' And the manure is a rich fertilizer 
that is worth all the straw and rough- 

■ age used to make it. 
1 I consider it costs me about two 
; cents a day to feed a sheep, because I 
j raise all the rations and roughage on 
, the farm. Under my system of rais- 
' ing sheep, I buy the ewes at the stock- 
' yard in July, and the same animals 
, are conditioned for market and sold * has been clearly demonstrated that 
i the following March or April. | by better feeding and management 
\ Indications point to high prices for ! this average may be easily increased 
! early Iambs this coming spring, and ^ from 30 to 80 9c with an increased 
! ewe sheep will cost considerably more | cost of feed and labor of only 10 to 20 
than in 1916 and 1917, but I believe per cent.; the margin would be largely 

product from a given amount of feed, 
but she does that at the least cost 
and the greatest profit. 

“Notwithstanding these facts, the 
production of milk and fat from the 
average cow is exceedingly low, being 
approximately 3,800 pounds of milk 
and 130 pounds of fat per annum, 
which in value is less than the total 
cost of production. Nevertheless, it 

to kill weed seeds would do far greater 
service if plowed under to help the 
corn or other crop to outgrow the 
weeds. 

Do Not Rob The Land 
I have known of many cases where 

stubble ground which was to be put 
ii.to oats or some cultivated crop was 

into a long pile. Whenever some es- 
pecially well rotted, rich material is 
wanted for hot-bed, garden, etc., the 
i .ttel compost is ready. 

Thousands of dollars worth of or- 
ganic matter which should go into the 
compost heap are burned every S^ar in 
Ontario. .Any manufacturer who 

the price of hothouse lambs will sell 
; in proportion to the cost of production. 
, My method of handling sheep should 
! oppeal to the busy farmer who has 
limited pasture land and little waste 
ground. It gives an incentive to raise 
sheep because the system has many 
features that must appeal to the busi- 

burned over for the sole purpose of 1 wasteful of a by-product 
making plowing appear easier! The |deserve to fail. 
n"an who robs land in that way, even I Other thousands are ost by the biirn- 
if the land is his own, ought to be in- ! ing of the vegetable mold, leaves, and 
dieted for robbery and prosecuted to i twigs which are present in newly 
the full extent of the law! Such wil~| cleared land. Fire, because of its 
ful destruction of the most vital ele- ; terrible power to destroy organic mat- 
mqnt in the maintenance of soil fer- ; ter, has been used from the earliest 

“ tility and tilth is certainly criminal, ! times in clearing land. Undoubtedly 
not only against the present but ' fire is doing much more g'ood than 
against future generations. It is this ' harm when one uses it to burn large 
disregard for the preservation and j log heaps, or big brush piles, but great 
turning under of humus making ma-1 care should be taken to burn these at 
tcrials which has done more than any-1 a time when it is damp enough to pre- 
thing else to cause the abandonment of j vent the fire from spreading and burn. 

profit. Such an increase is not only 
a financial necessity but the patriotic 
duty of every dairy farmer.' 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By John B. Huber, M.A., M.D. 

Dr. Huber will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If yonr 
question Is of general interest It will be answered through these columns ; 
If not. It wdll be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope is eiv 
closed. Dr. Huber will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, care of Wtlaou Publisbiug Co. 73 Wost Adelaida 
El., Toronto. 

Consumption—Death's direct door to most hard student.s, divines, philos- 
ophers, physicians, deep lovers, zealots in religion.—Old Saying. 

FROM THE SECOND TO THE THIRD YEAR. 
Three square meals and a little ex-1 self-directed envelope I will mail you 

tra for baby, as follows: the information you desire. 
Breakfast: 7 to 8 o’clock. Oat-j Rest in Tuberculosis. 

meal, hominy, cracked wheat (each* What do you mean by rest in tuber- cooked 4 hours the day before they are ; •? 
used) served with milk and sugar or | Answer-Such a sufferer must rest. 
butter and sugar. soft boiled egg, inhere is otherwise no hope for his hashed chicken. Staie bread and but- 
ter. Bran biscuit and butter. A 
drink of milk. 

At 10 a.m. the juice cf one orange 
may be given. 

Dinner: 12 o’clock. Strained soups 
and broths, rare beefsteak, rare roast 
beef, poultry, fish. Baked potato, peas 
string beans, squash, mashed cauli- 
flower, mashed 
tomatoes stewed 
paragns tips. Bread and butter. For 
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emaciated body, an organism on the 
verge cf bankruptcy. Here is, of 
course, a factor difficult of manage- 
ment especially among the poor (who 
furnish the majority of consumption 
cases), many of w’hom feel that they 
must somehow work in order to main- 
tain themselves and their owm. And 

°uear’.!trainerstTwedi 
J ’ . . , I when there is fever; and at least un- d carrots, spinach, as- .-i ,.v er J a. J J* 

J 1 ^ i-i. T> U1 the sufferer has recuperated from Bread and flutter. Fori., . ... ,. J 1. T^i • • 1 • 1. J J [ the prime predisposition to this dis- dessert: Plain rice or plain bread pud- ^ xi. x* J- . , 1 1 J X J ease. bor the consumption germ ding, stewed prunes, baked or stew'^ed ' - .. i-xi-w 
1 • , . . J X f I fattens on devitahzeu tissues, apple, junket, custard or cornstarch. \ mi x i x x t. i i x -J? 

o r OA X /» > I 1 n • i i he rest has got to be absolute if Supper: 5.30 to 6 o’clock. Farina,!,, i j*i x x IAA 
^ A , X u X / I 1 ^ fhe bodily temperature reaches 100 cream of wheat, wheatena (each cook-: , / ^x 

jx I ^ e txoxi’ i degrees by the clinical thermometer; ed tv/o hours) from 1 to 3 tablespoons-1 .i i i • M U xi C X, 1 1 -xi_ -n 1 ' und the bed inexorably when the fever ful, served w'lth milk and sugar or 

“If it had mereV 
as gossip,” said \ 
dignity, “I should ►. 
tention. I have iilwa) 
of Minnie Wimble, 
ject the testimony 

“Of course not, 
Mrs. Bessey, .somewhat tn^ 
there’s such a thing as .seeing 
and understanding crooked.” 

“That has scarcely a friendly so 
Susan,” rejoined Mrs. Odlin, sf.i 
ing. “All I can say is, I 

, fair intelligence ar.d excellent 
I sight, and Minnie Wimble’s laml-''^ 
1 joins mine, and I see what I sc.3. 
I I had a great-aunt eighty-five yer^ 

old visiting me, I 
■■ duty to the aged as T undcr.staJ 
I don't say that Minnie Wimb!e (> 
' understand hors differerwly, J 
I Well! To see that poor, frail/ 
haired, tiny, old lady 

, spreading it cut to dry! j 
my 

tually do’ng Minnie’s \y 

ing orioies- iiirough 
and .?he cams directly 
saw the whole thing.” -y 

‘\Oh!” said Mrs. Ba'^ / 
Mrs. Odlin fluslie^ 

I leave. 
!terpret 

‘If you persistently Ti,. 
my remarks, ' Susan, 

Do not allow dirt to accumulate in 
the manger or under the water-box. 
It soon becomes foul and causes the 
animal to lose its appetite. 

Delicious Dishes of Pop Coni 

So many farms in older sections of the 
country—this is what causes the land 
to “run down,” “run out” and become 

ing the leaves, twigs and leaf mold 
over the entire clearing. By allowing 
the fire to cover the entire clearing 

worthless for agricultural purpose.? one may destroy as much plant food 
until the humus is restored. | in the form of organic matter as he 

It is very fortunate that public can replace by rotating crops for the 
sentiment is being educated and un- next eight or ten years, 
dergoing marked changes in this piat-1 No fire should be started on the 
ter. Most everyone who was raised j farm unless its purpose is quite de- 
in the grain growing section of our [finite aiid useful. By exercising the 
country can well remem.bcr when it I proper care along the lines outlined 
was the regular custom to burn near- 
ly all of the stubble land, large stacks 
of straw, and thousands upon thous 
ands of acres of cornstalks. Now 
mos^^of us see that such wholesale 
destruction was sheer wastefulness. 

above Ontario farmers may, instead 
of wantonly destroying it, turn mil- 
lions of dollars worth of humus-mak- 
ing materials into gold {hat will clink 
in their pockets and aid in swelling the 
profits of the farm. 

Every year at the beginning 
ter many poultry keepers are 
pointed and puzzled by the failure’ 
apparently well grown pullets to lay 
Hccording to expectation. They can 
not understand why early pullets that 
.^cemed to be developing nicely and 
ohow the usual signs of being near 
laying should remain at that stage 
for weeks and sometimes for months. 

Where the conditions are as de- 
scribed, the most common cause of de- 
feiTed laying in an insufficient ration. 

Underfeeding in the early fall oc- 
curs oftenest through the failure of i 
the poultry keeper to increase the food 
given to pullets on range as much as 
is necessary to make up for diminution 
in the supplies secured by foraging. 

Underfeeding after the pullets are 
put into winter quarters is usually due j 
to excess of care to prevent them from I 
becoming too fat '*— | 

In either case the remedy is to feed t 
the birds all that they will eat of a | 
substantial ration, furnishing in pro-j 
per variety the food elements requir-, 
ed, taking care at the same time to 
provide for as much exercise as will 
keep them in good condition under 
heavy feeding. 
-- While pullets remain on range the 
only changes in diet usually'nepessary ! 
as cool weather comes on are to in-1 
crei'se the quantities of food given, es- 
pecially corn and corn products, and 
if gi’een food on the range is running 
short to^ supply what is required to, 
make up the shortage. I 

It is desirable to have pullets in' 
their winter quarters about a month' 
before they are expected to begin lay-1 
ing. Moving them at that stage does : 
not retard laying, while if they are 
moved shortly before or after beginn- 

ing to lay the change may set them 
back several weeks. 

Pullets that will not begin laying 
before winter sets in may be left in 
the- coops which they occupied while 
growing as long as the v/e^ther ppr- 
niÿts itheih to range. 

WJien the ptjilets ir^wjnt^ quar- 
ters and are dependent upon the feed- 
er for all green food and animal food 
as well as for grain, one of the follow- 
ing rations will supply the variety re- 
quired. The proportions indicated are 
parts by weight. ' ^ 

Ration No. 1. 
Dry mash 

3 parts bran. 
2 parts nilddllnjrs. 
4 parts cornmeai. 
1 part beef scrap or 

fish meal. 

Scratch feed. 
2 parts ^^^cracked 

part wheat, oats, 
or barley, or 
mixture of the 

Green feed. 
As available, in constant supply. 

Ration No. 2. 
Dry mash 

6 parts mixed feed 
(bran and mid- 
dllnsrs). 

4 parts cornmeai. 
1 part beef scrap or 

fish meal. 

Scratch feed. 
Cracked corn. 
Green feed. 
Cabbaffe in con- 

stant supply. 

Ration No. 3. 
Dry mash 

parts cornmeai. 
parts bran 
part beef scrap or 

fish meal. 

Scratch feed. 
Wheat. 
Green feed. 
Sprouted oats, cab- 

bage, or man- 
gel beets. 

Ration No. 4. 
Scratch feed. 

Heavy oats. 
Green feed. 
Sprouted oats. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
For POULTRY, GAME, 

EGGS & FEATHERS 

Please write for particulars. 
P. POUXiZR A CO., 

39 Bo&secoors ISarket, Montreal 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
For RAW FURS 

and GINSENG 

/V. SILVER 
220 St. Paul St. W. Uontreal, P.Q. 

Referv>.ice, Union Bk. of Canada 

Dry mash 
6 parts cornmeai. 
3 parts bran. 
1 part beef scrap or 

fish meal. 
Ration No. 5. 

Dry mash Scratch feed. 
3 parts cornmeai. 2 parts cracked 
1 part bref scrap. corn. 

I part oats. 
In deciding upon a ration a poultry 

keeper should be governed largely by 
the availability and cost of foodstuffs 
in his locality. The common grains 
do not differ extremely in composi- 
tion and food value. 

Uses for Salt. 
Sprinkle a little salt in the skillet 

before placing the fish in it to fry and 
it will not stick to the pan. 

Make a little salt bag and rub the 
griddle with it; pancakes will not 
stick and there will be no smoke or 
odor. 

Cakes may be prevented from burn- 
ing by sprinkling a little salt in the 
bottom of the oven. 

When gi’ease or milk has been spill- 
e(L on a hot stove the odor arising from 
this m.ay be removed by sprinkling 
with 

Egg 6-ains on silver can be removed 
by rubbii'g -with a little salt and a 
damp cloth. 

This year because of the scarcity i lines when cold, 
j of sugar we must use less for our waxed paper. 
I Christmas candies. Every pound of 
maple sugar; honey or molasses that 

I we use instead of white sugar means 
! more for food for the British and 
' French children. If we can, in addi- 
, tion, spread the candy we make over 
the surface of pop corn kernels, an 

I even greater saving of sugar will re- 
i suit. 
j Pop corn, salted, buttered, or mixed 
j with molasses, is a wholesome and un- 
I expensive confection. Pop corn cake 
I may be molded in the form of sol- 
I diers, cannon, dolls and other shapes, 
i Fancy boxes or net bags filled with 
: prepared corn will delight the little 
} folk. Combinations of dried fruits 
and nuts may take the place of candy 
in filling Christmas boxes. 

The following are excellent recipes: 
Pop-Corn Balls 

Mix 2Vè cups molasses and cup 
brown sugar, 1 tablespoon butter and 
1 tablespoon vinegar and boil until it 
hardens when dropped into cold water. 
Have ready 5 quarts of pop corn, free 
from any imperfectly popped grain. 
Pour this mixture -over the corn; mix 
well. Dip the hands into cold water 
and press the corn into balls. 

Chocolate Pop-Corn Fudge 
Cook together a pint of sugar, half 

a pint of milk, 2 squares of bitter 
.chocolate, 1 tablespoon butter, and a 
fialtspo^ of salt, until the soft ball 
s{agX-*i#' Ti>er r^ovo.from 
fire; add a tea^oon of vanilla'extract 
■\^th 1% cups of coarsely Çop 
corn. Stir until the mixture is creamy 
but still soft; pour into greased pan, 
and when it hardens sufficiently, 
mark into squares. 

Maple Pop-Corn Squares 
Boil together 2 lbs. brown sugar or 

maple sugar, 1 pint new milk, and 
teaspoon cream of tartar. When the 
syrup makes a soft ball in cold water, 
add 2 tablespoons butter; stir it gently 
and remove from the stove; add a 
teaspoon vanilla; set the pan in a ves- 
sel of cold water and beat until it be- 
gins to cool. Then pour into greased, 
straight-sided pans, and strew thick 
with pop corn, while still soft cut into 
squares, but cut again in the same 

served with milk and 
butter and sugar or butter and salt. A 
drink of milk. Stale bread and but- 
ter. Twice a week custard, corn- 
starch or junket may be given. Oc- 
casionally malted milk or weak cocoa. 

With three meals a child has a bet- 
ter appetite, much better digestion and 
thrives far better in consequence, 
than those children whose stomachs 
are constantly working overtime. Yet 
some especially delicate children can- 
not do without a luncheon at 3 or 3.30; ^ 

Wrap the pieces in I then a glass of milk and a biscuit or, i ‘ 
' a cup of broth are right. Or a child ' ‘ 
may at this time relish instead a 

sorry/’ she observed, “but I think I’d 

Pop Corn Cake 
One quart popped corn, 1 cup sugar, 

lA cup corn syrup, !4 cup water,- 2 
tablespoons molasses, 1 tablespoon 
buttér, 1 teaspoon salt. Pick over 

has gone above this. The rest should 
if pos.sible, be outdoors—at least with 
open windows. When thé air is cold 
w*arm headgear is to be worn; or the 
woollen “helmet” which comes down 
over the collar bone. And the foot- 
wear must be at least as ample and as 
comfortable as the heaigear. Th ; 
body must be abundantly clothed; 
there are sleeping bags rnadj for such 
patients. The idea of sleep is involved 
in that'of rest. Nowhere else should 

soft nurs. be so sedulously 
Insomnia is most exhausting 

in such a disease as this, when it is so 
1 1 XT • • : necessaiw to conserve and build up scraped raw aople or a pear; this is xi. x xi VT i. x ^ XV i • Nor has any restora- 

tive ever been invented to compare 
with sleep. Insomnia, with fatigue 

particularly judicious for constipat- 
ed children. Children recovering from ; ^ 
serious illness, will require, according j 

the popped corn, discarding all hard idirections, more fv 
kernels, and finely chop the corn, or 
put through meat grinder, using a 
coarse knife. Put sugar, corn syrup 
and water in saucepan, stir until it 
boils, and cook to 270 degrees F., or 
until candy ctacks when tried in cold 
water; add molasses and butter,“ and 
cook.to 290 degrees F., or until it is 
very hard when tried in cold water. 
Add corn, stir until well mixed, re- 
turn to fire a moment to loosen >t, 

quent feeding. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSW^ERS. 

M. W. S. 
If you will send me a stamped and 

and over exertion, /have predisposed 
many to tubei culosîs. We strive-to 
induce sleep without medication if pos- 
sible; may among other ways, be 
induced by drinking of hoj milk after 
the patient has been tucked aw^ay for' 
the night. 

Good Action in Draft Horses. 
Size and pow’er are of little value if 

How To Wrap Xmas Boxes. 
Christmas packages are getting 

more attention this year than they did 
last. Since gifts are to be more 

then pour on buttered slab or tray and ' practical and not of the decorative j 
roll with rolling-pin as thin as pos- ! type the outside of the package must ! 
sible. Cut in squares or break in: be decorative. For the last two or i the draft horse has not enough action 
small pieces. Molasses ma^r be i three years people have used for wrap- j to handle his big weight in an efficient 
Cxurtted. I piiig tissue paper of various colors, ; manner. 

Maple Corn Balls j generally white; have tied a package ! The action of the draft horse should 
Three quarts popped corn, 1 cup S™®" '‘"'‘M’® bold,, clean, and somewhat stylish, 

maple syrup, Vz, cup sugar, 1 table- 
spoon butter, Vz teaspoon salt. Pop 
com and pick over, discarding kernels 
that do not pop, and put in large 
kettle. Melt butter in saucepan and i 
add syrup and sugar. Bring to the 

nhip- have thought they had solved the prob-1 The feet should be carried forward 
lem. This year givers must consider | and back in a straight line without 
the individuality of every person to j paddling, winging, or other irregul- 

, whom a gift is sent. I arities of gait. It is necessary that 
Again paper is scarce and every ! the feet move straight and smooth in 

scrap to be found about the home! order to get the best and greatest 
boiling point, and let boil until mix 
ture will become brittle when tried in 
cold water. Pour mixture gradually 
while stirring constantly, over corn 
which has been sprinkled with salt. 
Shape into tfalls, using as little pres- 
sure as possible. 

PÔ9 Corn Fruit Cookies 

should be utilized. Almost every stride with the least energy, 
household has stored away in the attic | Knee action in a draft horse is not 
or storeroom rolls or parts of rolls of! important. A long stride which 
wallpaper. These pieces can be used covers considerable ground is much 
for wrapping the Christmas packages ! more important than high knee ac- 

tion. Ability to cover ground is what 
is wanted in the draft horse. 

The v/alk is the important gait. It 
should be true and snappy and have 
a good length of stride. The action 
of all four legs should be strong, and 

to good advantage 
For the round flat package contain- 

ing some soft fabric, yellow could be 
, _ . . used tied with black ribbon, or if nec- 

Mix 1 cup each of fliie-^ound pop essary one could purchase raffia in 
com, sugar, and fi^e-^t fi^';-Pï, other ^ various colors for a small amount,, 
dried fruit with Vz oqp than the cost of ribbon, and ! the movements of the knees and hocks 
ening and milk andi^a heaven ^Kr/when tying the bow a small bjjnch of j free, without indication of dragging 
Gradually add 1 cuji^^ch of wheaièï,v.^Q^«r«!. nerhaps the best .onbs of a j or stiffness. 
flour and cornmeai, into which 1 tea-1 .-n ;4TEed a Jiaf, [ Although ^h'e-wi^k is more import- 
spoon salt, teaspoons nutmeg and ^ould be slip'ped' tn tlTe "KnOir 
4 teaspoons baking powder have been p^p^j. j,e a little hard to handle.üiecess&ijf te/Adte an , animal’s âqtioft 
sifted. Boll 1-3 inch thick; cut out jp shaped pieces use paste in trotting éeëâüse' defects ijS '-actSoh, 
and bake in a moderate oven. to keep it in place. are more perceptible when trottfng 

Fruit Nut Caramels 
1 cup figs, 1 cup dates, 2 cups wal* 

nuts. Wash and stone the dates, 
swash figs and remove stems, and put 
with the nuts through food chopper. ! paper tied, with red or green hocks should work close together, for 
Mix together thoroughly and press, is very sensible, since a man if they are carried too far apart it 
fii-mly % inch thick into a small but-■ ruffles or furbelows of causes an unsightly bandy-legged ap- 
tered pan. Cut in squares, or shape ; ^ny description. Bright green or y el- pearance. 

If it is cut in shaped pieces uso paste 
to keep it in place. 

A pretty bag for a young woman 
would look well wrapped in paper of \a 

are more 
than when walking. 

In trotting there should be a clean 
Dresden design tied with light blue or i folding of the knee and hock, the feet 
green ribbon. For a man a plain being carried in a straight line. The 

in small balls and roll in icing sugar. 

PUNMV |F=@S»S^ 
CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES 

I wish I had a giant top, 
A big iron spiker in It, 

And string as long as anything; 
Oh, how I’d love to spin it*. 

low beads are fastened on the ends of 
the raffia, Most men like red and 
blue, and it would be a good idea to 
add a touch of color to the strings 
where it harmonizes with the wrap- 
ping. With green or red sealing wax 
the package is complete for. the male 
friend or relative. 

Sealing wax can be made decorative 
in many ways. Green or red would be 
the best for Christmas, and if one has 
nothing else to seal it with use one 
of the new coins, or a thimble, but 
much better would be a monogram. 
Pendent bows beaded are especially 
suitable for children. 

In many cases careful shoeing will 
improve the gait of the draft horse 
and tend to eliminate undesirable fea- 
tures . 

Every pen should be supplied with a 
box of air-slaked lime and wdod-ashes, 
sulphur, charcoal and salt. The pigs 
seem to know when to take such cor- 
rectives and naturally crave them. 

A good way to begin in the hog 
business is to buy one or two sows 

^ IX. Txxi X* n xi. ' that have already been mated to a For the package for little folk the ; , you get results that way 
otvzi Kû /‘OcnMitoort owH IT ^ i i «x 

sooner, although it may cost a bit 
more than to buy pigs and grow them 
up to breeding age. 

Now is the time to get ready for 
early spring litters. Make the far- 

shape should be disguised and it 
should be wrapped securely. Often- 
times their little eyes light upon 
things which mothers think are safely 
hidden, and if the package is not safe 
ly wrapped the surprise is spoiled fori^^^^,i, pens now It new ones are need- 
Christmas morning. Little folk are' 
very wise and can often tell by the 
shape of a package what it contains. 
Covered with soft green or gray tis- 
sue paper and tied with bright green 
or red ribbon or raffia, with two little 
bells tied to the bow, an especially 
attractive package may be arranged 
for the children. 

Often small Santa Clauses tied on 
the boxes for little folk make a pleas- 
ing impression, even through the chil- 
dren are curious to get to the inside. 
With a round package wrap the crepe 
paper about it loosely, bring the paper 
to the top to form a rosette and tie 
with ribbon and with a spray of flow- 
ers or holly in the centre. 

; ed—spring and the last day before 
farrowing is not the time. Then some 
cold makeshift may have to be used, 
and a lot of pigs will be lost. 

What Impertinence! 
The Scotch express had just reached 

the junction. 
“All here for Edinburgh?” inquired 

the guar^. 
All replied in the affirmative except 

one old woman, who kept -silence. 
After the train had started, howe^^r, 
she remarked, with a smile: 

“I w^as just goin’ to GIasga^*%^i.esel, 
but I wasna goin’ to tell you inqvièesi- 
tive moni” / 

•Tbetter go. I have a call to make on 
I Mrs. Teeby and a few of the neigh- 
bors.” ^ 

“And I rather think that I have a 
call to make on Minnie Wimble,” mur^^ 
mured Mrs. Bessey, looking after her 
departing guest with a peculiar 

I pression. “It’ll probably 
; ure, and I’m quite sure it's a ou^^. 
j It was the brisk, little, old great- 
; aunfherself who limped to open the 
; door.. Mrs. Wimble was out, but 
I Mrs. Bessey accepted a cordial invita- 
I tion to come in, and the old lady was 
: soon chatting delightedly of the pleas- 
: ures of her visit . ^ ^ 
I “All my great-riecus are goo<\^ 
; me,” she said proudly, “but 
■ the most understanding. The ot... 
. bless them! want to keep me wrapped 
i in cotton wool so's I won’t break, but 
Minnie lets me help her do things. 

1 You wouldn’t believe, now, the good 
time we’ve been having together wd'4‘.- 

: Grandmother Landon’s laces. Th^^ 
I needed looking over, and Minnie ha^. 
j put it off till I came, because she r.'F^ 
j membered I was dainty-fingered 
I handling such things, and she’d ^ 
, notion there was one or two might t 
■ put in shape to use, now fichus and 
capes have come in again. Gr^d- 

! mother Landon’s wrought collars A 
famous, and there’s a shat' /ê? 

' shoulder scarf with scallops and a bas-j 
I ket-of-grapes pattern—well, you'll 
j it soon, for Minnie's going to wear^x ' 
! guest night at the club; but you 
' sure, deary, to ask her to let vou IAO— 
i at the work close t«. It’^^vonder^ 
i “The scarf was yellow as coulc 
' when we took it out of the trunk, \ 
: a stitch gone here and there ^ 
j dreadfully tender; Minnie said she 
; afraid to touch it. She let me wf 
, it and bleach it all myself, and, de^ 
; it’s come out beautiful! Minnie’s; 
pleased as Punch, and so am I. Aja 

i somehow, just looking over the 
j trunk together got us telling stories 
I and remembering things, and talking 
; family talk, so’s it most seemed like 
I going back to when Sister Maria was 
j with me, and v/e used to talk by th'^^ 
I hour, sewing together for the children. 
! Well, well! Maria's been dead tbirQ 
years now, and I'm a very old woo^^ 
and Minnie’s still a yo 
she’s understanding, T 
understanding!” 

. “X^.l!^said Mrs. Bi 

friendlj^ smile 
thini^ rather like the 
her eyes. 
explained. “You see, ’ 
calls to make—on Mrs. Tetby*^^^ 
few of the'rieighbors.” ' ^ 

To herself she murmured as she 
reached the gate, “Lucretia Odlfn's. 
trail needs following up, and for oisf 
it’s going to be followed, and follov^' 
ed quick.” ^ 

Washing Woollen Garments. Î 

The secret of success in washing a 
woollens—^woven undergarments, 
nel petticoats, and cashmere capes anc 
dresses—is not to pour water upon th^ 
dry material, and not to rub soap upon 
them. Plunge the garments into a 
tub of hot water in which soap has 
been dissolved. The water should m 
be hotter than the hands can hea- 
comfortably. . '*• 

A board should not be used for 
flannels, but they should be rubbed 
and squeezed gently between the hands 
until all soil is removed. Have ready 
another tub of weak suds a little hot- 
ter than the first, and drop them into 
it, rinsing thoroughly; ^ 
tightly as possible fr'^m the la.iw 
pull and snap K *^hape, ’ pin 
firmly to the line, îbUx*ing them gently 
until all widrikles are removed. 

To make them smooth, with the ap- 
pearance of a new article, take be- 
fore quite dry and press with a mod- 
erately hot iron until they are com- 
pletely dry. 

A Clean Giveaway. ] 
Teacher (at roll-call)—Why is Bob- 

bie Brown absent? 
Tommy Telltale—^He's playing tru- 

ant, sir. 
Teacher—How do you know that? 

• Tommy—Saw 'morning, 
sir. 

Teacher- 
know that 

1 TOTV.^ 
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Robertsiu* and Mrs. Mcrheraon, Corn 
wall; Miss's Biîckhani, 'McDonald and 
lOleanor S]jj;îh, î'ricevillc, Ont.. Pioi. 
and Mrs. ( j,.rko, Kin^slcri, the Miss- 
es Spr' i'j's .'vliss Kdna Towne and };ei 
sister and crother. She leaves t.o 
mourn i.er ] <s.s besides a rievi-tcHi sis- 
ter, Miss Annif' and her brovher -iohn 
Mcl'htvor’fTj^ two ireces. Mr*^. Clarke 
and M:S<^ 3\!oannr Smith, and Miss 
Adna 'l'ov.ne. to all of wnoin much 
Sî^inpathy is extended 

IfOTEO 18ICIAN 
lOfllREAL 

the colli weather and bad. T.oads. Mr. ' 
C Mc''rirnrr! .*n (hiluhted t!ie au-j 

dience with Harry 3>.»udcT s latest 
sonj^s. 1 li.jrusrs, niusic, speeches in' 
Oaelie ;uid f-n 1 sh e mieted thv pro- j 
gramme. I'r-'f. De lianip'h. slight of' 
hand artist, amused the ior 
naif ui: hour. 

Maxville 
£..*^-A!^8tackhouso of Ottawa, 
recent visitor to town. 
Jean JSmillie is contiued to her 
sufTering from an attack of 

Her many friends hope to 
^out shortly. 

L Murphy of Ottawa is 
days with her sister, 

V. Mclirtyre, who wc regret 
NU at' present. 

' .Morrispn of Duuvegan, 
Glengarry Dres- 

fiiig of the session 

!U went to -^ttawa 
he will spend a fev; 
iroat treatment, 

manager ' of the 
spoilt Sundav in 

X. ihutoii of Vankieek HUl, was in 
/n the first of tlie week, 
yeut. W. y. i\lc;l.ean, son of Mr. 
\h McLean, Ma.wUle, ‘after serving 
V^vo years in the Artillery, and 
^I'iously wounded, has now re- 
bd .sulliciently to join the h'ly- 
Srps. 
'sîjh Dewar, arrived hoim 
^xcwnn, last week ar.d 

' here. 
Blair of Moose Creek, 

on Tuesday. 
\Yc are pleased to xsee Mr. Win. 
‘c’s pleasant smile at Sin llio iz 
r'iarmld’s store again after sufl'er- 
/I'rom an attack of pleurisy. 
'r. and Mrs. ,.)as. Kinsella had a 

^ their household cîTccts last 
S]‘ey purpi^ie leaving for the 

I 'f'he many friend? of Mr. Hairy Bell 
I will regret to that he was wou- 
nded recently at the front, and we, 

vhop6 the wounds will not pn*ve ser- 
ious. Mr. B'.n was married to Miss 
Lizzie McChers'm, daughter of the late 
Mrs. Jas. MePhersnn, formerly of 
Lancaster. Mis. Bell resides at Ver- 
dun ! 

Mrs. J<•h^ MCMCIH-I ! 

At the res'; ence of her daughter.. 
iVJr.s. 'Prayos, WiDian.stown, the death 
occurred, on Sunday, D'’C. Itth. oi Mrs 
John McNJch-iL 'I'ho deceaseu who 
was ill lior Hst ye.-.r was a caugliter 
0Ï the lat-o Th.'/S io-i 
She is survived ^ 
daughter. iUmcan :)U 
■1th Lan. uiul !Vlr^. 
l{>v;n. 'i lie lutv iO;.-. 
desc(:JHiont of f-nr ..f 
Uf-rs ot 'ho dth l.ont 

T-. hi. iil , { s-r > ;td 
of !'r :-i:.!s Siu- i; ,<i 
tiirmd fr;>m a ,r 
V/im-i..’e;'. The 
fi-c.îi {!'Î .s.»n ; ; 
d; y *'• ‘h(^ p. o 
el': *-ov. . 

Gien Robertson 
Merry Christmas one and aU. 
Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
Me.ssrs. Ernie ilambleton, Aley. Mc- 

Gillis and An.gus McLennan did busi- 
T.es? in Alexandria on Monday 

AdMse» Tht Uw Of «FRUIT-A-TIVEr» 
Th* F&mou* Fruit Mediemu^ 

Mrf ¥. 
S}U-!,t 
the zof 

Mrs. 

ith L.ir.cas 

-■ h'oi.cst- 
‘-S of 'Aihl.; 
;Nic:,c:j '..a- 

.-^rgv V 
•. oLT.*v 

K. Shaughnessy. Montreal, 
-unday and Monday in town 
5t of .Mr. David Kohertson. 
McDonald and son of LdmcTi- 

ere in town visiting her 
Airs. James Jolmstuu. 
fsTget to attend the Annua) 
r'chool meeting i>cxt week. 
■ 'I importance is to he tran?- 

I Kennedy ville 
■ Mr. Angus Kennedy was a'ii.dtor 
to McC'rimmon on Saturday/ 

! Mr.' K. A. Fraser has a gang of men 
cutting lugs on the farm he punJiased 
from Air. Stuart Campbell. Mr. Fra- 
ser 'intends making extensAc- imiirove- 
ments on the property next sujmner. 

. .Miss Anni • C'an^pbell, teacher, gave 
an entertainment in the sebont house 
here, on TjiMisday aiter.noon. 

: Married—Young — Tov.i,'— (oi Salur 
day. Dec. 15th. at Citawa, Miss 
Laura Towe, of this pLvCe, t" Mr. 
J(din Young, son »>i Mr ar.d‘ Mrs. 
Icsenh '‘'ouji'. Gi;.'sv A-e. Kirk 

Hili. 

The CORRECT TREATMENT FOR COLDS 
Colds are contracted when strength is lowered- 

and the inflammation easily develops bronchitis or 
lung trouble, while grippe and pneumonia frequently follow. 
Any cold should have immediate treatment with 

The National Strength-Builder 
which first builds up the forces by carrying rich nourishment 

to the blood streams and creates real body-warmth. 
Its cod liver oil is the favorite of physicians for 
correebng bronchi^ù disorders and chest troubles. 

ScoU & Bo-wre, Toronto, Ont, 

-War (n'vcmmci:; 
Merc vt'U i(M')'.s;i o: 
thing dificreni. 
lloJer:s v hJ-tc-'- 

:(i\i •lobcrt'^cci.- 
; \viC'\ 
'I'. vl. r. • ■ 

vhi'e 
':)U 

f Utawa. 

from 
v.Ul 

Mi> 

•Mr. 
i*i-. 

Cxia 
JH.‘ 

J i-' 
Mr. ^ ■ h:\ri S I 

iu-l-il Ü1 hi.gi' i- 
gcnuidiy. s tilt 
Lancaster tO'.,i 

ue IS s .r-r. 
Bf-sld*' 

V tV.O 

0 Mr 
5'>n. 

•j;d 

^‘igusou of Vaukleek liill 
/cd the pulpit of' the Fresbyter- 

churcli here on Sunday last, 
xtev. W. A. Morrison of Duuvegan, 
ÎD conduct service iu the Presby 
vian Church on Sunday evening next 
V»*, Chas. GrandmaiRon of the Bank 

(tavva staff, spent Sunday at liis 
' |n Ottawa. 

)ttonday night a telephone Une 
istalHd Ji) the Public Hall for 

' of receiving the election j 
^ A large number were pre- ' 

j iitil the wee sma’ hours of the 
! 4lng. A silver colleclitm was ta- 

'••t the door in aid of the Ked 

j.J. /?5lcllae of Alexandria did 
jss here .on /I'uesUay. 
i roads and the hohuuy HCH 

to 
J toads and the holiday season 
W near hrin(!; many visitors to 

,-ViReueuye & Son, drovers, 
ipir usual consignment ol 
I a large quantity ol dressed 
lie Montreal market this 

iD. Stewart paid Casselman 
Lvisit on Wednesday. 
jK. Clarke, nephew of I). D. 
1 Athcl, who is returning to 
Jin the West stopped oS 

/*;isit relatives; Pte Clarke is 
É from gas and shell shock. 
(l)r. McLennan of Moose Creek, 
town on Tuesday, 

lias. Burton who spent several 
■ Ottawa fs in tov;n at present 
(Ruth SmllHe who is attending 
\ College in Ottawai is home 
holidays. 

■ ■ on was in A lex- 

t\y;: truigliDr-. r'.c?. '2;id 
i.fi, .‘‘Mepbf'n, if ' ;;rdin;J. X:-. 
W. l.iJ’.rnC;!iir, ■■'■IdU aud ,v*s. 
Lif \vk s.ur>. The fu:ivr-l tuoH 
pUmt from the residence of I.ei ?or., 
Ibid ].aiici'RKi. OI. MoiiOay, *m .Si. 
.loscph'K i'hrjc'. and ('cmetery. Rev. 
J- i. iifll, P.P.. officiatii:i4 ai 
the Requiem M-.ss. The pallbear«!S 
were Messrs P. Brown, S. Brown, 
(sons): S. Fournase, .L Lefave, A. 
Wattie and 3^'. iTlleneuve. .Among the 
friends from a distance present' were 
S. Brown, Pardinal; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lefave, Haw'usbury; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wattie, Cornwall and Mrs. W. Lar- 
ocque, Montreal. 

Apple Hill 
X.v. .Angus A. McDunah; • 

•'••r. 'i uesday, December 11th. one o: : 
■.'if; citizens of .\pple liUl. in, 
llie person of Mr. Angus A. McDon-^ 
aid, wlio was 76 years of age, passed j 
to. his eternal reward-, after a short 
Pness wi'ich he bore with (’hristian 

fortitude and resignation. The de- 
ceased gentleman was highly esteem- 
ed by a large circle of friend’s and ac- 
quaintances. He is survived by two 
sons ami three daughters, Hugh A. J 
of Loch Garry, Sandy of Greenfield, 
Mrs. John Kennedy of Apple Hill 

MR. ROSENBURQ 
68P Oisgrain St., MontreftL 

Apriiecth, 1915. 
“1» xcT opinion, no other meclicint 

M the wo; : 1 is so curative for Consiip^^- 
turn and .os “ Fruit-a-lives”. 
Ivws su.Ten. I from those coin plaints for 

veans.. and my sedentary occupa- 
tion. Music brought about a kind of 
Intestinal f'i.iaîysis — with nariy Jlcdd- 
achei^ belch/ng gTi.%, drowsinc?.^ .^ft<rr 
eaUag, and Fein in .1 :r:ed 
pills and n&fxüc»»^ of physicians, but 
nothing helped xsa*. Th«R T was inducec 
to try '* rruit-a tiCSiand cow for 
six months Î have been entirely weS. 

J advise any oae whosiiTersfrom that 
horribie tn.>.:bie—Clir^jaieGonslipation 
with the ro try 

Fruii^a-iivrs**, a»d will bf 
agreeably surpri»e^*4g^reat benefit 
you will receive**. A. ROSENBtJKG. 

fiOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial aiie, 25ft. 
At all dealer: or aent postpaid by 
a-tîTM Limiled, Ottawa. 

SAVED FROM AN 
INTiMElY GRAVE 

Selaom has a mere trag^Jc taie bee® 
told than that of tin? young woman, 
■whose parent-®, brother? ai.-.; listers 
ha've all died of consup puon. h aving' 
her alone to make a îh'ir.^* a? t <r?t sb5 
could. 

Never robust, hard werk ar : worry 
soon vmderjnined her health. she. 
too. bocoino a vicLni cf thi; ;i:<-adea 
aiseasc. »:?hur.r>c-t ny Licii 
feared contaglcri. withc-ui -u 
she hod been unable to y;;vc f 
small earnint??, she seet o:’ 
like the othtrs oC her far:';; 

for 
■r:-; her 
o-omed, 
to an 

Where we so lung have struggled 
For vdctciy and rigiii; 

For ail we hold the dearest, 
Fur peace ami freeiloin true. 

For Britain’s Hag forever. 
My Western Home and You. 
The Lord Shaughnessy (Tiapter I.O. 

D.E., begs to acknowledge with grate- 
ful thanks the following donations 
Mrs. Dan McLean, Maxville  $2 00 
Mrs. Neil McLean, Maxville   1 00 

Martintovm 
The Young People’s Entertainment 

on Christnr-is night promises to be 
the best ever. Purchase your tickets 
early before the rush is on. 

Mrs. ÎL \. Ferguson of Kewatin, Ont. j Mr. A. H. Robertson, Maxville ... 1 00 

O'ES 
?s Report.., £ÿ< 

,„,(Maucr sliiptDer;'; . 

; ■■Sgcka 35 
^5ses 47 

ï^pafifeges 180 
Irffnrlstlets 2 
,:mbers. 
o. A. Cameron (TAfe Mem- 
»    $35 00 
L Vallancc  2 00 
. Vallanoe  3 00 

McKinnon’s Unit Tea .$12 10 
iTnstitnte.,,  2 00 
>wnt Obmmittee  ,, 7 05 

' Total$r.0 15 
,4ons 
Weegar-Printing o( Tea Bills for 

r. Mel-lwen—Woo 1 tor Red 
l.me. 
/ Î!. y. .tool)!-)—Use ot 
<or rvlnter. 

coal oil 

, . the liolidny season the Red 
■Ss.jvork days will bo held on Thur 

/iy, Dec. 27th, and Thursday, Jan. 
*(1, instead of on Tuesdays as torm- 
g, in the Red Cross Rooms.^ 
' R. Camèron, Sec. Kenyon 

P.rsAAh, Maxville. 

Lancaster 

Miss Eleanor ■}. Mcl’hailiien 
AHtiough Miss MePhadden had been 

ailing for smne months and although 
we knew somewhat of the seriousness 
of the .accident in which she and hei 
sinter had been .n the previous week, 
yet the news oi her death came as a 
shook to all on the afiernoon of Wed- 
nesday,. Dec. 13th. The deceased lady 
had many friends, won by her kindlh 
ness of maimer and her cfiaiitabhness 
in all needy woriis. She liad been con 
neoted with the. Hf'd Cross since its 
organization and latelj- had been 
made Honorary Vice-Pre.sident of the 
Glengarry Branch. She was a faith- 
ful worker herself and it was largely 
through her efforts that the work was 
kept up to a high standard of perfec- 
tion. The funeral ceremony conduct- 
ed by the Rev. Geo. Kxt.ence, was 
held at her late home on the after- 
upon oy fra-tiKdew ,.gsc., 
gatnêrîhg of friends. Among those 
from a distance were her nieces; Mrs. 
C. Glarke, Kilngston, and Missi Elea- 
nor Smith, Priceville, Out., her uncle 
-John MePhadden, Dominionvillej Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell, Alexander Camp- 
bel, and Miss McN'aughton, Dominion- 
ville, Mrs. D. -J. Robertson, Cornwall 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ross, Williams- 
town and Mrs. .i. Mulloy, of Ottawa. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. A. J. 
Robertson, Major Cameron, Geo. 
Blackwood, .1. H, Robertson, David 
McDougall and .1. ,1- McCaUum. 
Those contributing flowers were Mrs. 

and Mrs. W. ll. Fisher of Winnipeg, 
.Man. He is also survikeii bv thret^ 
sisters, n.imely, Mrs. McGillis of 
Munroe’s Mills, and the Misses Mary 
A. and Catherine at Loch Garry. The 
funeral, which was 1 irgely attended, 
took place from the residence of his 
soi!-iu-law, Mr. .fohn Kennedy, to St. 
Anthobv’s Cemetery, on Thursday. 
Dec. 18th. Rev. M. Foley officiat- 
ed assisted by the Rev. R. A. Mac- 
donald of Greenfield- The pallbeareiK 
were Messrs. Dan A. McDonald, .John 
/V. McDonald, Dan J. McDonald, Hugh 
.-1. McDonald, Dan McDermid and .An- 
gus McIntosh. 

The Township ot Kenyon 
Council    I  100 00 

M: M. Macdonald, -freas 

untimely grave. Fortunately, she wac 
discovered and sent tc the Muskoka 
Free Hospital, hefore it was too late, 
where she is new doing well, with 
every chance of ultin ate recovery.' 

Appeals are now being made for the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump- 
tives to enable it to continue the great 
work of caring for just such casés as 
this. No matter how small the gift, 
it will be welcome. ^ j 

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Gage Institute, Toronto. 

Ingteriook I 
1 

to The News i 

Rosamond 
To The -News and its manv reaotrs 

■«-e wish a Merry Christmas. ' 
The item from here in the last is- 

sue oi The News re the Quigley Cheese 
Factory should have read ’seventy- 
three tons of cheese manufactured in- 
stead pi three tons- 

Mr- and Mrs. Petej ,,,,'’-5»’'; 
   -IMLQP .cy-tr-àTiiveP home on 

Monday on a visit to the former’s pa- 
rents, Mr- and Mrs- Myles McMlllan- 
4th Lochiel- 

Miss -lanet Ann McDonald spent 
Sunday afternoon the guest of Miss 
Mary A- McMillan, Maple Hill. 

A Merry Christmas 
and its readers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myles McMillan of 
Pleasantdale were agreeably surprised 
on Monday when their son, Mr. Peter 

j McMillan and family of -Montana ar- ! (tnndc 
I rived tc spend a couple of months [ ■**> 
with them. | te be sold.at 

Miss LiUlan .McKinnon returned to! 
her home at .>i, Eugene on Saturday i 
after a week's visit with her aunt, i 
Mrs. A. McKinnon. j 

Miss -iennif Canitrun arrived from ; 
MuntrOul on Monday to spemi some | 
time with her motijfiïy MrsT D."' C. j 
Cameron. 

Messrs RobV. and Thos. Hay and D. i 
J. Cameron attended t'ne annual meet | 
ing oi the ' L-O.Y.B.’s at Pine Grove 
on.T^S'âv.y. 

The fancy boxes of Ganong’sjHigh 
Class Choclates at D. J. McDonold’s j 
are qoite c'assy and make admirable j 
Christmas gifts. 

CLEimiie SUE 

ALEXAIRIA’S 
Leading Store 

4.4 ♦ ^ T < 

Wish One and Ail 
a Happy Christmas 

and Prosperous 
New Year. 

J. A. C. HU OT 

ish .A. F. Mcl.areii, Ottawa, spent 
the guest of Lancaster friends 

FST -las. Dingwall of Red Deer, 
t., and two children, arrived in 

Monday and are guests of Mr. 
3. -E. Edgertnn, 2nd Lari, 
feter Lodge A,p. & A.M. No. 
it hold a concert in McRae Hall 

y-itar’s night.. 
Jsrs. Dave McDonell and L. Saur- 
ai Queen’s, arrived home to spend 
Xilidays at their respective'homes 

./Church entertainment, Christ- 
■ j-ht in McRae *' ' 'omises to 

■* '■ fail 

THE SAD STORY 
OF THE STRUGGLE 

FOR UFE 
la freqoently revealed in these war 
times even in this well-to-do Province. 
Hard enough to be poor—still worse 
to be sick and poor. 

The lot of the consumptive is a spe- 
dallÿi- trying one. Only recently a 
family was discovered living in two 
small rooms over a store. At one time 
they had occupied a comfortable home 
but the father took sick and had to 
give up work. 'With the savings all 
gone, they were forced to sell the fur- 
niture to buy food. When the man 
was found to he a consumptive, this 
was the opportunity of the Muskoka 
Free Hosjiital tc bring relief, so that 
not only v/oiild the stricken husband 
have a winning chance for life, but 
more desirable still, the wife and chil- 
dren should be removed from danger 
of contracting the disease. Under skil- 
ful guidance the home was cleaned up 
and the family temporarily provided 
for. It Is now reported that the patient 
Is doing t^yll, with everv chance of 
rscovsry. 4, 

7%is is the ^reat work carried on by 
the Muskoka . Free Hospital whiob is 
BOW appealing for help. 

may be sent to 'W. J. 
m. 84 Spadina AvenaCt 

<0. A. Bsid, Secretair- 
CoUegc SiL( Toroado. 

Curry Hill 
Mrs. Geo. McKie and Miss Nellie Me 

Gregor were in Cornwall on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Roderick Finlayson and daugh- 
ter, Miss Catherine paid Valleyfield a 
business visit this w'cek. 

Miss Florence Quinn returned home 
on Tuesday after having spent a few 
weeks with Montreal friends. 

Mr. Thos. O’Reilly paid Cornwall a 
business visit this week. 

Mes.srs. .los. Quinn and D. Quinn at- 
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Thos, McEniery at River Beaudette 
on Tuesday of last week. 

We are sorry to learn that ■ M. 
Ross is at present a patient in Corn- 
wall Genetal Haspital. 

The many friends of Mrs. John 
Black who is a patient in the Gen- 
eral Hospital, Cornwall, are pleased 
to learn that she is improving, 

Mrs. Catherine McDonald -was in 

Cornwall on Wednesday. 
Mr. A. F. McDoniiid called on friends 

here on .Sunday. 
The C('M weather oi the past two 

weeks has areatlv reilui'ed ti e fuel 
suppl'y. 

Miss Etta -SuTlvaii vis'tr-d friends 
in Cornwall latelv. 

Greenfield 
Gnr. D. A. MacMillan, Battery 
C.F.A., C.E.F., writes his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. ,1. A. Mac Mlllan 
Prom "Someulicre in Kranre,” 

’I'o someone dear to me. 
Who’s i}i my own far country. 

'I'hese greeting’s cross the sea; 
'ro wish the New Year bring you 

All that my heart would say 
’fo wish yt.u joy and blessings 

Upon this Christmas Day; 
'I'o hope fo.r our near meeting: 

For soni' win to light. 

McCrimmon 
A Merry Christmas to one and all. 
Mr. Neil McLeod arrived home from 

Blind River on Friday last. 
Mr. W. A. McLeod was a business 

visitor to 'Vankleek Hill on Tuesday. 
Rev. A. Morrison, Kirk Hill, was 

here for a short time on Monday. 
Mr. Dan McCrimmon was in Alex- 

andria on 'fuesday. 
Mr. Donald McCaskill, Laggan, was 

engaged thresliing on his farm he»e 
the li’st of the week. 

The S.O.S. Concert held here on 
Friday evening -was a success, despite 

OUI- entire Stock of Dry 
Boots and Shoes. Etc. 

rock ixitioia prices. 

Continuing until 

JAPRÏ1JBIS 
Our complete stock will he 

oft’ered at reductions of Irom 
10 to 40 per cent on the sev- 
eral lines. Yon can’t afford 
to miss these bargains. 

I 

I LAST MINUTE 
s 

Quality and Prices invite GOID 

parison. 
Eggs and Butter taken 

in exchange. 

Geo. Barbara, 
Main St- near Ottawa Hotel. 

D. Mulhern 
Wishes to thank thro'ugh 

The Ne'ws, his many friends 
and customers for their past 
patronage and kind expres- 
sions of appreciation. 

Again I appreciate all those 
kind favors and wish one and 
all a Merry Christmas. 

Sincerely yours, 

n MULHERN, ALEXANDRIA. 

s s 
I 
s 

s 
HOLIDAY NEEDS S 

—i— « 

Look over D. J. McDonald’s display before ordering 
your supply of good things. J 

s s 
s 
I s 
I s 

Fruit 
Oranges per doz  30c. 40 and 50 
Grapes per lb  25 
Bananas per doz  40 
Grape Fruit per doz  1.00 
Cranberries per qt   25 

Candies 
Creams and Chocolates in bulk, 20 to 40c. per lb. 
Fa!ncy Boxes, High Glass Goods from 50 cents 
per box up. 

i s s s 
I 

When you plan fur the cheeriest Christmas 
possible put Ganorg’s Chocolates on your list. 

Cigars, Cigarettes, ToiiaccD 
T'he leading brand of cigars, cigarettes and 

tobaccc’ al'wa'v s on hanti, 

The Season’s Greetings J 
to one and all ^ 

D. J. MCDONALD | 
PIWNE 36. ^ 


